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A F A IR Y AT H O M E .
abstracted expression than on the previous He determined in case this band of cut attached to a short flag-staff, was displayed
The Aurora Commercial is guilty of the
night.
throats should rashly attempt to board the from the stern of the boat! ’
following amusing obituary:
‘ W hat is my Lily thinking of so intent
*Some good fairy has been at work, I Blue Pigeon, to test by means of this friend
1 That's enough ! ’ said tho captain, 1 I
I asked for wealth to aid the poor,
M ist e r E d ito r —J em bangs, we are sorry
ly V asked Mr. F --------- , as he entered the
guess,’ said Mr. F --------- , as he took the ly engine, the virtues of hot water ; and not think we can pepper those fellows now, with tu stait, has desoized. He departed this Life
Whose pitied wounds I may not heal ;
sitting-room where the little girl was leaning
T h u rsd a y , A p r il 5, 1800.
Whose presence I but ill endure,
comfortable easy-chair, and glanced at the kuowing at what time or under what circum a clear conscience ! ’
last mundy. Jem wos generally considdered
her forehead against the window-pane, and
So helpless is the grief I feel !
usually noisy little Ally, who was now deep stances the brig might be attacked, he at
He ordered the men to 1 stand by.’ 1 Now, a gud fellar. He dide at the age of 23
gazing out into the evening sky.
When thus, inethought, the Lord replied :
8. M. PETTINGILL «fc CO., are authorized Agent* for
ly absorbed in Lily’s favorite portfolio of en once gave the cook orders to keep a rousing luff ! ’ said ho to the man at the helm. years old. He went 4th without any strug receiving
Advertisements and Subscriptions for this paper.
* Oh. nothing much, papa,’ said Lillian, gravings.
“ The world, with all its wealth, is mine ;
fire in tho caboose at all times, by night and 1 So—steady. P u t your helm amidships ! gle; and such is Life. Tu D a we are as O^ces—10 State St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St., New
My hand of love, if opetied wide,
starting from her reverie, and taking up a
‘ Oh no, papa,’ replied Lilian, as she threw by day, until they entered the Gulf of Mex Now, seize your musket, Mike, and give a pepper grass— mity smart—tu Morrar we
Would need no trembling aid from thineV
book of fairy tales that had fallen upon the
herself over the side of the chair into his ico, and to see that his ‘ coppers ’ were filled good account of that fellow at the stern.’
S R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
are cut down like a cowcumbcr of the ground. Advertising
carpet.
Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street,
“ O give me wealth, again I said,
arm s; ‘ no one in the world but your little to the brim with salt water.
The course of the vessel having been chang Jem kept a nice store, which his wife now Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this pa
1 Such a qaiet time for thinking should
“ That I may taste the sweet employ
F a ir y at H ome . ’
The officers and men had their particular ed, the piratical barge was brought about wates on. His vurchewes wos numerous to per, at the rates required by us,
hardly be wasted upon ‘ nothing much,’ said
Of giving orphan children bread,
duties assigned them whenever it might be four points on the starboard quarter, but behold. Menny is the thing 3 we hot at his
Of filling widowed hearts with joy !”
the father, kindly. 1 but try for a moment
PIRATES I.V HOT WATER.
necessary to engage the enemy, and were j heading toward the fore chains of tho brig, growcery, and we are happy tu stait to the
In te r estin g C orrespondence.
And knowing well my deep distress,
if you cannot recall the train of ideas which
drilled until they thoroughly understood thoj Wisely measuring the distance with a prac- admirua wurld, that he nevur cheeted, speshHis pitying voice replied to me :
It will be seen from the following correspond
I interrupted. Your book, I see, was of a
BY HAWSER MARTINGALE.
special
services
which
would
be
exacted
o
f
!
ticed
eye,
Captain
Mangrove
gave
the
word!
“ The whispered prayer, the wish to bless,
urly in the wate of makrel, wich wos nise ence, which from a sense of gratitude we feel
sort which stimulates the imagination. I
Are all 1 now require of thee.”
I t is nearly forty years since the brig Blue them. Mrs. Mangrove declared that she | ‘ Now then, play away ! Fire, Mike— fire ! and smelt sweet, and his survivun wife is it our duty to make public, that we are on a de
would like to know what way its influence
would
not
be
exempted
from
special
duty,
|
Mr.
Sinkler,
watch
your
chance,
and
let
the same wa. W o nevur new him tu put
tends.’
Pigeon of Ilallowcll, in Maine, was bound
Yet once again 1 dared to sigh :
lightfully short road to a “ splendid fortune.”
on the approach of danger; that she had as them have it.'
sand in his shugar, tho he had a big sand
“ The rich who love Thy work are few ;
I You will think me foolish, papa.
I was from Point Petrc, in Guadaloupe, to New
much, nay more, at stake than any on board,
A well directed volley from three mus bar in front of his hous; nur water in his Notwithstanding the prospective change in our
Let me but pass ‘ the needle’s eye’
just imagining how I should like to be a Orleans. The brig was commanded by Cap
position, we shall continue on the same terms
To bear Thy gifts securely through 1”
tain Mangrove, a worthy intelligent man, and spurned the idea of being stowed away kets, instantly followed by another of the Lickers, tho ohio River run past his dore.
fairy.’
of intimacy with our less favored acquaintances
The voice replied in accents mild :
like a useless piece ot lumber, in a stateroom same character, knocked over the coxswain Piece to his remanes!
who
was
gifted
with
a
respectable
share
of
‘W
hat
is
a
fairy
7’
inquired
the
father
in“ Both good and evil work for me ;
He leves a wife, 8 children, a cow, 4 after the 27th of April as formerly. We are not
Yankee shrewdness, and moreover, was not below, out of harm’s way, while her husband and the tall fellow who appeared to act as
nocently.
If thou wert rich, repining child,
and his brave companions were fighting on the commander of the pirate gang, and se- horses, a growcery store and other quodru- at all puffed up by our good fortune.
’ Why, you know, papa, just as well as I in the habit of being frightened at shadows.
Thou, like the rest, mlghtst faithless be !
deck, exposing their lives for her protection, j verely wounded several others !
peds tu morn his loss— but in the spa len did
do. Little mites of people, that wear dresses His wife was on board ; and a charming
B altimore, March 12th 1800.
A fine breeze sprung up soon after Cap- j A hideous scream of mingled pain and indigMourn less, yet combat more, the ill
made of tulip leaves, and that rido in snail- young woman was Mrs. Mangrove, whose tain Mangrove had communicated with the j notion was raised by the pirates, but was chang- langwidge ov the poet, his loss is there eter
D ear S ir :—Wishing to extend our business
Thou’didst not cause, and canst not cure ;
nal
gane.
presence seemed to throw a halo of brilliancy
in your section of country by sending a hand
shell coaches drawn by dragon-flies.’
Euglish brig; and the Blue Pigeon rapidly cd ' n*° o chorus of undiluted agony, when a
’Tin thine to bear thy Father’s will,
[ P r yv et . Mr. Nellson an pum l: I f you some prize to some one living there, we offer
Would you really like to be so very all over and around the vessel. This woman approached the spot near which it was sup- ^ream of boiling water was poured like a tor’Tis His to aid the helpless poor.
pproached
the
spot
near
wmen
it
was
sup
will
stomp
the
abuv
on
2
yure
valerble
colyyou
the refusal of a Certificate of a Package of
was greatly respected and admired by the
small 7’
reut into the bows of the boat, upsetting the
And e’en in this desponding hour,
posed the fearful tragedies had been enact fierce desperado who stood ready for boarding, ums, I will be oblegated. Send me a coppy 25 Eighths of tickets in the Delaware State LotOh, that would be rather cunning, papa ; sailors, any one of whom would willingly
Thou feel’st that ’tis the better part
terry,
class 202, to be drawn Friday, April 27th,
ed. A t sunset the following day, Cape Cor- and sweeping over and among the boat's crew as I doant take yure payper oanly after mi
To have the heart, devoid of power,
but the best of it is, they have the power to have risked his limbs or his life to render
that we are certain will draw one of the large
rientes was in sight from the mast head. But with commendable impartiality, produced the nex doar naybor has threw with hisn.
Than having power, to lack the heart.”
do such powerful things, and always use it her a service.
prizes. See full list of prizes enclosed, We have
most intolerable torture, causing all to drop
Yures,
A lluc C o lly .]
Passing along through the Caribbean Sea, while the captain was whispering comfort to their oars, and some by an involuntary impulse
for such good purposes.’
a few packages left over in this grand Scheme,
IT IS C O M E .
his wife, and encouraging his crew with the
and as we have never sent a prize to your
Do they, indeed?’ said Mr. F --------- , in within sight of the fertile island of Porlo
to
jump
overboard.
The
welkin
resounded
with
N ew Y a n k ee N otion — A L antern C a n e . neighborhood we are determined to send a good
The following is the poem that attracted the attention
Rico, the rugged outline of St. Domingo was prospect of being able to pass through tho
a serio-comic tone.
of the Marquis of Landsdownc, and induced him to make
give
,h “'f .and
n i ?territhc
S“jrh as
andit ™tcrief?
°f dW demons
ir> ua One of the most unique of recent inventions one now, and a rare opportunity is offered to
.. . during
° the night,
r° •’ and thus
,
fa
. . . tho
, loud
ten thousand
, There now, papa, you are laughing at me. soon visible. Leaving Cape Tiburon, they strait
a present of JC100 to the authoress, Miss Franceq^Brown.
is
a cane, which is also a lantern— a stout, you now in coming in possession of a splendid
Now, you know 1 don’t believe th is : only soon came in sight ot Jamaica, on the left; slip to any gang of pirates who might be Were undergoing a pinch and a screw from the
— [Edinburg Ladies Own.
elegant walking stick, and a brilliant, steady fortune, without fail. The amount necessary to
prowling in that vicinity, the wind, to his , celebrated tongs of holy St. Duustan !
and
then
again
on
the
right
they
obtained
a
the
stories
say
so,
and
I
always
like
to
im
send to us for the package is only $ 1 0 , and
Is it come ? they said on the banks of the Nile
glimpse of the high mountains on the south great mortification, died awaw.and it contiu- j The boat, now broadside to, presented a fair light. The lantern is set in the body of the there are 25 Lucky tickets in it, that may
agine that such stories are true. ’
Who look’d for the world’s long promised day,
ued light aud baffliug through the night. N o t-! mark for Mr. Sinkler. Taking liis aim with cane about six inches from its top, and so as
draw over Thirty Thousand dollars. To show
All saw but the strife of Egypt’s toil
‘I should not have the slightest objection ern side of Cuba, the Sierra de Cobra. It withstanding Captain Mangrove’s exertions j tho utmost care, lie signed to the cook to apply
not to disfigure its proportions or beauty, and our good faith in it, we promise that if the
With the desert’s sands and the granite grey.
to believing in fairies, if there seemed to be was delightful sailing among the seas. The to gain over towards the Yucatan shore, as tIle rc-d hot hatch-bar to the priming of the big
can be lit at pleasure by pulling the cane package we send you docs not draw over One
From the pyramid temple, and treasured dead
any need ot them ; but, really, I think all breezes were gentle and balmy ; and the sur
apart, or borne along dead, when the cane, Thousand Dollars more than the amount you
W e vainly ask for her wisdom’s plan ;
being
the
safest,
daylight
revealed
the
u
n
-!
l
t
d
i
w
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,
n^
\
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t
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face of the ocean was unruffled. The worthy i
r
a ai 1 a ri ° o*
•
•
t*
lc
result
was
most
succcsstul.
Ihe
contents:
the
good
and
most
of
the
beautiful
works
a
t
They tell us of the slave and tyrant’s dread—
without close observation, is undistinguishable send us, we will give you another package in
tributed to them, can be just as well effected Captain Mangrove and his fair companion, pleasant fact that Cape St. Antonio was m 0fth e gun struck the side of the boat, nearly ! 'vuuyut,utoseoDservauon,isunuistinguisnaDic one of our Extra Lotteries free of cost. Send
Yet there was hope when that day began.
from the deck, being not more than ten amidships, and passed entirely through, shat-j fr°(“ an ordinary, large-sized, walking stick
by human agencies. Tell me, now, what cheered by the presence of each other, fully sight
or twelve miles off. The wind was still light acring
’ several* planks
’ ’ and’ making
’ ’ an awful
- ..hole)
, I tI t. :is a —
e..i :-----j --*—
11
useful
invention
for —doctors,
watch- us §10 by return of mail, then we will Bend
The Chaldee came with his starry lore.
appreciated the blessings with which they
would you do if you were a fairy 7’
you the package, and you may depend on it you
from the eastward, and there was no pros at the water’s edge, through wliieh thc water i men, editors of daily papers, young men who never put $10 to hotter use. We will send you
That built up Babylon’s crown and creed ;
‘ Oh, a thousand things, papa. In the were favored, and during the week or ten
rushed with fearful rapidity !
j “git up” late with people who aint their sis- a draft payable to your order for the amount
And bricks were stamped on the Tigris shore
days, in the course of which the brig, pro pect of a fresh breeze.
first
place,
you
need
not
go
down
town
any
l'he progress of the sinking barge was now ■ters, and all other classes who have to be out your package draws. Hoping to hear from
W ith signs which our sages scarce cun read.
To the great satisfaction of every person
more to that dingy old office; for whenever pelled by the light trade winds, with stud
From Nfhus’ Temple and Nimrod’s Tower
We Remain Respectfully,
on board the Blue Pigeon, there was nothing
» « ■ .» “ » produc- you,
you wanted money, I could tap with iny ding sails set on both sides, sailed about a
The rule of the old East’s empire spread,
EMORY &. CO., Box 513.
ingenious study and exwand, and-up would come heaps of gold and thousand miles, this happy couple enjoyed to be seen on the waters with the exception leaving it astern, but Captain Mangrove most *10I5 °* ) ears
Unreasoning faith and unquestioned power—
of a brig far to the northward, with all sail unpityingly continued to pour out, for thc ben- i penment by a mechanic of Holyoke, who is
But still, is it come ? the W atcher said.
silver. Then, you know. I would make mam the true poetry of the ocean. No visions of
R
ockland , March 20, 1860.
clit
of
the
pirates,
an
unpitying
stream
of
hot
]
himself
A.
Cain,
(that’s
his
namejwho
has
obset, steering to the westward. Apprehensions
ma well, and keep her so. Oh, there’s no hurricanes, pirates or shipwrecks, intruded
Gentlemen :—Your very unexpected favor of
The light of the Persian’s worshipped flame,
water, as long as a drop could reach them ; a nd; tained a patent for it. and manufactured a
on their minds for a moment to lessen'their of danger from pirates began to vanish, and Mike l inchley and his gang of sharp-shooters j number of very fine specimens, with ivory the 1 2 th inst is just received, and has over
end to the good things I would do !’
The ancient bondage its splendor threw ;
the intelligence of their bloody outrages was
whelmed
me with a sense of your unparalleled
Would it not be better, my dear little enjoyment by the contemplation of troubles
And once on the West a sunrise came,
looked upon as a myth. But immediately fired upon the miserable wretches as long as a ; ;uld silver trimmings, and who proposes to generosity, which is more especially a matter of
When Greece to her freedom’s trust was true,
Head coulit be seen above thc waves
: _,, ,,
c .
.
girl, to make the utmost use of all the pow in the distance.
rni
„
-pi
d -__ „ i
„
i
4i
i
sell
the
right
to
their
manufacture
to
a
comafter
breakfast,
Captain
Mangrove,
on
sweep
surprise
to
me from the fact that I am utterly
ith dreams to the utmost ages dear,
lhc
Blue
Pigeon
kept
on
her
course
through
I
°
,
,
,
r
The Blue Pigeon, on her direct route to
er you have, instead of spending these long
Wiih human gods and with god-like men,
the strait which separates Cuba from Yuca ing the horizon with his glass, discovered a the Gulf of Mexico, and arrived in safety at i PanY' 8 r mako them himself to order. We unconscious of ever having done anything to
hours of musing in wishing for more?’
merit
it.
In
these days of mercenary aims and
dark
speck
in
the
direction
of
the
Cape.
New
Orleans.
Thus
by
thc
exercise
of
courage
Wish
him
much
success
with
his
ingenious
iitNo marvel the far-off day seemed near
, All the power I have is precious little, tan, and leads into the Gulf of Mexico, came
selfish plans, when men in every department of
To eyes that looked through her laurels then.
in sight of the Grand Cayman, an inhabited He kept silent, however until he ascertained and skill on the part of her commander, who tie invention, so odd-and yet so useful in its business labor for the selfish purpose of increas
you know, papa.’
had a head to devise, as well as a hand to exe- combination of conveniences.— E x
The Romans conquered and revelled, too,
‘ Very precious, certainly; but not so little island of inconsiderable extent, which lies to beyond a doubt the character of the object, cute, that vessel was kept from the hands of the i
ing their own gains, never bestowing unsought
.— . — ________
Till^honor and faiih and power were gone,
as you may suppose. Your father would the westward of Jamaica ; and here, the wind which became every moment more distinctly spoilers, the lives of all persons on hoard were ; L arge H aul by a “ C onfid ence ” M an . and unearned pecuniary favors upon their fel
And deeper old Europe’s darkness grew
much rather have his own little daughter dying away, Captain Mangrove boarded an visible. A t length, in a firm, unfaltering saved, and a hand of pirates of the most cruel The New Orleans Delta states that a Louisi- lows, and parting with their worldly subtance
As wave alter wave the Goth came on.
here to welcome him home at night, than to English schooner, bound from Sisal to King voice, he announced to the anxious ship’s and ferocious character, was broken up, and ut ana planter who was returning from the only “ for value received,” it is a a matter of
The gown was leaning, the sword was law,
surprise and pleasure to find those who unself
possess all the gold and silver that fairies ston in Jamaica, and the news which he company that a boat was coming off from terly annihilated !
The people served in the oxen’s stead,
Captain Mangrove, Mr. Sinkler, and the whole North a few weeks ago, with $6000 in his ishly undertake, as you have done, to guarantee
were ever fabled to produce. And the gen heard caused somelittle commotion, aud tend the land !
But ever some gleam the W atcher saw,
the favors of fortune to those who have no right
possession,
stopped
at
Montgomery,
Ala,
This announcement caused quite a com ship’s company, received much praise for the
tle, quiet iuflnencc of a loving sister in the ed to disturb somewhat the tranquility aris
And evermore, Is it come ? they suid.
bold and successful manner iu which they ac where he became acquainted with a smooth- to claim or expect from them such an active and
household, is worth more to your dear, sick ing from fancied security from every ill, motion throughout the vessel. There could complished thc work of destruction. Mrs. Man mannered rascal of the “confidence” order, efficient interest in their welfare.
\Vith a
Poet and Seer that queston caught
mother, than the touch of a fairy’s waud up which until then had reigned throughout the be little doubt in regard to thc bloody mis grove was particularly complimented on the no who succeeded in gaining his ear. During knowledge of such a truly benevolent intention
Above the din of life’s fears and frets ;
sion of those who directed the movements of ble spirit she displayed on the trying occasion.
on your part as is evinced in your present let
vessel.
on
her
brow.
Depend
upon
it,
my
dear
a conversation, the confidence man alluded ter, it is a matter of great wonder to me that I,
It marched with letters—it toiled with thought
child, God has given you a work, which, well
Captain Mangrove was informed that a that dark speck on the waters. If any Yet, after all, her praise-worthy conduct only
Thro’ schools and creeds which the earth forgets ;
accomplished, will be more beautiful iu its band of pirates had established themselves doubt existed, it was soon removed. The | added one more to the thousands of illustrations! tbeg a n g er of persons carrying any quan who never saw you, or even heard of you un
The statesmen trifle, and priests deceive.
that a woman, admired lor lierlf^Y
money down the river,and pictured, til thc receipt of your letter, should have been
results than any romance of fairy-land.’
on the coast ot Cuba, near Cape St. Antonio. boat, as it came nearer, was seen to be fu ll; going to show
And tradesmen barter our world uway ;
^
.
a manner calculated to disturb the nerves selected as the recipient of jour bounty ; but
ol men, and was steering a coarse directly j
Yet hear is to that golden promise cleave,
Lilian sat for a few moments musing in They were desperate men, who made war on
times of real danger will often prove equal to of the planter, accounts of robberies which he trust me, gentlemen, I am nono the less grate
for
the
brig.
And still, at times, Is it come i they say.
the deepning twilight, and then the summons unarmed vessels of all nations, to gain plun
The wind was still light. Sometimes a |
emergency, however great, and manifest a I alleged had taken place upon boats and at ful.
It is true that it has been suggested to me,
to tea prevented any further conversation. der and gratify a morbid appetite lor blood. aw. or catspaw. swept over thc water, and j d^ rca I11 coolness, resolution and daring which ; hotels. The planter, thrown off his guard,
The days of the nation bear no trace
flaw
with all the assurance of actual knowledge, that
They carried on their fiendish work in a _„,i 4t,„
The first thouhgt that entered her little head
seltloru equaled, perhaps nc\er surpassed, said
Of all the sunshine so far ioretold !
said he
he had
had ouite
quite aa lame
large nuantitv
quantity about
about him.
him, your generosity towards me is not disinterested
urged the Blue Pigeon along innrn.il
toward the arc
by
the
‘
lords
of
creation.’
large
open
launch
or
barge,
propelled
by
the next morning was, ‘ I ’ll be a fairy to
The cannon speaks in the teacher’s place—
and he would feel much easier if it was safe —indeed, that it is deceptive; that in your zeal
northwest, at the rate of two or three knots—
The age is weary with work and gold ;
day.’ But the winter air was chilly, and by sails and o a rs; and within the last two
in bank in New Orleans. Whereupon the to send a “ splendid fortune ” to some one liv
W h y C h ild re n D ie.
then a calm succeeding, disappointed the
And higher hopes wither, and memories w ane—
the gray morning light, Lilian’s fairy work months had chased several vessels bound to
hopes which began to be entertained of es
The reason why children die, is because rogue carelessly remarked that he had taken ing in this section, you have offered to bestow
On hearths and altuis the fire are dead ;
seemed not quite so easy and beautiful as ports in the Gulf of Mexico, which had with
caping without a desperate conflict, from the they are not taken care ef. From their the precaution to purchase checks on New it upon at least a few scores of other individuals,
Bur that have faith hath not lived in Yain ;
the evening before by firelight. At this mo difficulty escaped by carrying sail. Others
distributive philanthropy thus materially
dreadful fate with which they were threat birth they are stuffed with food, choked with Orleans banks, at the same time exhibiting your
And this is all that our Watcher said.
lessening my chance of becoming the beneficiary
however,
were
not
so
fortunate.
There
was
ment, however, she heard little Ally’s voice
physic, sloshed with water, suffocated in hot them to the planter, adding that as he should of your generosity ; that you solicit from many
in the next room quite wide awake, and sure reason to believe that the pirates had actu ened.
A N IR IS H
M E L O D Y .
Preparations were now made to give tho | rooms, steamed in bedclothes. So much for remain in Montgomery some days longer,and hundreds of individuals the purchase of tick
to disturb his sick mother. Lilian slipped ally boarded and captured more than one
BY D. F . M’CARTllY .
pirate a warm reception. The water was j indoor. When permitted to breathe a breath could buy others, the planter might have ets in your lotteries, offering to all the same
softly into the room, and persu ided Ally to unresisting merchantman, and murdered the
boiling furiously in the caboose—an old bro of pure air once a week in summer, aud once some of the checks if ho wished. The bait generous favors which you propose to bestow
Air— flush the Cat.”
come and be dressed by h e r ; and as the lit whole crew. Their mode of proceeding was
ken hatch-bar was thrust into the fire, to be or twice during the colder months, only the took, and the planter invested nearly §6000 upon me, and as you can fulfill such promises
tle fellow had no objection to a change of at to pull for their intended victim in light
“ Ah, sweet Kity Neil, rise up from your wheel—
used as a loggerhead to touch off the big gun. nose permitted to peer into daylight. A lit in two of them, only to find, of course, on only to a very few, that you thereby justly in
cur the charges of willfully cheating and de
w
inds;
to
fire
no
guns
and
give
no
alarm
;
tendant,
the
nursery
toilet
was
very
quickly
Your neat little foot will be weary from spinning ;
This gun was given in charge ot Mr. Sinkler, tle later they are sent out with no clothing arrival at New Orleans, that they were worth ceiving those who deal with you; and, finally,
completed. Then she carried him to the to range up under the counter, hail the ves
Come trip down with me to the sycumore tree—
at all on the parts of the body which most less
the
mate,
with
particular
directions
to
fire
that the whole lottery business is dishonorable
breakfast room, that he might be out of hear sel, and give peremptory orders to ‘ heave to
Half the parish is there, and the dance is beginning.
need protection. Bare legs, bare arms, bare
A short time since, an officer in Alleghany, —that any connection with lottery schemes on
and surrender under pain of instant mass as soon after the word should be given as the
The sun is gone down, but the full harvest-moon
ing distance from his mother.
the part of citizens of Maine is a violation of
necks, girted middles, with an inverted um
gun
could
be
brought
to
bear.
He
was
par
Pa.
ascertained
that
an
individual
well
known
Shines sweetly and cool on the dew-whitened valley ;
Bridget had just completccrthe breakfast acre,’ then dash quickly along-side, spring
ticularly cautioned to take correct aim, and brella to collect the air, and chill the other in the criminal history of that section of the thc laws of thc State, and that in making the
While all the air rings with the soft, loving things
arrangements to her own satisfaction, doubt on board, do the work of death, rifle the ves
communication
which lies before me you ask me
parts
of
the
body.
A
stout,
strong
man
goes
deliver
the
whole
broadside
between
wind
Each little bird sings in the green shaded alley.”
country was engaged in the manufacture of to become a law-breaker, as well as intention
less, but, as Lilian knew, to the certain dis sel of money and other articles of value,
out in a cold day gloves and overcoat, wool
and water.
bogus coin. He at once went to work to ob ally attempt to deceive me.
comfort of her fa th e r; for every particular scuttle her, and escape to the shore !
W ith a blush and a smile, Kitty rose up the while,
The engine was ready in the waist, and en stockings, and thick double-soled boots, tain facts in regard to the operations of the
But it is not for me, who have received such
This intelligence, although supposed to be
article stood corner-wise to its neighbor, and
Her eye in the glass, as she bound her hair, gInnciDg *,
with cork between and rubbers over. Thc
’Tis hard to refuse when a >oung lover sues the whole effect was as if a rushing wind had greatly exaggerated, was of a character tru one of the men, a stout fellow, was stationed same day, a child three years old, an infant ex-convict, and soon found that he was not al a generous and touching evidence of your in
terest
in my welfare, to credit such invidious
at
the
brakes
along
with
Mrs.
Mangrove,
the
So she couldn’t but choose to—go off to the dancing.
together
mistaken
in
his
information.
He
brought cloth, service and eatables, and de ly alarming, especially as the Blue Pigeon
in flesh, and blood, and bone, and constitu learned the name of the mechanic who fur aspersions of your character and motives.—
And now on the green, the glad groups arc seen—
posited them on the table according to itij. was not well provided with weapons of de wife of the Captain, whose courage, unfail
tion, goes out with shoes thin as paper, cot nished the dies to the counterfeiter, and fi With a faith in your honesty and honor which
Each gav-hearted lad with the lass of his choosing ;
ing
strength
and
coolness,
even
in
that
an
own sweet will. As soon as she had ostab-' fense. Indeed the only engines tf destruc
to be demanded by your disinterested kind
And Put, without fail, leads out sweet Kiiy Neil—
xious hour, seemed, as much as the confident ton socks, legs uncovered to the knees, neck nally succeeded in obtaining a specimen of seems
ness, I reject them. 1 eunnot consent to pain
Somehow, when he asked, she ne’er thought of refusing, lished, Ally with his building-blocks in the tion, properly so called, were one signal gun, bearing and cheering words of the captain, to bare; an exposure which would disable the
the coin. I t was a Mexican piece, some you by a refusal of the bounty which you offer
coiner, Lilian neatly and quietly re-arranged in the shape of a short twelve pound carronencourage the men to come up boldly to the nurse, kill tho mother outright, and make what less than an American quarter dollar, to bestow upon me. Thirty thousand dollars—
Now Felix Magee puts his pipe to his knee,
everything upon the table, so that an artist’s ade, and a half-dozen old and heavy mus
work, aud by a noble resistance, beat off the the father an invalid for weeks. And why 7 and said to be of the value of four cents in nay even a single thousand, is not to be refused
And, with flourish so free, sets each couple in motion ;
eye could hardly have suggested an improve kets. There was some powder in 1 the run,’
W ith a cheer unJ a bound, the lads patter the ground—
desperadoes. To the cook was assigned the To harden them to a mode ot dress which Mexico. They are in imitation of copper, and when so freely offered for my acceptance, and I
but
no
cannon
balls,
bullets,
boading-pike3
or
ment.
The maids move around just like swans on the ocean.
important duty of keeping the engine sup- they are never expected to practice. To ac are made by machinery, calculated to turn therefore accept, unhesitatingly, your generous
cutlasses.
Captain
Mangrove,
however,
al
‘
Mother
always
did
this,’
said
Lilian
to
Cheeks bright as the rose—feet light as the doe’s,
blied with water, and to look after the log custom them to exposure, which a dozen years out about nine or ten thousand pieces daily. offer.
herself. ‘ How careless I have been not to though he did not repese implicit belief in
In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to observe
Now coyly retiring, now boldly advancing—
later would be considered downright foolery.
Search the world all around, from the sky to the ground,
the Englishman’s story, was determined not gerhead. Mike Finchley, an old man-of- To rear children thus for the slaughter pen, Their method of transportation to Mexico is that you make one suggestion with which, you
think of it before !’
war’s
man,
who
had
been
a
sharp-shooter
in
novel
and
ingenious.
They
are
packed
in
No such sight can be found as un Irish 1&hs dancing !
will
at once perceive, it is entirely unnecessary
A t this moment, W illie burst into the to bo caught napping, and as there was no the main-top of the Blenheim, in the battle and then lay it to the Lord, is too bad. We
iron colums, cast hollow, and closed at the for me to comply. You intimate that you
way open for him to get to New Orleans,
Sweet Kate ! who could view your bright eyes of deep blue, room.
don’t
think
tho
Almighty
has
any
hand
in
without passing Cape St. Antonio, he made off St. Vincent, under Admiral Jervis, was it. And to draw comfort from the presum- ends, so as to appear solid. The weight of wish me to send you $ 1 0 in payment for the
Beaming humidly through their dark lushes so mildly,
I I wish mother wasn’t sick,’ he exclaimed
put in charge of the helm, and with two oth
tho coin in tho column completed the decep package of tickets which is to obtain me a for
Your fair-turned arm, heaving breast, rounded form,
tune. I need not take thc trouble to make a
1 There’s no one to tie my neck-cloth, or put immediate preparations to defend his vessel ers of the crew, was entrusted with the im tion that He has any agency iu the death of
tion, and they are smuggled into Mexico
Nor feel his heart warm, aud his pulses throb wildly.
with
the
limited
means
in
his
power,
from
up my dinner for school, or find my books,
the child, is a presumption and profanation. without detection, a n d 1 shoved ’ upon thc un remittance, but you will please deduct the $ 1 0
Poor Pat feels his heart, as he gazes, depart,
the attack of any blood-thirsty pirates ! He portant duty of pouring in upon thc cox — Hall's Journal o f Health.
from the amount of the prize to which my
or
help
me
with
my
lesson.’
Subdued by the smart of such painful yet sweet love ;
suspecting and ignorant natives.
tickets will be entitled ; and, furthermore, if 1
also by his manly hearing, infused a noble swain and others in Vie stern of the barge, a
The sight leaves his eyes, as he cries with a sigh,
‘ Perhaps I can fix your ncck-tye. Come spirit among his men, and they, one and all, shower of leaden pellets from the half dozen
obtain
the prize of $30,000, as you almost as
A rctic W omen and B a bies .— These Esqui
“Dance lightfor my heart itliesunder your feet, love' here,’ said Lilian, * end let me try.’
U se of S ugar in D ia r r h e a .— Drs. Beh- sure me I shall, please retain and accept from
declared that in case of an attack from pi huge muskets, which, already primed and maux were all well clothed in reindeer dress
1
,
0 0 0 , ns a slight evidence of my gratitude
me
$
cocked,
were
leaning
against
the
binnacle.
A B E A U T IF U L P O E M .
‘ Oh, you don’t know how. You never rates, they would rather die bravely defend
read and Sieber recommend the medicinal
Captain Mangrove reserved to himself, in es, and looked clean; they appearei to have use of sugar as a curative means of great val to you for putting me in thc way of realizing
ing their lives, than give up the ship without
“ Fanny Forester” (Mrs. Judson) shortly after the death did in your life.’
abundance
of
provisions,
hut
scarcely
a
scrap
such
a
snug
little fortune. Should your calcula
of her apostle husband, wrote the foUowing exquisite
r I can learn, though. You shall see,’ said striking a blow, with the certain prospect of addition to the general superintendence of a of wood was seen amongst them which had ue in diarrhea and several other affections tions, however, unaccountably be defeated, and
of children, and they relate two cases of di my tickets draw only a blank, you will please
poem, which tells the story of their earthly love, and is the little g irl; and she secretly resolved that being ruthlessly and deliberately put to death. conmander, thc important special duty, on
not come from the lost expedition. Their
still lingering “ hold of hand.”
Captain Mangrove examined the condi the judicious execution of whichsuccess main sledges, with tho exception of the one already arrhea—one in a child aged three years, retain to your own use the tcn-dollar package of
she would practice tying a ribbon around a
1 gazed down Life’s dim labyrinth,
block for one hour every day, until she was tion of his armament. The big gun was ly debended, viz., to direct the stream of thc spoken of, were wretched little affairs, con and another in a child aged four years— tickets in one of your “ extra lotteries,” which
A wildering maze to see,
perfect in the a r t ! The neck-tye was arrang scoured out, aud put in good fighting oreer. boiling water in that direction which would sisting of two frozen rolls of seal skins, coat in which half an ounce of powdered white you promise me in such case, and our account
will be exactly balanced. Please send to my
Crossed o'er by many a tangled clue,
ed even to W illie’s satisfaction, and the A heavy charge of gunpowder was deposited most effectually scald the rascals, and de ed with ice, and attached to each other by sugar, given every hour, soon gave a favor address, by return mail, thc necessary “ certifi
As wild ns w ild could be;
stray books were all found and put in the in its breech, and then it was filled to the prive them of all appetite for rapine and bones, which served as the crossbars. The able turn to symptoms of extreme gravity, cates ” for tho “ package of eighths,” in “ class
And as 1 gazed iu doubt and dread
satchel. The father then appeared. An un muzzle with paving stones, in lieu of cannon murder or power of resistance, on the ground women were decidedly p la in ; in fact, this which hail long resisted all the ordinary No. 202,” and oblige
An angel came to me.
usual expression of contentment was upou balls. The muskets were fitted with flints that boiling water, judiciously and copious term would have been flattering to most of means of cure. I t is believed that there are
Yours most gratefully,
I knew him for a heavenly guide,
his countenance as he sat down to a comfort and rendered serviceable, and primed and ly admistered, causes intolerable pain, and, them ; yet there was a degree of vivacity and many conditions of diarrhea, where sugar
E ditor of G azette .
1 knew him even then,
able breakfast, but whether he attributed loaded in a manner to make them particu like conscience, 1 makes cowards of us all 1 ’ gentleness in tho manner of some, that soon will, iu all probability, prove a most valu
Though meekly as a child he stood
Messrs. Emory & Co., Baltimore.
The piratical boat, pulled by a dozen pow
able remedy.— Scientific Artizan.
anything to fairy influence, Lilian never larly effective, a handfull of leaden slugs be
Among the sons of men—
reconciled
us
to
these
Arctic
specimens
of
the
erful men, was coming rapidly up with the
knew. She rather hoped not. I t was so ing substituted for bullets.
By his deep spirit loveliness,
fair sex. They had fine eyes and teeth, as
My friend asked Anthony Rox, a superb en
c govc
pleasant, she thought, to work unsuspected !
B ut Captain Mangrove’s efforts did not brig. There were from twenty to twenty- well as very small hands, and the young girls gine driver on the Ohio River, how he came to
I knew h itn even then.
r. K--------y,
R—
who
After her father had gone, Lilian put up stop hero. He was aware that in case of an five men in the boat, all clad in colored had a fresh rosy hue not often seen in com get free. ‘ Why, Massa Vincent, my health Tamhoff, a rich proprietor, Mr.
had seduced one of his female serfs, was killed
And as I leaned iny weary head
shirts
and
white
trowsers,
with
bandanna
ker
the luncheon in Willie’s dinner basket with attack, his most vigorous efforts must be mad
was
very
bad
when
I
was
in
Kentucky
;
couldn’t
bination
with
olive
complexions.
Esqui
by
her
betrothed,
who
also
was
his
property,
Upon his proffered breast,
her own little fairy fingers, and saw her to keep off his assailants, and disable them chiefs around their heads ; each with a brace maux mothers carry their iufants on their do no kind of work ; I was very feeble ; ’twas with an axe. The murderer will doubtless be
And scanned the peril-hnunted wild
brother started for school; then crept softly before they could get foothold on his decks. of pistols stuck in bis girdle, and a cutlass backs, within their large fur dresses, and jest as much as I could do to hoc my own gar condemned to hard labor in thc mines for life.
From out my place of rest,
to her mother’s room, to see what she could \ \ ith his few men, the whole complement of by his side. One tall fellow stood up in the where tho babes can only bo got at by pull den and eat the sass; and the missus that owned But, says the Russian reporter, an independent
I wondered if the shining ones
see that I was a mis’ablo nigger—one of jury would probably have discharged him. At
do for the comfort of the invalid. She dust the ship’s company being only seven, all told, stern of thc boat, aud seemed to giving di ing them out over the shoulder. Whilst in me
Of Eden were more blest.
the mis'ablest kind. So I said to her, *Missus,
ed and arranged the room in the order that and destitute of pistols, boarding pikes and rections to others, while another formidable tent upon my bargaining for silver spoons and I ’m a mis’able nigger, and I aint worth nothin’, least, in a case nearly similar the Emperor
so decided. A proprietor was enter
For there was light within my soul
best suited her mother’s taste, moving all the cutlasses, he knew that whenever the pirates looking ruffian in the bow, with one foot forks belonging to Franklin’s expedition, at and I think you’d better sell me, I ’m such a Nicholas
ing a forest with his hounds for a day’s huntLight on my peaceful w ay,
time with such a gentle, fairy-like tread, climbed over the sides of the brig, further planted on the stem, and a drawn cutlass in tho rate of a few needles or a knife for each mis’able nigger.’ Now, Massa Vincent, I was ini'. Meeting a little boy, whose father was
And all around the blue above
that the lightest slumber need not have been exertions would be of no other avail, than to in his hand, stood ready, and was apparent relic, one pertinacious old dame, after hav such a poor nigger that Missus agreed to sell cutting wood at a distance, the hounds barked
The clustering starlight lay,
ly impatient, to spring over tho side of tho
me for a hundred dollars, and I agreed to try
disturbed. She brought water to bathe the sell their lives at the dearest possible rate.
And easterly I saw upreared
ing obtained all she was likely to get from to work and earn the money to pay her, and I at him, and thc little fellow, picking up a stick,
b ri^
The pearly gates uf day.
aching h e ad ; then closed the curtains to
There was a small engine on board the
me for herself, pulled out her infant by the did, and my health has been getting better ever tried to defend himself. The proprietor, en
The
boat
was
in
the
wake
of
the
b
rig
;
but
raged that this imp of a slave should dare to
just the right degree of shade, and left her brig, of a kind not unfrequently used in
arm, and quietly held the poor little creature since, and I B’pecks I made about nine hundred
So,hand m hand,w e!rod the wild,
mother to her morning nap. By this time those days for watering gardens ; and they i as a breeze at this time sprang up, it gained (for it was perfectly nakedjbcforo me in the dollars that time out of that nigger. Wah, threaten his dogs, 6et them upon the boy, and
My angel love and 1—
in nn instant he was torn in pieces. The father,
Ally had become wearied of his efforts at were oftentimes introduced into ships for jupon the Blue Pigeon only at the rate of breeze, the temperature at tho time besng 60 wah, Massa Vincent.’
Ilis lifted wing all quivering
who had seen this horrible scene, while run
W ith tokens from the sky.
self-amusement, and must have some assist the purpose of wetting the sails during liirht stftno three knots an honr. When near enough degrees below freezing point! Peterson in
ning to the help of his son, found nothing re
CiirriNGS from V anity F air .—Costly Em
Strange my dull thought could not divine
ance. Lilian built houses, bridges and tow winds, the value of such an instrument in ; to be heard distinctly by the pirates, Cap formed me that she was bogging me for a
maining but shreds of flesh. He rushed upon
broidery.—Our Texan border.
’Twos lifted but to fly !
the proprietor and killed him with a blow of
ers, all on the most wonderful models of arch a ship when crossihg the tropics, or naviga tain Mangrove hailed the boat through his needle for her child. I need not say I gave
The Seeds of Rebellion in Massachusetts.— his
large
speaking
trumpet,
and
peremptorily
axe. The matter was carried before the
itecture, but perfectly satisfactory to the ting any part of the Atlantic ocean in the
Again down Life’s deep labyrinth
it and as expeditiously as possible; yet suffi Lynn-seed.
ordered
the
crew
to
keep
off,
to
pull
away
in
Nicholas. He wrote with his own
I grope my way alone.
small employers, who valued the most elabo summer season, when dry weather and gen
Distressing Casualty.—President Buchanan, Emperor
cient
time
elapsed
before
the
infant
was
While wildly through the midnight sky
rate structure only for the noise it made in tle breezes prevail, is not duly appreciated some other direction, and that he should fire again put out of sight, to alarm me consid last week, spoke well of a gentleman who had hand across the report, “ Sobake sabatchia sm rt
to
a
dog
the
death of a dog.” And he is said
Black, hurrying clouds nre blown,
on them if they attemptod to come along
tumbling down.
by the owners of a ship. This engine would side !
erably for its safety in such a temperature. done him a kindness during the Presidential to have added verbally to tne Minister, *In his
And thickly in my tangled path
campaigu.
place
I
would
have done the same thing.
Is
contain
ten
or
fifteen
gallons
of
water,
and
All
day
long,
his
little
attendant
was
ful
The natives, however, seemed to think noth
The sharp bark thorns arc sown.
To Get up thc “ Conflict of Ages.”—Ask
He was replied to by a shout of derision—
not tho assassin of Mr. R------- -J verJ nearly in
ly occupied in amusing him, and sho had worked briskly by two men could be made
ing of what looked to me like cruel exposure two rival beauties how old they are.
and
the
tall
man
in
the
stern
shats,
in
toler
Yet firm my foot, for well I know
the same case ?
time only to put the sitting-room again in or to throw a stream with force sufficient to
Our Law Maker at Albany.—George Law.
able English, sternly ordered him to heave of a naked baby,— Capt. MeClintock’s N ar
The goal cannot be far,
der, and bring her father’s study-gown and wet every sail in the ship.
Con. By a Rebellious Jour, of Lynn. Why
And ever through the rifled clouds
to at once, and let them come on board, or rative.
The repairs on tho Sault St. Marie canal are
is our employer like the Red Sea 7
slippers, when his night-key was heard at
Shines out one steady star—
Captain Mangrove determined to convert they would murder every man. A t the same
so far advanced that it is expected the canal
Because he is not the Bos-phor-us.
We know of men, who, when they are per
the door. Lilian placed herself demurely in this engine, which was never intended for a
For when my guide went up, he left
time the cut throat on the bow waved his plexed in argument, get out just as poor debtors
Seasonable Conundrum—Why is Summer may be opened for navigation on the 1 0 th of
her old seat by the window, and with a less weapon of war, into an engine of destruction.
The pearly gates ajar.
cutlass to intimidate, and a blood-red fla g , get out of jail.—They swear out.—Ex,
May.
like pride 7 Because it Goeth before a Fall.

T H E PR A Y E R OF TH E POOR FO R T H E
PO O R.
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highly proper, as incident to legislative duties,
T he W ork s o f F r a n c is B acon.
Our N e ed o f a N e w School H ou so.
N E W P U B L IC A T IO N S .
FROM :e x jr o p e .
anil necessary for the discovery of appropriate
Connecticut Election.
YVo need a new school house. It is loudly
We have received from Messrs. Brown & TngP eterso n ’s M agazine for April comes to us
legislative remedies, but will any one undertake
N ew Y o r k , March 3 0 . —Steamship Arabia,
H artford, (Courtml Office.) 2 A. M. April 2.
to say that the other abuses referred to, as to gard, of Boston, their prospectus aud specimen called for by every consideration of interest and with it usual excellent budget ol engravings,
Hartford, New Haven, Tolland, New London,
which he denies the right of inquiry, may not pages of the works of Francis Bacon, the pub policy connected with the advancement of pub designs, patterns, fashion-plates, and enter from Liverpool 17th, has arrived.
T h u r sd a y , A p r il 5, 1860 .
A telegraphic dispatch o( t':e 10th inst., sim and YNindham counties give Buckingham 1100
taining literature. It opens with an interestalso require legislation ? Prevention as well as
lic education in our city, aud we know of no
lication
of
which
they
will
commence
on
the
majority.
ply
announcing
the
burning
of
the
ship
Red
illustrated
article
for
the
ladies
on
“
Dra
punishment is to be provided for, and it might
in Middlesex, Fairfield, anil Litchfield coun
8. M. PETTINCILL & CO., are authorized Arenta ter well happen that an inquiry into the proceed first of July. The English edition of Messrs. question of expediency, practicability or econo peries, Blinds and Curtains.”
Sold at the Gauntlet, reached England on the 10th. Com
receiving Advertisements and Subscriptions for this ftper.
ties returns will not vary tho result a great
munication
between
Alexandria
and
Kurachec
Bookstores.
Offices—10 Slate St., Iloston, and 119 Nassau s i., New ings of some election, or the measures used to Ellis, Spcdding and Heath, from which this my that can be urged, with any degree or force
deal.
is perfect.
secure some favorite measure of the administra will be an exact reprint, is pronounced by all against its erection the present year.
York.
Buckingham is elected without doubt.
The address to the Crown, approving of the
Godey' s .’—The April number of* Godey’s,’
S R. NILES, (successor to V. I). PalmerJ' Newspaper tion, would suggest highly necessary and con competent judges far superior to any previous
Tho report of the Superintending School the Queen of the ladies’ monthly magazines, is French commercial treaty, has been agreed to
Both branches of the Legislature are Repub
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’o lluildtug, Court street, stitutional legislation, for the purpose of avoid
lican by decided majorities—the House by an
Boston, is authorised to receive advertisements lor this pa ing such occurrences in future. But even if edition of the works of the great philosopher, Committee, lor the Municipal year just closed, on our table. It has a rich array of attractions in the House of Lords by thirty majority.
per, at the rales required by us,
increase
over last year. This result insures a
The
British
government
bail
received
a
diswhich
cannot
fail
to
delight
its
readers.
?\u
legislation were not contemplated, were not and has received from the London Athenaeum contains some pertinent remarks upon this sub
possible, if the only result of an inquiry must the high praise that ‘ criticism has little to do ject, together with suclt facts and figures as lady should be without “ Godey's.’ Sold at ! patch from France declaring the annexation of Republican U. S. Senator.
It
has
been
one of the hardest fought politi
I
Savoy
absolutely
necessary,
but
stating
tiiat
the
tho Bookstores.
Tlio P r e s id e n t’s A u to c r a tic a l P r o te st. be impeachment, is the inquiry any attack upon
feeling of tho Savoyards will lie consulted be cal battles ever witnessed in this State, and the
rights of the executive ? Must the grand with it, save to pass it on to a grateful reader, cannot fail to convince all who give it a mo
I d the national House of Representatives, on the
Republican triumph is complete.
A t la ntic M o n th l y .— T ho Atlantic for April fore decisive measures are taken
inquest of the country, upon every suspicion, and wish it and him good speed.’
ment’s candid thought, that the educational
Thursday of last week, a message was received cither present its indictment at once and call
Lord John Russell said the views of England
In this edition the works of Bacon arc ar advancement of the young of tliis city depends presents a very interesting ami attractive table
A special dispatch to the Boston Journal,
ot contents. The following arc the articles: would he forthwith embodied in a dispatch and
from the President, emphatically protesting for a solemn trial at the bar of the Senate, or ranged in three classes—the Philosophical, the
almost entirely upon an increase of school Tile Laws of Beauty; Found and Lost; An Ex laid before Parliament.
dated New Haven, April 2—midnight—says :
against the proposed action of that body else drop the subject ? Such a proposition Literary and Professional, and the Occasional. room.
Lord John Russell explained the position ot
perience ; About Thieves; Tho Pursuit of
would impose a most inconvenient restriction
The Republicans have carried all branches of
through a special committee appointed under upon the exercise of one of the highest func In the Boston edition, the volumes of the sec
affairs,
,,
. nearly. two
...
Our teachers are generally well fitted to gov- Knowledge under Difficulties ; The P ortrait: Cnina
.
t i i iand said
i i that ireasonable
i, lndemnt- the
■- -government—the
- Houseof~by
a resolution passed on the 5th of March. The tions of the government, and yet it is the pro ond class will be first issued, and one volume
American Magazine Literature of the Last Cen- ty would be demanded, ami enlorced it neees-1 thirds,
thirteen or fourteen
the twenty-one
and instruct, and some possess superior qualifi tury; Come si Chinma?; Bardic Symbols (a ! sary, and hoped it would not be necessary to
resolve in question was passed under a suspen position advanced by the President.”
Senators, and elected Buckingham by ten to
will be published each month, until the entire cations ; our schools are sufficiently long ; the mess of balderdash) ; Hunting a Pass; Kepler to Pekin
twelve hundred majority, in spite of unpreeeMr. Buchanan talks loudly of his responsi
sion of the rules by a vote of 117 yeas to 45
Works are completed. In beauty of typogra amount of money yearly apppropriated for Pleasure-Pain ; The Professor’s Story; Lost
Some English journals are getting fierce with 1dcuYted frauds
nays, and the provisions of the two clauses bility to the people, and of his determination phy, clearness of printing and quality of pa
Napoleon on the Savoy question, which,it is said j
schools is liberal and ample—ih this respect Beliefs (a most beautiful little poem) ; The will he settled by treaty between France and j
Mexicans and their Country ; Reviews and Lit
against which the President protests are shown to preserve inviolate their rights and preroga per, the publishers promise that the American
Rockland compares favorably with the wealthi
Front Ilnm itn.
before the Savoyards arc consulted.
by the following extract from the House pro tives vested in him, but while lie so magnifies shall far surpass the English edition, and the est and most intelligent towns in the State, erary Notices. The Professor gives us in this Sardinia,
N ew O rleans, April 2. Steamship Habana.
Switzerland has sent a protest against the an
number an excellent description of “ the event
his
office
as
“
the
only
representative
of
the
ceedings :
from Ilavanna 30th, has arrived. The markets
specimen pages before us are an assurance that and stands almost at the head of the list in pro of the season,” a party at “ Col. Spraowle's” nexation.
It is reported tiiat French troops are under arc unchanged. The excitement in relation to
“ Mr Covodcasked leave to introduce a resolu people of all and each of the sovereign States,’ these volumes will be a triumph of the typo
—a faithful type which has hail many originals.
portion to her population : there is a uniformi Everybody should read the Atlantia. ,Solti at orders fur Chamber".
the capture of the steamers by the Saratoga
tion for the appointment of a select committee he should not overlook the (act that the people graphical art. The prospectus says :
ty of text-books in all the schools, and tho the Bookstores.
The American ship fady Suffolk, from Liver- j continued.
of five, for the purpose of investigating wheth have a House of Representatives as well as a
“ The American edition will be stereotyped scholars well supplied ; our schools are as well
It is reported that an agent of Miramon is
pool for Calcutta was abandoned at sea; the
er the President or any other officer ot govern President. We think Mr. Buchanan's language
and
printed
by
11.
0.
IIoucmoN
A
Co.,
at
the
A ll rJ he Year R ound . —The monthly part of crew were taken off and landed at Plymouth hv in this city, endeavoring to obtain indemnifica
ment lias, with moneyi patronage, or any other
graded as the number of school rooms will al
tion, &c.
this excellent reprint for March is received, full the ship Mary Sproul.
improper means, sought to influence Congress savors quite too much of the autocrat for the Riverside Tress, Cambridge, whose work is too
or any committee thereof, as to any art refer “ servant of the people,” and the Bath Times well known to need commendation. Each vol low, and the school houses generally conveniently of good reading. 25 cents a number or $3.00
N ew Y ork . April 1. Steamship Bavaria ar
ring to the rights of States or Territories ; speaks just to the point in using the words ume will be an exceedingly beautiful crown oc situated ; and je t it is a fact, undeniable and a year. Address J. M. Emerson A- Co., New
tavo, of about (ivc hundred pages. The pub absolute, that the schools of Rockland rate imr, York.
rived at tliis port tliis evening from South-amp- i Fir.E in B angor. —The Bangor Whig says
whether any officers, by combination or other
on Sunday morning a fire broke out in a
which
follows:
lishers
confidently
expect
a
friendly
response,
on
ton
18th ult., and brings a London paper 0f | that u.“
wise, have sought to defeat the execution of
and that their progress is slow and lessening
that date
11
store in that city, owned by lyler A rins-ai,
any laws, and whether the President has re
“ Such language seems to us to smell strongly the part of the literary men aud cultivated
H arper ’s M onthly .— Harper's for April is
t
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and
occupied
by ,them
shop and
10th. ibis morning a great mantles-: .
1
, as a, cooper's
,, ;.
of the French Court, and to smack distinctly readers of America, in their enterprise of issu from year to year, as the number of scholan received with tut excellent array of good read , r.Rome,
fused to compel the execution of the same.'’
, i iplace in
- i -favor tit the° Pope
,,
, i store
by
McCov os. a tiwrl-,
took
at. the
,• house.
,room, and
,,,,
-dwelling
, Leonard was
of a coup <l' clot. . No man ever with more ing with great luxury of typography the works increases. Why is this? Why should Rock ing. There are two excellent illustrated arti tation
The President says :
Y 'i t i e „ n
1
1
!
ling
The
in
the
second
confidence appealed to the people than Louis of a mighty man of genius, whose 1 writings fill land stand so low as to the progress of her cles on “ Artist Life in the Highlands ” and
the entrance being on the outside, and
“ After a delay which has afforded uic ample
Paris, Saturday, The Patrie publishes a lct- story,
while trampling upon the French the whole world with his fame.’ ”
“ Dow wo Get Goltl in California,” and a feast
before
the
alarm
was
given
the
fire
had
commutime for reflection, and after much and careful Napolean
and while gathering up the reins
The price of the work will be from $1.50 to schools, while she stands so honorably as to the of good things besides. Gct Harper by all j ter from Turin, stating that the annexation of Inicatcd with the stairs, so that escape in that
deliberation, 1 find myself constrained by an Constitution,
excellence of her teachers, her annual school means. Sold at tho Bookstores.
ISavoy to France has been definitely settled, and manner was impossible.—Mr McCoy jumped
for an Imperial drive ; and the result lias shown
imperious sense of duty as a co-ordinate branch that ho knew what he was about. It sounds $2.50 per volume, according to the stylo of
also states that the negotiations in regard to from the window, and his wife threw their thr oe
expenditures and length of schools? We find
of the Fodcral Government, to protest against well anti democratic (or the President to talk of binding.
This
favorite
i Tuscany are in a fair way to a satisfactory con- children down to him and then sprung out her
A rthur ’s H ome M agazine .
an easy solution to tliis paradox, when we con
the first two clauses of the first resolution his responsibility to ‘ the people,’ but a more
magazine
which
we
always
welcome
as
a
visitor
:
elusion. ■
self. Fortunately no personal injury was re
adopted by the House of Representatives on the flagrant play upon pleasing words was never
O ur S chools and SciiooLiiopSES.—We intend sider that there arc 2109 children within the bringing us “ tilings pure and lovely and of
Thr Emperor has received a deputation from ceived, except a slight one by Mr. McCoy.
fifth instant, and published in the Congression perpetrated. In what way can the people reach ed to have taken an early opportunity for some (.trade District, to be instructed and disciplined loti report,” is on our table. It should ho a :Savoy.
They saved nothing—not even clothes enough
al Globe on the succeeding day.”
the President to make him sensible of his re remarks with reference to the schools and in the seven branches required to be taught, constant guest in every household,
ehold, and
ami every ! Rentes closetl on tlte
in l. s.i
the Bourse at 07f.
85c.
to dress themselves—anil barely escaped with
Then rehearsing the obnoxious clauses of the sponsibilities but through their representatives?
member of the family
ily will find something in it j| Hapiis, 14th.
L4th. Six of the Neapolitans re
reccnt- their lives. Messrs. Tyler & Finson lose about
while there are convenient accommodations for to interest, please or profit. It lias the usual 1lv arrested have been sent into exile ; the
thenother:
resolution, he states that he confines himself The representatives arc two years later from the school accommodation, of this city, and especi
7110, on which there is no insurance.—This
ally with reference to the imperative necessity hut 1104.
array of engravings, patterns, fashions and !>?vo been informed that they may remain m (vas undoubtedly the work ofincendiarie?
exclusively to these clauses, because he considers ]>coplc than our President: and perhaps they
Yn
are the bearers of new despatches which ho
The condition of our school accommodations high-toned articles. Sold at the Bookstores.
-><aPlesj attempt was raa(le t„ fire a shu,i connects
connected with
inquiry in cases of nllegal abuses in the Tost would do well to heed. Two years since Mr. for a new school edifice, but were glad to find
----j Austaa has expressed its disapprobation of | the
___
f...., , house
...........on
_ Division
.............
....the fire
ourself anticipated by the writer of the article will bo seen by a glance at the following table :
school
street, ibut
Office, Navy Yards and other public works of. Buchanan was elected the people, to whom he
A merican A griculturist .— The April num ber the severe measures intended. An Austrian
was discovered anil extinguished without agenupon tliis subject in our paper of this week.— Whole number of Scholars in Grade
of this sterling agricultural journal is on our general has arrived.
the country, referred to in the succeeding por acknowledges responsibility, passed upon his
District,
21G9 table. It contains much interesting and valna- j The ambassadors of the Western Powers have. eral alarm. Three bays are suspected.
acts and upon his administration, and he will Our schools undeniably rank behind those of
tions of the resolution, as highly proper, and not pretend that that verdict was very flattering
number of School Rooms in
hie matter. It is one of the very best periodi- ' s"lvcn their advice to the King upon the subject. ;
other places of equal population in the State, Whole
Grade District, 10.
that the privilege of such inquiry lockings to him. Why then appeal to a people who
cals of its kind, and we know of none better or j The annexation of Central Italy to Piedmont
F ire and Loss of L ife in N aplk-.— Tito house,
in system and efficiency, and they never can as
Of which there are
cheaper in the country. $1.00 a year. Ad- i *s everywhere accepted with the greatest enthu- j barn and shed of Asa Warren, Esq., of Naples,
equally to both Houses, as enabling them to have coudeiuucd him ! Why talk of heeding
sume that position which the duty of our citi 2 Rooms that accommodate 100
the
people
and
of
defending
their
rights
while
dress
Orange
Judd,
189
Water
street,
New
;
aiasm.
!
was
burned at 3 o'clock Momlay morning, with
provide for ascertained abuses. He reverts to
Scholars each,
200
Y'urk.
| Letters from Rome say that the agitation is j all the furniture, three horses, (two of them
spitting in the faces of their represetatives— zens to the cause of public education demands
these portions of the resolution to mark the the only mediators between them and him ! We
2
Rooms
that
accommodate
SO
____________________________
I
so
great
there
as
to
render
it
extremely
doubtJ
belonging
to Mr. II. O. Knight) three carriages,
for them, until we have better school accom
Scholars each,
100
“ broad line of distinction ” between ils “ ac repeat, under the circumstances the language
A N egro' s R evenge. —Ticenty Persons Pui- ful whether the French a rm y will ho able to iw, calf, hog, hay and grain and farming
modations. We must have a new school house, 12 Rooms that accommodate 07
utensils.
The
fire took in the barn and suppu td
employed
by
the
President
is
worthy
only
of
soiled.—The
New
Orleans
Picayune
states
that
keep
it
in
suhjhction
much
longer,
cusatory” and “ remedial” clauses. The Presi
Scholars each,
804
\ second warning to tiie King of Sardinia to he the work ofan incendiary. Itwasdiscovthe demagogue, who feigns great love and re- and there is no existing consideration wliicli
on the 20th inst. Mr. T. L. Lcmley, of that
dent then proceeds to say :
from
the
Pope,
which
imincdiatly
precedes
excred'-y
a
daughter,
who gave tie alarm, am'
city, gave a dinner party, and during the night
.
_
_
ficct for the • dear people,’ while his car is j can justly operate to prevent us from having it
The House of Representatives possess no pow deaf to their remonstrances, and he is studious-1
Whole number of Scholars that can
and the next day hig whole family, and all the Icommunication is said to have been sent to Mr. Warren got bis wife, daughter and infant
er under the Constitution over the first or ac ly ignoring their voice and disregarding their i
1104 guests who had
he conveniently accommodated,
' ' partaken
'
| out in their night clothes, and telling them to
of........................
his hospitality, :ITurin.
cusatory portion of the resolution, exec; t as an
go to the house of a neighbor, returned to r.- — j were a prey to the terrible sufferings of poison, i
| A boosiook D emocrat. —We have received the
impeaching body, whilst over the last in com expressed will.
I one his remaining child, a lad eight years old,
Excess,
1005 j Some eighteen or twenty persons were attacked; I
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The President further complains that th e , first two numbers of a new paper just started
mon with the Senate their authority as a legis
1
and both perished in tiie flames ! From appear
The greatest number of scholars, therefore, j but at last accounts only one had perished, a
lative body is fully aud cheerfully admitted.— House did not refer the inquiry to the Judiciary: at HouUon, under this title. Success to it.—
In the Senate, Wednesday, the joint resolt:- ances, it seems that he reached the room where
tl'n J'cars ol aJ??> Bun °* ^ ra- Young, YIrs. 1
It is solely in reference to the first or impeach Committee, Bat as the^ House, which was the | Prospoctuscs arc out for two }ll0re papcra in tho that can be seated without crowding and incon-; l;u*
Lemlcy’s sister. Four others were dangerously I “ on m;lx‘ng the citvot M im a , G.t., a port of ! the child was, and after arousing him, attemping power that I propose to make a few obser proper authority to decide this matter, and
venienee, is but little more than half the num - 1 ill. Tlic
,± llC poisorj)
which tlic
„
poison, which
the pphysicians
think Ientry was Passc^- Ibe remainder of the day ted to save bis books, which were in the same
same village, and if they all survive their birth her belonging to the District, and entitled to j was arsenic, was administered in a dish of was taken up with a discussion upon tho bill to room ; hut the flumes cut off their egress, in
vations.
Except in this single case the Constitution would best know the state of its public business we think lloulton will be the banner town in all the advantages of a well regulated, conven- j ” Tharlottc Russc.
Suspicion rests on Mr. regulate the pay of officers in the Navy. The making her escape, the daughter was considerahas invested the House of Representatives with and what convenience as well as propriety de the proportion which the number of its news ■ ,
,
, r „ , i.
| Lemley’s cook as the perpetrator of the crime, hill was finally amended anil passed. In the bly burnt about the head.
lent and profitable system ot publio schools.
f jr ^ reason that a,/c ,/ad bocn hcard t3 makc HotAe most of the day was taken up with disno power, no jurisdiction, no supremacy what manded, by a large majority voted the inquiry
_____________
papers sustains to that of its inhabitants.—
ever over the President. In all other respects
But, bj' virtue oi the great skill which expo- threats against Iter mistress, saying that Mrs. cussions upon tiie bill for suppressing polj'gamy j F ires in W estern M tssAuut setts.—The pa
lie is quite as independent of them as they arc by a special committee, it is to he supposed the Aroostook is a smart county, however, and we ricncc has given our teachers in the art of pad:- • Lcm'.ey had whipped her—showing a mark on in the Territories, and the army appropriation per mill of Chapin & Gould, in Rus-ell, was
hill. But little else of public interest was damaged by fire .to the extent of §3000 to
of him. As a co-ordinate branch of thegovern- question of reference wds fairly considered.— hope all these prints will live and prosper.
iny, we find that the average number of soliol- !Iicr *acc an^ she would pay dearly forit. She transacted in cither branch of Congress.
mant, lie is their equal.
The President also protests against the “ vague
was very surlv and grumbling, and Mrs. Lem$500(1, 011 Sunday.
ars stowed into the schools in the Grade District : ley Mates that she had been in great fear of tlic
In the Senate, Thursday, the Committee on
Indeed lie is the only representative of the and general ” nature of the investigations pro
Eli Rogers’ dwelling house, in Munson, to
A Goon A rrangement.— A vote has recently
people of all and each of the sovereign States.
last j-ear, taking the whole number at each of the 1woman for some time, but had not said anythin Commerce ret tried a bill providing for the in gether with all his furniture, was destroyed by
posed
in
the
resolutions,
and
complains
that
no
passed the House of Representatives, providing
troduction ol Roger's code of Marine signals.— lire on Wednesday. Loss about §400.
To them and to them alone is he responsible,
about
it
because
she
had
no
positive
grounds
of
whilst acting within the sphere of hi- consti “ glimmering of the nature of the offence to he that if any person endorses on a letter that it three terms, was 1330. This may he consid suspicion. It is supposed that the determina file supplementary bill to protect citizens ol
A11 attempt was made to destroy the Metho
tutional duty, and not in any manner to the investigated
” has been iven hitn. Why, then,! is to be returned to him in thirty daj's if not ered the greatest number that can be packed in tion of Mr. Ixanley to sell her son, who had the United States that may discover deposits of dist meeting house in Wales, hj- lire, on the
_
House of Representatives. The people have
to them, with the remotest probability of any become unruly and vicious, in consequence of |guano was amended and passed,
evening
of the 2 2 u lt; hut the flames were
thought proper to invest him with the most need lie consider the House as his accuser, and culled for, it shall he accordingly returned, in- mental im provement if not without serious dan which tiie hoy had run away, had also irritated j In the House, a message was received from ; early discovered and extinguished.
*the President, fiirmly protesting against the j
honorable, responsible and dignified office in the thc proposed investigation as other than an im- stead of being sent to the dead letter office,
the
woman.
She
has
been
arrested,
together
ger to life and limb.
world : and the individual, however unworthy, partial inquiry into facts, which assumes the at
with two more of the servants, ’flic stomach ■first and second clauses of Mr. Uov tde's rcsoluVermont.— Vrry Nason of Newbury, whileThus it will be seen that whilst little more of the hoy who died lias been preserved fur a i tion, providing for a select committee to examnow holding this exalted position will take care titude of accusation no more than that of vin
M r . G angooi.y ’s L ecture. — Mr. Jogut C.
] ine into tiie alleged abuses by the President or sawing laths a few days since, was hit by a
so far as in him lies, that their rights and pre
Gangooly, the Christian Brahman, will deliver than half the scholars in the District can he ac chemical examination.
slab in such a manner as to cause his death in
jany
officer
of
the
government.
He
delentls
the
:
rogatives shall never be violated in his person, dication? When members of the House have
commodated as their health and intellectual ada few hours.
but shall pass to his successors unimpaired by distinctly charged that efforts have been made a lecture on Hindoo customs and Idol Y\ orsliip,
D escriution of a W aterspout at S ea. —C’apt. :, President's rights and duties, taking the ground
the adoption of a dangerous precedent. lie will to influence their action on the Lecompton quos- a k tl'0 first Baptist Church on this (Wcdnes- | vancement requiie, and as their rights under Robert A. S. Pittman, of the ship James that Congress can act only untier the impeach- ' While .Silas P. Deland, a blacksmith of W
r institutions demand, 839 are absolutely ex Guthrie, has furnished to tlic National Jutd/i- lug power. A long debate'ensued which con Rutland, was shoeing a restive horse on M
defend them to the last extremity against any tion by improper measures, it would seem that day) evening, April -ini. 'rnq Lecture
day, tlic animal kicked him in the stomach, iutinued until the adio.tnv.ner'
unconstitutional attempt, come from what quar sufficient cause lias been furnished to call for in- free, and doubtless of much interest, It is cluded from the benefit and privileges of our yewir the following particulars of an im men
was received jtiring him so severely that he die 1 Wednesday
In the Sena te, Friday a mes
ter it may, to abridge the constitutional rights
public schools for want ot room ! Anti those
quiry,
and
we
do
not
sec
why
an
honest
Execu-:
hoped
that
our
citizens,
generally,
will
avail
evening.
from
tht‘
President
in
rt
in
enqu
ply
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>
ry
l-elitof the Executive and render him subservient to
----------------- — ----five :o the ret ent acts ol our 11 IVill lijet in Mexany human power except themselves. The peo tive should not court rather than oppose such tucmselves ol this rare opportunity to hear of that are able to attend are deprived of most of
the advantages that should accrue to them, from
ple have not confined the President to the cxc-r- an investigation. It is true that the House
A n Extraordinary and Mour (Fi t. R eunion.
“ September 1, 1859, lat. 40 31, Ion 59 34 ieo. I! ith In tin lies of 'undress held s lort sesF;ISL from an intelligent native of India.
.si
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,
and
but
little
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siness
t‘
public
intcrest
sisc of executive duties—they have also confer
The
Bangor
Union saj-s that Mrs Ann, wife of
W..
at
2
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M.,
took
strong
breeze
from
the
a good system of schools, by being thus ‘ cabred upon him a large measure of legislative dis might abuse the power it now exercises, to the
l".f The editor of the Bath Times wants a intied, cribbed, confined ’ and by receiving so southeast, which put us under double-reefed was done.
Cant. Theophilua Sanborn, died in Charleston
•f
ses.s*on
u?
Senate
held
a
br
on
S
iturdaj-.
T
cretion. No bill can become a law without his annoyance and embarassment of the Executive, copy of “ the Life of Bab,son, by Barnes,'
last Thursday, at the advanced age of NT years.
topsails, with the mercurial column at 3U.I ;a t
approval, as representing the people of the if partisan purposes were allowed to improperly h(J wi(jbes to avail himself of some of the choice insignificant a portion of attention as the con * P. M. it ran down to 29.5 ; the wind increas- The House was not ins ‘s-sinn.
Capt. Sanborn, who still suvviv js, is 90 years
----------- —
United States, unless it shall pass after his veto
fused and harassed teacher finds time to bestow ng, close reefed, and furled all light sails and
old. Tlicv had been married 03 ears last Sepinfluence
the
action
of
its
members
i:i
voting
facts which it reveals, to he used in tlic libel on them.
I nTKUF.STIN< D iscovei V AT ItoMB. \ letter tember, and had six sons, the oldest of whom is
by a majority of two-thirds of both Houses.—
ourses. (fbserved in the southwest a dark cum
In his legislative capacity he might in common resolutions of inquiry. We think, however, suit to coinc oil' in May next. Can’t some of
fron Lewis C is?, dr., at Rome, suites that in 02, and the youngest is 44. L'itere bail never
Under such circumstances, how can a higher brous looking cloud, which approached theship tiie course
with the Senate anu the House institute inquiry tiiat our readers will agree with the Boston Ad the “ Did Boys ” scare him up a copy ?
of exeavations ( n the i ’ulatin. been a death in tlic family up :o the hour of
with amazing rapidity.while the wind continued
position he attained bj' our schools ? Is it not to increase, veering to tiie opposite quarter.— whore stood the House ol* Col 1 of tiie Ckesars, Iter decease, and all Iter sons wt re around her
to ascertain any facts which ought to influence vertiser that in tlic present instance no warning
oin
was
cxposed,
his judgment in approving or returning any
on the w ills of wliieli was dying bed during her last momei Ls.
P ortland E lection. —At tlic Portland munici- rather a lmfrvel that their standing is so good When the cloud was within about throe miles a rt
bill. This participation in tho performance of against such abuse of privilege is called for, and
as it is? The teachers arc not to ho blamed. of the ship the wind suddenly fell to a dead foil! d a skctt. h, cut Ol- l n^ruvi tl with a sharp
that
“
the
President's
own
conduct,
as
proved
pal
election
of
luesday,
the
Democrats
carried
legislative duties between co-ordinate branches
P recautions A gainst a C heck A l ters ;; 1) ecalm, and the phenomenon presented a terrific P tinted in stru m e n t, o f a crucifix, t ig eth c rw itl
of the government, ought to inspire the con in other transactions, justified and perhaps even the city, electing their candidate for the May- They are toiling with patience unflagging and appearance. The cloud now assumed the form the It;
mtin in the attitude of prayer, . fk a ted . —The Kondout Courier states tiiat hist
duct of all of them in the relat ions towards each demands an inquiry similar to that now under- oralty by a majority of about 40, together with perseverance much to be admired. Tiie teach of an inverted cone, anti gradually descended stan d
near it. Upon the cross was represen- ] week a man paid $ 1111) into the State of New
other with mutual forbearance and respect.—
ers of this city, from the peculiar trials, embar- towards the sea, which also formed itself into ted a human figure hearing the head of an ass. Vurk Bank, Kingston, and received a draft on
At least each has a right to demand justice of taken, a n d ” that “ it is an entirely gratuitous Jfour of the seven aldermen and twelve of the assments and difficulties of their situation, are a lofty peak, until the two points met, complet Beneath the individual a t prayer, was insert- . a New York city bank for that amount, p tyaassumption to claim that political cficct is the \ twenty-one conucilinen. Last year the Repub
the other.
Satisfaetory hie to the hearer. lie was a stranger, and
ing a waterspout of gigantic dimensions.— hod, “ Alex.fctler
licans had a majority of about 2 0 0 in the vote required to cxereisc a degree of ability in ar Around the mountain of water a whirlwind evidence refers the date of this representation j doing something to create suspicion, ii is draft
In dividing this resolution into • accusatory motive for the proceeding.”
ranging and instructing classes, skill and firm imuioniatoly commenced, tearing and scatter to the reign of Septimus Shunts, at whose I was prepared express!v to prevent alteration,
fur
Mayor.
and remedial ’ clauses—in treating the House
T h e S la v e T r a d e .
ness in discipline and surveillance in securing ing the sea i:i every direction, detaching and Court were numerous Christians. It was nr ami the amount was placed on different parts of
of Representatives as having preferred charges j Those of our readers who give their attention
rS W Such of our renders as may desire to pro punctuality of attendance, fur beyond what is carrying in its course large masses of clouds.— doubt intended as a burlesque on their worship. the paper. But when tho draft was presontc-.l
and ‘ instituted a prosecution ’ against him, and I to the congressional reports will remember that cure fruit trees, shrubs, vines and flowering
The appearance was like a vast horizontal It was a current belief at that period, that at the city hank every one of the sums placed
required in schools geiierallj'.
wheel, turning around this mounatin of water the Christians worshiped a divinity whose head on it at Kingston was so skillfully altered from
in denying to that branch of tbegovernment the on Tuesday of week before last, Mr. Wilson of] plants, will be interested to know that Mr.
$100 to $900 that the changes were not del, The scholars arc not to be blamed for this, for with the spout or its centre, with an amazing was similar to that of an ass.
right to makc any inquiry whatsoever into the j ^ 3^ " ^ introduced”luto tlic "senate three I Thomas Herbert, nurseryman and florist, is in
if they unfortunately occupy it position below velocity; and. as the skj' near the horizon was F r o m H a v R n n — f.’r f a J F N . - i t c n i r u t a b o u t ted, and the paper was cashed for the latter sum.
conduct of the Executive short of impeach measures with a view to the suppression of the - town, and will receive orders for anything in
perfectly clear, the revolutions of this wonder
i ' ic C a p t u r e 01* t h e S t e a m e r * .
those of many neighboring cities and towns, as ful wind and water wheel were distinctly visible
According to the London e >rrc-p indent of
ment, it appears to us that the President has slave traffic. The first was a bill for the con-! his line. He will also visit this city as early as
N ew York , March 29. The Quaker Cifjto moral or mental culture, the responsibility making its revolutions complete in twenty-six
the Leeds M rcury, young Charles Dickens the
taken an extraordinary position aud oi.c 1110011 | s(ructjou ,,f fifty steamers for service on the Af- the 20th inst. with a choice selection of trees, rests with those whose duty it is to provide the seconds, and with a regularity and precision brings Havana dates of tho 2 oth inst. She re s.iii of the great Charles, is going oat 1 1 In iia
port. the Ariel, from Aspinwall, with the Cttlis open to tiescicrest criticism. The resolu- r;can coast in suppression of tho slave trade, the ^shrubs, vines, and plants of all desirable qttali- proper means for their improvement. Our school that were truly astonishing. This continued jr,n p t m . , ; i s t(1, . (.p ,. 1i at Havana, and left for to manage an Indian agency lor the firm of Bar
tions contain no accusations or charges against
ing Brothers, in which, says the above corre
about twenty minutes, during which time j titia port the' -auto ti
second a joint resolution authorizing the Presi-j ties, when an opportunity will he afforded for superintendents, fur the last half dozen years, for
the connexion of the clouds with the sea was 1 Great excitement iv.i t manifested at the an spondent, lie has long held a responsible post,
the President and propose no prosecution against
dent to negotiate with other nations for the ;all who desire to replenish their nurseries, gar- have in their annual reports, dwelt upon the several times broken off, without reducing the
nounccnicnt of the capture of the two Miramon \ having been initiated into the mysteries of the
him. The resolutions propose a simple pro
| merchant's craft by them. He has also another
right of search within 200 miles of the W estern' dens or conservatories from his stock,
need of more school rocm as the chief desidera altitude of the sea mountain, but immediately steamers by the Saratoga.
cess of inquiry, as to whether improper influ
became
re-united,
until
finally
it
terminated
coast of Africa, and tlic third an order instruct
Sugar active. Molasses dull. Freights les.- j great friend in the financial world, Miss Burdett
tum for the elevation ot the schools in our city.
with a splash, agitating the ship and passing active, with a slight decline.
t ’mitts—who will hack him, it is said, in any
ences had been used by the President or others
R egistry of D eeds . —Our citizens and others
ing the Judiciary Committee to report a hill
With a full knowledge of all tho filets and cir over her, ending in torrents of rain. Very
per sc undertaking which he may think it wise
for the purposes named, and although their in
substituting imprisonment for life instead of having business with the Register of Deeds for cumstances, they have from year to year reit 0011 the sky became beautifully clear, the wind
to undertake. 8 0 , without much speculation,
rC Btilciiry,
H o t r s l l C ttlilt D c c liu f M tli c
troduction into tho House implied the existence
..
..
„ A
„
, ,
death, and applying the penalty to persons fit- Knox County, will, for the present, find the erated the absolute and unmitigated necessities sot in fresh from the southeast, and all nature,
W a s h in g t o n , March 2L
A dispatch from we may anticipate living, perhaps, to see the
ol .suspicions
that
such
influences
had
been
used,
‘
,
.
■
■
.
,
s
well
as
itijself,
seemed
rejoiced
at
the
de
Registry
in
Wilson
&
White’s
Block,
second
great
of Dickens us famous in commerce
. . . . .
tmg outslave vessels or having interest in them.
Milicdgevilie, G;t., says Howell Cobh has pub .as it house
of tiie case, with all the cogency of reasoning traction of so formidable a machine.”
in literature. Doubtless his father
yet the adoption of the resolutions by the House We have before alluded to the present necessity floor.
lished a letter withdrawing his name tmeon- could, is
based upon facts and figures, by earnest entreaty
if
willing,
add to his store, fi r current
constituted no accusation on the part of that for decided action with reference to the growing
ditionallv from the Presidential canvass.
1report says he itas made JJ50,000 in the last ten
S. S. Committee.—In the City Council on and by the pride-touching arguments of most
T he I solation of S ickness.—I see spring—
body. The action proposed was a legitimate inyears.
evil of the slave traffic, and should rejoice at Monday evening, S. C. Fessenden, Esq. was mortifying comparison with other villages and budding, flowering, leaf-staring, and verdurequiry for the purpose of informing the House
T he T ragedy of the ‘ S pray . ’ It appears
the adoption by Congress of the practical mca- ] elected to fill the vacancy in the Superintending cities with an equal or less number of scholars. brightening, in wondcrous beauty out-of-doors that the father of Copt. I/x-te, of the oyster
B illiards.—The editor of an Ohio paper thus
upon certain important points—such inquiry as
sures proposed by Mr. \\ ilsou. h\ c commend ^School Committee occasioned by the resignation But these suggestions and arguments of the su hut without me ! I am left behind while this sloop Spray, warned his sons of the Chinaman describes the game of Billiards :
might satisfy the House that nothing wrong
gay procession is gliding past. We are no less
“ Yes, sir, we can tell you all about billiards.
to our readers the following pertinent observa- J0f W. E. Tolman. This is an excellent selec perintendents from jear to year, though ac islanded on our siek-bed because we are tendcr- •J.tckalow. A month ago he repeatedly urged
had been done, or on the other hand make such tions, which we take from the Boston Aden- tion.
Capt. I.cete to discharge the Chinaman, as he It is a game consisting of two men in their shirt
knowledged to lie sound and such as the case
disclosures as might furnish ground for legisla User:—
I
__________________
demands, and though they show the condition
tion or impeachment. In doing this, we can- j .. The suppression of the slave trade is a matS ervices on F ast-D ay . —Mr. J. C. Gangooly
not sec that the House assumes to exercise any | tor which is so nearly allied to the great subject will preach on Fast-Day, a t the First Baptist of the schools to be sufficiently humiliating, are
‘ power, jurisdiction or supremacy ’ over the i aPon "’liich parties are divided, that there is Church. Services to commence at half past 10, treated with as little notice, nnd produce as lit
tiuiiger that it. may lie complicated and lose its A. M.
tle practical cllect as the enjoinment of ‘ public
President. If the President secs a design
proper rank bj* the simple effect of association
humiliation ’ in the annual Executive Procla l’lic sun rises over familiar rivers and mountains Capt. Lcctc was about a year ago largely in for the game, you will make a superior plaver
the part of the House to exceed its constitution- with other topics, upon which the public either
that 1 cannot
now, , visit, oil1 roads
that 1 1canno
,
1 1 1
1
Illl-t'U
ut . vChinaman,
.11 till .11.111 , who
l iu v.as
l i . i a 11112,1
debt 11> tthe
angry\ t'UClLU.W
because at an expcncc of about $5,000. Blacksmiths,
mation for April Fast Daj’. This should not now ravel,
on well-remembered kborttnd pleas-| bo w .,3 k t ul|t of his m
iU1j *|m3 B;ac, carpenters, &c., play it for exercise. It was in
al limits and intrude upon the rights of the Ex- j differ irreconeileably or incline todeprccutcdisA R ough D escription of M innesota . —An a t
he
so.
Such
treatment
of
the
superintendents’
ore that I cannot now share. Children come | malllfoteil‘a
h{s't t|iecaptain,
ecutive, it is certainly his right and duty to oh- °useion. ^ The matter however,, does
---- nut
nul rest torney in Mincsota who had received from an.
vented by a shrewd saloon keeper, who was not
upon ordinary politicol grounds. The moral
come in to see me but not with their usual j T( s
Vork commercial says :
satisfied with the profit on whisky, and was too
jeet to its action and resist its interference, and considerations which also enter into other ques other State an account for collection, after ac recommendations, especially when so often re oliesomeness and freedom, Their voices are
much opposed to temperance to water it.”
.
,
r
,
1
On
Sunday
morning
last,
when
the
dispeated
and
so
earnestly,
is
either
an
insult
to
we are not to infer tiiat his motive in such a tions of public policy are here so plain and knowledging tiie receipt of the letter of instruc
with a vague
awe ,,ofr the. (paler
laceand I . , announcing the tragedy,
P
, was received
.
subduetd ...
7.
their common sense and a denial oi their testi the invalid
surroudmgs.
Of what. t1iknow as ' pate.i,
.
•, „was at7 onee ,taken
7
• ’to the father in
case is a fear of the consequences to himself of puamount, that it is hardly possible to over tions, replied as follows ;
Guillortl,
it
of
P reserving Ft rs . —An exchange say ; that the
mony and competency to judge in the matter, “ the world,” I am no longer a part—no lun- the deceased by Mr. John Benton, who on en
the action of the House; hut in this instance it look them, anil tiro of such importance that
surest method of preserving furs, and woolens
“ Now, 1 am perfectly astonished at you for
ner necessary to its present day's doings and
every movement which tends to confuse them
Beems to us that the President is at least incon and to reduev this subject to tlic level of ordi sending a claim out here for collection in these or else an unpardonable dereliction on tlic part completeness. And, strangely enough, there is tering the door, said to the old gentleman, also, during warm weather, i- to pack all in a
‘ have you heard the news? ’
trunk or box lined with brown Holland, first
no wain in this conscious dismemberment from
sistent and illogical in taking tlic position which nary political issues is to lie deprecated. We times. You might as well cast your net into of the people interested.
The oltl man, who is about 70 years of age, sprinkling them liberally with black pepper.—
the ‘ Lake of Fire and Brimstone,’ expecting to
If our citizens would redeem the city from the life around. As to the mere instinct, it is
he does, lie denies the right of the House to are sure therefore that all must regret the ten eatcli a sunfisli, or into the celebrated Stygian
looked
up
and
remarked,
‘
1
suppose
‘
Jacka-t
This,
it says, is better even than camphor, for
like undressing for sleep when weary—laying
take any action with reference to alleged or dency, which 1ms of late seemed to threaten to pool to catch pickled trout, as to trv to cofieet the odium which will inevitably attach to it oil'the clothes that to wear with comfort we low ’ has killed luy two hoys.’ The dispatch j dealers in furs arc often victimized by entomointroduce into the discussion of this question
on
account
of
overcrowded
and
poorlj’
construct
was opened ami read, anil his suspicions were : logical pests, though their g o o d s be saturated
suspected corruptions in the Executive short of considerations and prejudices which would in money here. Money! 1 have a faint reccllecmust be strong aud wakeful.
found to be confirmed. He fell hack in his j with tins powerful odor. Before packing away
of having seen it when 1 was a small boy. ed school houses, and the backward schools
impeachment, but how is the House ever to be evitably delay, if not defeat, any proper action Ition
chair, burst into a flood of tears, and wrung his j fnrs they should he well beaten, to dislodge an v
bclieie it was given me by 111y uncle to buy which tire the legitimate consequence; if they
upon
it.
satisfied that impeachment is demanded, if it
S labbering in H orses.—All grazing animals, hands in agony. For some time tlic old gentle- i larval that, despite the most scrupulous” care,
candy'.vitli.
(The
candy
I
do
remember.)—
lit tliis view we welcome the practical meas Till!L.w, l . n --- .. . 1
But iitf has
been so long since TI* thavee seen any, would smother such a continual lie to its re and the human species are, at times, troubled man was unable to speak, but finally said ‘ I may be deposited in them. The superiority of
possesses no right of inquirj- to determine the ures
which Mr. Wilson has proposed in the .Sen
per to camphor as a preservative to furs con
grounds of such action? In case of impeach- ate of the United States. We rejoice that dc- that J. almost forget whether gold is made of puted enterorise ; if they would raise it to the with it, and the cause is probably very simple, knew it would be so. I knew he would kill
or mustard, or silver of white onions or rank to which its wealth, population and pros and the remedy should be so. In a healthy ‘ them.’
sists in the fact that, while larva) will incubate
ment, must the House proceed directly to that eisivo action should he proposed and the matter corn,
state, the stomach of all animals abounds with
fish, scales. Why, sir, we live without money.
among camphor, there is something in the nroaction without preliminary inquiry
Has it l rouhrh,t ‘° a« iasaa
its own merits, before You’re behind the times. It js a relic of bar perity entitles i t ; in short, if they regard the a due proportion of acids aud alkalies, which
G loucester F isheries .—The sad disasters at mo ot pepper which destroys them in embryo.”
the tpower to
and none
none to
to i W
‘“ght
t t off in the dust
JliUa,'?ccu
o'.wci'retl
aud and
lost barism—of ages past. We live by eating, sir mental or physical well-being of their children, aid in firming tho gastric juice, which dissolves Gloucester recently, in the loss of fire fine
. indict thec 1President
lesiuent, ana
ol the political
arena,
and digests the food- When acid too much pre
D emolishing R ock s . —In levelling a small hill,
receive testimonj upon which lie may be in- before men liavo begun to measure their action v,c do. Hoot, man, the millcniuiu is coming, and would educate them as the jrouth of a de vails, it deranges digestion and causes too much schooners with all of their crews have casta
the year of jubilee lias come, and till debts are
dieted? The Boston Advertiser, m
in rcinarKiu^
remarking upon this subject also by simple party consider- paid here as much as thcjr will he, unless you cent and thrifty community should he, maj' he moisture in tho stomach. All that is wanting great gloom over the place. Bat still the busi this winter, 1 exposed some troublessome look
ing
rooks. I exhausted my small stock of pa
ness
is
prosecuted
with
the
same
untiring
atious.
We
regret
that
such
a
step
ImiT’
not
and are educated, they will take steps as soon for a cure is alkali and carbon to neutralize or
upon this message, pertinently says :
energy and perseverance. Tiie sad ravages tience in blasting, breaking, burying, etc., and
been taken sooner, but it is yet time ; the minds take lprojucv.' The word‘money’ is notin our
“ As the President himself points out the of men are, fer the most part, still clear enough \ocabuiary ; in the latest Webster, (rivised for as may he for im Droving tlic seliool accommo absorb the access of acids. Give the horse, in caused by these disasters arc replaced immedi then thought 1 would try fireand water. I col
his feed, about half a pint of pulverized char
only active measures which could he taken in to see tho matter in its true light, and at all this meridian,) it is marked ‘uhsohte, formerly dations of the city.
lected a good quantity of brush, weesIs, leaves,
coal one day, and soot tho next, and he will ately by crowds of new ami fresh hands, and
any event must either be by legislation, over events are bettor able to do so now than they a Coin representing money, and used as a medi
The kind of school building needed, location soon he well. The charcoal absorbs acid, and for every vessel lost, at least fire new ones are in fact e-verj-thing and anything that would
which be himself 1ms a check, or by impeach seem likelj' to be again. The necessity of ac um ol commerce. A few small pieces can lie
burn well. I now made and kept a brisk lire
replaced.
Gloucester
will
have,
by
July,
tiltment under the solemn forms ol the Constitu tion, long since apparent, lias lately been urged seen in our Historical .Society’s collection, where &c., with referrences to the school accommoda carries it off. Soot neutralizes acid, 'flic op most splendidly fitted and largest fleet of fish ripen ami around tho rock to he removed, as
erations of the two will restore the gastric juice,
tions
of
some
of
our
neighboring
cities,
will
he
tion.
The
only
power
which
the
house
by
ittlicv
arc
exhibited
as
curiosities,
along
with
the
soon
as it was thoroughly heated (it takes only
,
r •
, r,, . upon the public by accounts front the coast of
and then all will he well. We have several al ing schooners underweigh, that ever started an hour to heat a rock of about three or four
self can cxercisc is tjmt of .nqmry, and w, 11 I tj AVrk, more frequent and startling than usual, skeleton of the ‘mosiadon,' Noah’s old boots, .treated of in a future paper.
H.
kalies besides what may be in Boot, hut none so from any p art in the world. Nearly 400 tons) dashed oil a few buckets of cold water
and Ads til's apple.”
be
pretended
that
this
is
an
infringement
upon
i
....
ti,„.
■
•
•
,
e
■
,,
•
,
u 1 . . ,
i • -t
.. Hr
■’ that m every point ol view we think Mr
sale as in soot, l'or any quantity given will not schooners,averaging 90 tons each, will sail from
e x e c u tiv e r i g h t s a n d p r iv ile g e s ? O r c o u rs e t h e \ v n , ,„v. -------- ;
...... t. .r ..
to my delight, saw the rook fall to frag
D ils..n’s course in bringing *t_____
the matter
befor.
Jamcn.G. Blaine, Esq., we see it stated, hurt the stomach. Slabbering in horses is un the harbor of (iloucester this j-car. Most of and
House has • no power, no jurisdiction, no Congress at this moment instead of delaj'ing it,
ments.—N. E. Farmer.
I m por tan t to N e w s p a p e r P u b l ish e r s .— B o th has :i»alu become editor of the Pori land Advetliser. Mr. doubtedly caused by some improper thing eat them—at least, 350 vessels—will lie employed
supremacy whatever over the President,’ hut is judicious and well-timed.”
J».
is
.1 vigorous writer, and u genial follow. His author
in the fisheries, and about fifty will bo employ
Houses ol Congress have agreed to the hill au ship of the Pock Report proves his ability in the use of rt en.—[Boston Cultivator.
has it no right to inquire whether his acts fur
St . Louts, April 1. The jury in the Carsed ns Boston and New York packets, coasters,
thorizing publishers to.state in the address the pen.
nish any ground for legislation or for impeach
itc. Only Boston and New Bedford surpass tang v. Shaw case last night returned a verdict
F ir l s . About twelve hundred acres of wood- the date when subscriptions will expire ami al
E?The
Bangor
Times
says
Mr.
A.
L.
Cary
Innil. lying hetivrrn Cnnr.nnl nnd A non, were turned ovor so providing that the carriers in the cities and
for
the defendant. A motion for a new trial
ment?
Gloucester
in
tonnage
in
Massachusetts.
N ew Y'orr, March 29. The examination of
lias become tho lessee of tiie Dwinell House in that ritj ,
on Saturday. The fire win Blurted l.y mi Irishman for the
The President admits that as to alleged abuses purpose
In foreign commerce Gloucester exceeds New was made, which, if refused, the case will bo
of Hurtling over u piece of cleared land, previous towns shall charge but oaio eeut on delivery of nnd taken possession. The Times says he has had imn ii Ilicks was concluded this afternoon. lie is com
experience in hotel business, and will give the highest sat
’ r
in the post-office and navy yards inquiry is 10 planting.
taken
to tho Supreme Court.
Bedford.—
Commercial
Bulletin.
drop letters.
mitted on two charges of murdcr and piracy.
isfaction to the public.
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N E W S IT E M S .

C A M B R ID G E C A T T L E M A R K E T .
WEDNESDAY, March 23.
Whole number of Cattle at market 651—about 551
Beeves and 100 Stores—consisting of Working Oxen, Milch
Cows, and one, two and three year old.
rUICES OF MARKET BEEF.
Extrn, $7 50 (a)8 0 0 —first quality, $7 00—second quali
ty, 65 75—third quality, 81 OU—ordinary, $3 00.

S f An unoccupied house in Yarmouth, belonging to Edward Carter, a colored man, was discovered
to be on fire between six and'seven o’clock last Thursday
morning, and was entirely consumed. It had not been oc
cupied lor a year or more, and the presumption is that it
was purposely fired.

PRICES OF STORE CATTLE.

KF" Dennis Gould, a young man about 18

Working Oxen—Per pair, from $00, 120 to $175.
Cows and Calves—From $25, 40 (a) $62.
Yearlings, none—Two years old, 817 (a) $22—Three
years old, $25 (a) $23.
Sheep and Lambs—1350 at marksf. Prices in lots, $2 25
2 25 (a) $2 75 each—Extra, $3 00, $4 CO (a)5 00, or from 4
to 6c
]b, live weight.
Hides, 6 (a) 6 1-4 W lb—Tallow, 7 (3)7 1-2 ^ lb.
Pelts, $ l 25 (a) 1 75 each—Call' Skins, 10 (a) 11c
lb.

years of age was drowded Thursday morning last, about
9 o’clock in Portland harbor. As he was getting from one
boat :o another he fell overboard, ami before assistance
could be got to him, he was dead.

r y The dwelling house and barn, in D ur
ham, belonging to Alfred Haskell, were burned down on
Monday night, 26th, together with all their contents. The
fire caught from a light carried by a boy up stuirs, in the
house. The family came nigh being destroyed by the
fire, and barely escaped in their night clothes.

NUMOEII FROM EACH STATE.

Cattle. Sheep. Calves. Horses. Swine
Maine,
25
_
f g " A lad about ten years old, son of Mr. New Hampshire, 144
480
—
15
_
Vermont,
169
720
James Burbank ol Augusta, was drowned on Thursday
24
_
120
last, near the dam. He was fishing from the rear of.thc Massachusetts,
150
_
_
_
22
mills, and accidentally fell off. His body was not recov New York,
_
_
_
_
Western,
125
ered until Saturday.
Canada,
30
—
—
—
30
—
J5P James Autchiuson, aged 70 years, who
Total,
651
70
1350
was living with his son-in-law, Mr. Mason, on the Web
Remarks—There were some fine Cattle at market loster road, in Bnrkerville, Bangor, committed suicide on
Wednesday morning, 2 6 th, by cutting his throat with a day •, sales about the same as last week, and prices for the
sustained. The quality of the Sheep
knife. He had been subject to melancholy, and several j l,est stock w
raliter poor, but owing to the scant supply there was
times remarked to his daughter that he should make way | "
with himself. A|i inquest was held and the jury returned I slight improvement on last week’s prices.
a verdict of suicide from mental aberraiion.

S ave E xpense . —Don’t employ a physician if
B R IG H T O N C A T T L E M A R K E T .
yourself or any of your family are suffering from burns,
THURSDAY, March 29.
•
scalds, cuts, wounds, corns, bunions, t;r any similar ulllic- I
At market 1070 Beeves, 160 Stores, 1950 Sheep and
lion. Redding’s Russia Salve can be hud for 25 cents a
Lambs, and 1350 Swine.
box, and is a sure remedy.
**
Prices—Market Beef—Extra $P 25-, first quality $7 75 (3)
B e w ise to- day !— *Tis m adness to neglect a 8 00; second quality $6 50; third quality $6 25 <3)0 75.
Working Oxen—8105, 120 (a) $140.
cough, or cold. Consumption may follow, and though Dr.
Milch Cows—$39 (a)$42; common $20 (a)$25.
Wistur’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, cures the latter disease,
Veal Calves—*3, 1 (3)5.
yet the former disappear at once under its influence. **
Yearlings, none ; two years old, $17 (3)$22; three years
$22 (a) $27.
S T A son of James Burbank, of Augasta, old,
Hides. 6, (3.6 l-4c ^ lt>; Calf Skins, 10 (W 11c lb.
(a deaf mute,) was drowned on Thursday last by falling
Tallow—Sales at 7 (a)7 1 2 lh.
into the water,
Sheep and Lambs—$2 25 (3)2 50: extra $3, 4 (a)$6 50.
lis—$1 25 (a) $1 75 each.
S5F" Col. Mudgc. of the St. Louis Hotel, New ' Swii
ng Pi_ >1-2 (3)6 l-2c Ip lb; retail G(a)7 l-2c;
Orleans, a native of Maine, died in that city lust week, ou fat ho , undressed,
Thursday.

The King of Sweden is on the sick list. !
He tell, receiiily, from his horse, and further injured him- j
self by springing over a wall in Christiania, while endeav- J
oring to rescue people from a fire.

E3T A meeting has been called inStcilacoom, j
Oregon, to consult about the best means of getting an im
portation of young women from the Atlantic States. The !
cull was signed by uineily-five bachelors.

§3T A fugitive slave lias been returned to jiis
Virginia m aster by-Judge Cadwaller of the IJ. S. District
Court in Philadelphia. An unsuccessful attempt at rescue !
took place as the fugitive was on his way to jail.

R emarkable D iscovery of S pecie .— A Hnn-

S P E C IA L

N O T IC E S .

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

SPOKEN.

H U M P H R E Y ’ S
SPECIFIC

Prepared, from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,
M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the
Queen.

Dealers

LIST OF LETERS

Remaining in the Post-Office at Rockland, April 1, 1860.
Persons calling ior any of the following letters, will
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure o f al please state, that they are advertised.
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re
Mclver Angus
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m aybe relied Arey Wm S Cupt
Allen Joshua
Moses Charles
Barrows James
Moody John C
T O M A R R IE D L A D IE S
Barden 11 C
2
Mosmun N
it 8 peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on Brown Samuel
McClure William
Brooks Win F
Neal Harrison
the monthly period with regularity.
Benner Wm
Olmnre John L
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government Barden R
Philbrook Asa
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
Campbell David
re tire Chas A
Cilley Chas II
Pike Gluts S
C A U T I O N .
Daggett G B
3
Perry Geo 1
Paul J P
These Pills should not be taken by females during the Davis John C
erson M F Capt
F i r s t T h r e e M o u t h * of Pregnancy, as they are sure Gross T B
Rucklin' James
Stanley Joseph
to bring on miscarriage; but at any other time they are llew elt An-on
Sa fiord J P
Hendrickson C E
Seaburn John
Mealy Chas E
Sanders Robert
In all cases o f Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in Haines Frank
Sawyer Reuben
Hill
George
the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita
David Cupt
Higgins .1 B
Thorndike James
tion of the H eart, Hysterics, and W hiles, these Pills will Howard Wm H
Tolman Sami 8
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al Hicks Wm B
Treat Robert M
Ingraham J
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, Johnson Jeremiah II
Williams Chas O
W hite F C
Johnston Thomas, Esq
mtnnony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Whitten Joel
Kiiowlion
David
Full directions accompany each package.
Wcscott John L
Kennedy Fardy
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
Wilson L Esq
Kellar Joahua
William Odbrey M
King John
JOB MOSES,
Williams R
o
Latin David
(Late I. C. Baldwin &. Co.)
Woodbrige R R
Lervey William
Wilson ‘A iiite J
Rochester, N. Y.
Mitchell Andrews
LADIES’
LIST.
N. B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any an
Leonard Mary
(hom ed Agent, willinsure a bottle of Lite Pills by return Barrett C Mrs
Morin Elvira
Barton Hannah Mrs
mail.
Mescrve Liseae Mrs
Jlrenu Mary Ann
For sale by C. P . FESSEN D EN , J .S . HALL & CO., Beverage Mercy
Ox ten Mnry
Rockland ; and one Druggist iu every town in the United Connell Mary .1 Mrs
O’Connell Mary
Stales.
Pendleton Amelia
Crockett Mary Ann
M .S. BURR, A- CO„ No. 1 Cornltill, Boston Whole Emerson Lnomi F
Perry I.urlnda
sale Agents for New England.
Partridge Sarah G Mrs
Farnhatn Georgiana
I. II. HAY 6c CO., Wholesale Agents for the State of Fuller Jane
Richardson F E Mrs
Mai
Rowley Jane
Gray Lydia A
March 11, 1859.
12tf
Spear Ada B
Gordon Louisa A
Saunders Ilunnah
Hammond Mira
SeavyJane
Higgins Nelly
D R . B R O N S O N ’S
Spalding Marie R Mrs
Harden Ruth R
Thompson Abigail
Ingersoll Job Mrs
Ingraham Lovinu C Mr.
Thomas Frankie
Weeks Aseneth B
Kenison Elizabeth
T h e G c n u i u c is for sale by
Withaift Pheby Jane
Kingsicr Martha
C .P . FESSENDEN, Agent.
Keniater Rl
Rockland, Feb. 29, I860.
JOtf
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let
ter, to pay for advertising.
If. W . LOTIIROP, Postmaster,

See Advertisement.
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MARRIAGES.

1860

SUMMER STYLES.

I860

Knox County Emporium.

i En: [ Boston, 19th ull., by Rev. Samuel Tupper, Mr.
August F. Sweat, of Easlporl, to Mrs RebecctuF. Casey
ot Best
In Belfast, March 19th. by Rev. Win. Reed, Mr. Joseph
THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Pottle, of Montville, to Mrs. Mary Kelley of B.
In Belfast, March 25th, by Joseph S Noyes, Esq., Mr.
William F. Xeul to Miss Catherine Shibels, botli of Mor
rill.
In Montville, March 17th, by Rev. a . F. Shaw, Mr. C. F ever exhibited in Rockland. Tlie Styles are the Latest
Moody of Windsor, to Miss Martha E. Sproul of Mont- and the prices the lowest to be found in the county.
villc.
Don't Forget to Call at
At South Montville, March 18th. Mr. Ira F. C arter and
Miss Mary C. l’eavey, both of S. M.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
lit Bath, 21st tilt., by Rev. E. Whittlesey, Mr. James
N o. 2 S i’OFFord B lock .
Buudinrn io .Miss Sarah M. Stilphin, both of B.
Rockland, April 4,1860.
15tf
In Brunswick, Mr. Simeon S. Webber to Miss Mary II.
Andrews, both of Harpswcll.
in Cape Elizabeth, 27ih ul»-, by Rev. L. D. Strout, Rev.
Sargent Shaw, of Cape Elizabeth, to Mrs. Abagail F. Lib
rPHE Olllr
try of Deeds for Knox County, will
by, ot Gorham.
In Oirlngton, 22d ult., Capt. George W .R eed, of Bucks, I be ke pi for the present in Wilson 6c White’s Block.
GEORGE W. W HITE, Register
port, o Mi.-s Surah S. Nickerson, of O.
Rockland, April 3, 1860.
In Boston, March 21m, by Rev. T. S. King, Mr. J. W.
Brown, formerly of Belfast, to Mrs. L It. Frisbie.

C a 11 a n d

S ec.

Hals, Caps, Boots asad SSio&s,

E A S T E R N

The Favorite Steamer

Ho c k l a n A,

D r a g s a m i M e d icin e s, C h e m ic a ls,

e LANES CELEBRATED WORM

M
H
"tf

SPECIFIC, for sale at

NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.

OLLOWAY’S CELEBRATED REM-

EDIES, for sale by
™

J . S. HALL & CO.

D A B B IT S SOAP POWDER, for washX-J mg without labor, ior sale at
7,f
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.

S P R IN G

F

F A S H IO N S .

Our New Bonnets have Come.

SHAKER

GS, FIG PASTE, CITRON, CUR-

R a NTS, & c., & c , at
„ .
•

j

. s.

& c o . ’s,
No. 3 Spear Block.

hall

IT’ EROSENE OIL, for sale by
" if
j . s. HA

HOODS,

W ORMW OOD

S h a k e r H o o d s, S h a k e r H o o d s.

' ’

StninarlK.

CORDIAL, for weak
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.

JUST RECEIVED

3© filox. Superior Quality.

\/J Y

MOTHER’S S A L V E .-B u y and

CAPTAIN JAMES WALLACE,
AVING*received new boilers and been thoroughly over
hauled, and put in the moat perfect condition, will
make her first trip on the 7th of April, 1860, and coniinue
to run as follows:—leave ROCKLAND for MACHIAS
PORT every Saturday morning on the arrival of the
steamer M. Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel
Webster from PORTLAND, touching at North Haven,
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and Jonesport.
R eturning —W ill leave Ma C H I a SPORT for ROCK
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect
with the M Sanford for BOSTON,
Will also leave ROCKLAND, everv Wednesday morn
ing, on arrival of M. Sanford,for MILLnRIDGE, touch
ing at Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt.
Desert, (So. West Harbor.)
R e t u r n i n g — Leaves M1LLBRIDGE every Thursday
morning nt 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to
connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.

H

F A R E :
From Rockland to Machiaaport,
$ 2 50
“
Jonesport,
2 25
“
Millhridge,
2 00
“
Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 150
“
Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing,)
1 00
“
North Haven.
50
“
Ml. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 150
“
Sedgwick,
1 50
u
Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,)
125
Way Fares as usual.
M. W . FAR W ELL, Agent.
April 28, 1860.
H tf

INSIBE

4-"-*- use it. To be had of

A. II. WASS, Hovey’s Block.
Rockland, April 4, 1860.
'
15U

THREE

J .S .H A L L & CO.

n O D D b NERVINE, for the cure of all

<*et your raiutly Shod

TheSpIerdid and fast sailing
Steamer

. 3- HALL <fc CO.,
No. 3 Spear Block.

D U R N ETT’S COCOAINE, for the Hair.
AX sold by

There is sjo douht about it,
H AT the best place in Rockland to buy Boots, Shoes.
Huts, and Caps, is at T. A. W ENTW ORTH a
T
the stock is always complete, and the pri

j . a. HALL & CO.,
No. 3, Spear Block.

A. C. TIBBETTS,

to all. A call at No. 2, Spoflord Block w
of this.

SA IL- M A K E R ,
S P E A R ’S
March 20, 1858.

W. S. COCHRAN,

W H A RF,

ROCKLAND.
3ml3

S A I L - M A K E 11,

JO Y & M ETCALF,

C r o c k c l l ’is B n i i .I i n g , - R o c k ln n il, M e.
Old Colony, iwrence, Rutuc’l Mills nnd Ruveii. Duck,
Russia and Mu ilia Doll Hope, Twine ap.d Thimbles for
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Rockland, March 26 1860.

Ship Brokers and Commission
BALTIMORE,

M d.

Attend to procuring Freights and Charters, the purchase
and shipment of Grain, Flour, nnd Ship Stock of ull kinds
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment.
Refer by permission to Messrs, G lid d en *fc W il l ia m s y S IT IN G Rockland iu want of Boot Shoes, Hats or
Caps, may he plea,
learn that both time and Boston ; Messrs. F. Conn «fc Co., Rockland ; B. D. Me t 
money may be saved by buy
a t T. A. W e n t w o r t h 's , c a l f , Esq., Damaristottu ; W m . S in g e r , Thomaston.
March 21, 1860.
131y
where the assortment is always complete, and the n
satisf icsory to all.
'
j4 t

All Persons

Daniel Webster,
'CAPT. SAM’L BLANCHARD,
ILL take her place on the line between BANGOR
and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars of tne
upper and lower roads lor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence,
ou Monday, April 2d, and continue to run as follows-.—
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday nnd Friday
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving nt Rockland at about 11
o’clock, A. M , and arriving ai Portland in season for the
4 12 o’clock trains for Boston.
R et u r n in g ,— Leaves Portland for Bangor and intemedinte landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday evening, on the urrival of the cars from Boston, ar
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day morning at ubout 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell,
$ 2 ,5 0 .
From Rockland to Portland,
1 ,5 0 #
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street,
March 26, 1860.
8m 14

W

O U T S I D E

L I N E

Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston.

iMenemon Sanford

For Sale.

No Such Thing as Fail

LINE.

TRIPS A WEEK.

B a n g o r , P o r t l a n d , B o s to n , L a w r e n c e a n d
L o w e ll.

* Nervous diseases.

Jl I \\ ENTW ORTH’S, and you will save time, money
..
trouble you would otherwise have, in finding the
kinds and sizes. Additions made to this stock everv week.
I4tf

R O U T E .

MACHIASPORT, MILI.BRIDGE, ROCKLAND.

in

FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR & TOOTII BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS,
BURNING FLUID, * c. &c.
0 * Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860.
7tf

•• ft lias siootl the Best of all Tests.”

Homoepathie Remedies

over correspondent of the Abington Standard says : “ Re- !
markable di-coveries have been made in the dwelling of j Have now been before the public for five years, and ha
Mrs. Hannah Robbins, sine; her decease. A tin pail tilled every where won golden opinions from the many thous
with silver was found under her bed. and a kettle full of ands who have used them.
specie was also discovered. Some o f it was mouldy and
Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or danger,
rusty with age.evideally having beeirundisturhed for years. they have become the ready resource and aid of the par
Tiic amount of specie thus discovered is $1,500. in ad ent, traveller, nurse, or invalid, and have become the fam
dition to this, a thorough examination of the premises lias ily physician and medical adviser ol thousands of families.
brought to light a quantity of the old continental money, No where have they been tried without having been aplaid down in tobacco leaves. As ibis is of no value, it us proved, and their highest appreciation is among those who
not counted. All her property goes to u grandchild—the have known them longest, and most intimately.
only survivor of a once numerous latnily.
i\. 11.—A full s“t of H u m ph r ey s ’ H o m e o pa t h ic S p e 
c if ic s . with Book of directions, and twenty different
S jp "\\ illard Burke of (iardiner was instant Remedies, in large vials, morocco oust*. $5; ditto, in plain
ly kilted, on the 1st iimt., by falling from a yard ol the ease, $1; case ol fifteen boxes, and Book $2. Single box
barque Yankee Blade, on her passage from Liverpool id es, 25 rents and 50 rents.
Savannah, where she arrived on the 20th. Deceased was
These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by
about 20 years of age, It he eldest son of the master of the 1mail or expr s, free (if charge, to any address, on receipt
>also on board the barque ’ of the pi
Address
DR. I \ HUMPHREYS & CO.,
No. 562 Broudviny. New York.
S T The Lewiston Falls Journal is informed 1
1\ F ESSEX DUN. No 5 Kimball Block,
1. ROBINSON, Thomnston; and dealers
that a religious revival of great interest is in progress in I
the Maine State Seminary. About thiity young gentlemen
and half as many young Judies have professed uu interest
March 10, 18GU.
vl2
in Christ.

N o . 3 , S p c n r B lo c k . R o c k la n d .

C elebrated F em a le F i l ls .

33 33 O O 33 F O O D

AMOS P . T A P L E V ,
DEALER IN BOOTH, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
N o . ST M I L K S T R E E T ,
Opposite 1'i'arl street,
I’ O S T O X .
Mch 10, ibtio.
3ml2

J. S. HALL & CO.,

March IB. off Carysfort Reef, barque Zidon, from Cienfuegos lor New York.

CAPT. E. II. SANFORD,
r r il E BUILDING called the T ate Build JL l.vo, situated at the brook, said buildin*
AVING the past winter had a new set of Boilers and
k will lie sold low if applied for immediately
been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best pos
'nr particulars inqure of MARY B. TATE, sible condition tor the accommodation of the traveling
bHaverhill, Mass., or T. T. TATE, Rockland. community, will leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice
ALSO—A lot of Land situated on Grace Street, enquire will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5
o’clock, P. M.
ITT HO go to school, wnant SHOES and BOOTS to wear.
R et u r n in g
Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON,
March 20,1860.
H The best place in Rockland
R
for BANGOR, (or as far as the ice will permit,) and inter
to get them is at
mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday
T. A. W ENTWORTH S.
The first contribution for a monument in
afternoon
at
5
o’clock,
arriving at Rockland every Wednes.
S c h o o l C o m i i t H t e c 'S N o t i c e .
commemoration of the first revolutionary battle at Lex- I
day and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clock.
RELIEF IN* TEX MINUTES ! !
fJAIIE Superintending School Committee
G o aen l S ee
iugton. Mass., has been made by Senator Hammond, of
F
A
R
E
—From
Rockland
to Boston,
$ 2 ,0 0 ,
t the HIGH .SCHOOL ROOM on Grace Street, IJUIF.
South Carolina, who enclosed a check for $50 for that B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N 1 C W A F E R S
w styles Hats nnd Caps for Spring and Summer
O* River Fares as usual. Freight taken nt usual rates.
HE subscriber, wishing to change l»is busin
purpose.
iv the seventh inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the
are unfaiiing in tne cure of C ou g h s , C o ld s , A sthm a :
. just received per Sanford, at
count of his health, offers for sale his BLAC
M. W. FARWELL, Agent
ti.xaminu on of candidates proposing to teach in this city
lllf
T. A. W EN TW ORTH’S.
SHOP, at the foot of Winter Street. There is no better
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
Z~-fmBy making a trowel o f a tin dipper, John B r o n c h it is , S ore T h r o a t , H o a r se n e ss , D i f f i c u l t ; Iu this city, 3d ir.st., Irs. Lucy, widow of the late I the ensuing term. All who are intending to teach are re
stand iu the City for job work—especially on vessels. A
Commencing Tuesday, March 27, 1860.
8ml3
quested to bn present.
nunc thief of uango'k •nceecded , B u e a t u ik c , I x c ip ie x t C o x s u m p t io s , a m i D is e a s e s or j ] avid G ay, aged Bi) ye
L. O’Mara, a notoriu
and 18 days.
Jon of S ix C a r r ia g e s , with stock for the same, will be
HENRY PAINE,
) Superintending
in digging through an
ch brick wall in the watch- t h e L u n g s . They have no taste of medicine, and any | Her last illness was : ewlmt protracted and her sutler- j
jib b e rs .
transferred if applied for soon.
S C. FESSENDEN, > School Committee
house in an hour, and thus made hi:
which she
•sday : child will take them. Thousands have been restored to ! ing
c with Christian fortitude and }^
K
LARGE
lot
of
Men’s
Women’s
P
o
r
t
la
n
d
a
n
d
Now
Y
o
r
k
Ste
am
ers.
and Children’s RubTerms made to suit.
ELI SPRAGUE.
O. G. HALL,
) of Rockland.
last.
The Savior iu whom she h id trusted for some
/ l . !*ers, both thick and thin—jus
March 21, 1860.
3wl3
i health that had before despaired. Testimony given in him. meekness.
jTj*’*
Roekland, April 3, 1860.
Iw l5
forty years was evidently her support in death. She re
T. A. W EN TW OR TH’S.
GSr* The Bridgton Reporter states that an o: dreds o f cases. A single dose relieves iu n ;x m in u t e s .
S E M I-W E E K L Y L IN E ,
tained her mental faculties to the last. Among her ln&tu:- 1
fatted by G eo. Bridglmm, Esq., of that village, was rerei
A»k for Bryan's Pulmonic W afers—the original and only termiees was, Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.” TruJv
C S iia d re n ^ ^ h o e § .
ly slaughtered, and alter being dressed weighed 1400 lbs.
C om . |
jgg.
ik The first class Steamships “ CHE3Agenuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered herr end was peace.
almost
endless
tlii* city, March 26th, Hattie, infant daughter of Reu
A T O W L 'S H E A D V I L L A G E
I _ jkC~
/ xPEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
. and Arvtlbi Wallace, aged 5 weeks.
n y One of the huma iturian movements Of for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold l»v deulers gener- .benIn
^ B e E n S e g jfc»u P a TAPSO,” Captain L. il. Lay field, will
gh little ku
rdly be o
ally
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of
In this city, March 29ilt, infant daughter of Reuben C ,
importune upon the well being of our JOB MO.SES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester. N. Y.
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ed n es 
and Aimed i F. Alotse.
i‘s- T1“‘ population of the For Mile in Rockland by c . I*. FESSENDEN, J .
day and S aturday at 4 P. M.
In tliis city, 4th ir.st., Joint W. Trundy, aged 64 years,
•nons so j-purne, that skillful HA LI. A: CO., and by one Druggist iu every town iu t
Passage, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
7 months and 1 days.
!c to them. \ u-t numbers of United .'•tales.
In Lintoluville. M rch 29th, Mary, wife of Joshua Lumb,
]SJKW Cardenas Molasses of superior quality, rr nHE dwelling House at Owl's Head Villaae, Tlie great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
ploy in Hckncfes such mediM u d i 16. 1859.
12tf
the most desirable freight communication between New
aged 2 2 years and 1 *1ty.
J-T for sale by
TREAT & CO/
1
in
now
occupied
by
HENRY
PIULSBURY
York and the E ast. No commission charged at either
Iu Wiacasset, March 30, Miss Mary Greenleaf, aged about
Frankfort, Mc h. M4 I8CO.
Im l 2
will be sold low. Possession given immediately. Enquire end for forwarding.
Rockland, April 4, I860.
of G. W . W H ITE, Esq., Owls* Head
Dray age iu New York between connecting lines by con
In Be1fast. March 22*1, Capt. Isaac Smalley, aged G5 vrs.
hiiirui pi
tract at lowest rates.
and JO months.
ciplcii I
Rockland, Feb. 28, 18G0.
EMERY dc FOX, Portland.
In Belfast, March 19th, Miss Abby Caroline Havener, of
V O T IC r: is li.-rel.y jiven ihnt the PUBLIC SCHOOLS
to palm
II.
B CROMWELL, dc CO., New York.
Brooks
fd 21 ’
1 , in tin* Crude D isu'cl of iliin rity will commence on
October 25, 1859.
6m44
J 11 Jefferson, Marc h 2!«t, Mary Jane, daughter of EphruMonday, the 9th of April.
m Mariner, aged h years and 7 mouths.
EPHRAIM HALL
In
Waldo.
March’
12th,
R
ow
J.,
wife
of
Capt.
J
.
F.
BurRoekland,
March
27,1860.
m
ilE
two
double
tenement
Houses
with
the
Land,
known
r
i
1IIK
members
of
the
White
Lime
Rock
Company
are
K O . 5 K lilB A L L B L O C K .
rill, dec. used, an i .laughter ol Joel Blood, aged 26 years
1 herei.v notified to meet hi the office of DR. WILLIAM
x as the Whiting Houses, on Oak Street, will be sold at
union |
lu Jefic rsun, .March J3th, Mr. James W. Hull, aged 26 a . b a n k s , on S a t u r d a y , the l ith day of April, inst.,
a Great Bargain.
SH RU B BER Y, Jc.
;
k o c k l a n d . m e .
ut f o’clock, P. M., to act upon the following business, viz:
Enquire of
In Bath, 24th ult., Mrs. Sarah P., wife of Mr. Ge ge M.
To elect officers lor the year next ensuing.
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859.
ncr Sanford, Styles the latest,
kkams, aged 2 2 ye
vhat action the Company will take to secure
1 prices the lowest at T. A,
THE subscriber has for eale at his nursery:
ol, 15th ult., Capt. Cyprian Huston, aged 62 great
W ENTW ORTH’S, whr the best and only good assortA
M
I
- «..n ca p s can be lound in
i San Francisco, Feb. 6th, Eunice T. Merrill,a native of same
J*, , This Superior Vermifuge Is for ale by
Rockland. Please call and
amine before making your
T T N IO N C O M M O N ,
•detil. Me , aged 22 yei
purchases.
i.t this
5,f
c * *’• FESSENDEN.
H tf
L. S T E P H E N S O N & Co.
Waldoboro’, 23d ult Mrs. Mary J. Gibbs, aged 43 j for the payment of
1 upon any other business legally coining before
| 2 0 0 0 A p p le * 2 0 0 P l u m a n d 1 0 9 C h e r r y
M
a
n
u
i
a
c
t
u
r
e
r
g
*
In Oldtown, 26tii ult., Charles McLaughlin, J r., aged 62
uzeucJ
THE GREAT IXDIAX REMEDA
------; T r e e * , R e d a n d W h i t e D u tc h C u r r a n t s ,
S T E W A R T ’S
cars, 6 m onths.
W A R E H O U S E , N o , 7 2 \ \ a t e r S t, Y e ll o w A n t w e r p R n * b b c r r y B u s h e s , G o o se*
-----F o r F e m a l e * .----l .i 'heiiion, N. J ., 25th ult., Mrs. Abigail, wife of Samuel
Rockland, April 4, 18G0.
•racket, and daughter of E. P. Judkins, of Bangor, aged 1
BOSTON.
b e r r y B u sh e s n n d G r a p e V in e s , o f s e v e r a l
1.
M
ATT
ISON'S
INDIAN
EM
MEN
AGOGU
E.
r y It
id that as soon as tiic ^ p a m s
celebrate*! female medicine, possessing virtues ttnW illo w a u d H o r se
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made v a r i e t i e s . W e e p i n g
rrH E subscriber having* recently been appointed age nt
session of the city ot Tetuan,
I 11 South Levant, ldlli u lt, Mrs. !
n, wife of John '
of any thing el^e «>f the kind, is prepaxed from an Lord, aged 63 years.
in the most thorough and accurate manner.
-L
for
Rockland
nnd
Thomaston
for
the
sale
o
f
this
cele
d filth
C h e s tn u t T r e e s ,
C ity C lekk ’s O f f ic e ,
Plant, ii- mI by the native- ior tlie same purpose
6ml2
brated Stove is now ready to furnish all who may desire
March 14, I860.
At Urc.no, 24th ult, Martha W. Treat,aged 11 years and
Rockland, April 3, Jt'60.
ELIJAH YOSE.
me imuiruirtml, and now 1 r the lir»t tune offered 2 months.
something superior to anything ever offered in the shupe of
Union, Feb. 25, 1660.
lOtf
public. A knowledge of this plant was obtained
them try the saint
In Whitneyvillc, 23d ult., James W alter, only soil of rrU IE Wardens of Wards 1, 1 and 7 are requested to re- a Cooking Stove beiore.
C IT Y O F R O C K L A N D .
X turn the Cheek Lists of those Wards to this Ollice imThere have been several i
Jam es and Laura Gross, ageil J \ear, 4 months.
Per Order,
O LD S K E X A Y D O A II,
In Whitney ville, 2 ith ult., Mattie A., only child of Sam mediately.
long been w an ted
3wl5
O. G. HALL, City Clerk.
* M a r s h a l l S m ii
of Koolithay, lias |
i.la Chief, who lived near Syracuse, New York, to uel and Eliza A. Paul, aged 3 years and 4 moths.
Ur it ordained by the City Council of the City of Rock
•pointed by the Go
In Eastport, 17th ult., C ap t.J. B. Greenlow, aged 69 1
County CoinmlM
great ag»*. lr i> neatly put up in two ounce batA P E R F E C T STO VE.
land%as follow.-,:
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PURIFY THE BLOOD.
o f l.im min County, in pla
of : ill S. Gerry, Esq ,
vtilt full directions fur using, and is warranted to years, 8 months.
S e c t . 1. The Mayor and Aldermen shall, in the month
J11 Eustport, 13th ult., Mr. Edward Mabee, aged about 3b !
residin Z in Knox County.
This Stove may be seen at my Stove W arue-R oom
on the inontlilv sickness in cases of obstruction,
of March annually, appoint live Police Officers, who shall
T h e b eat S p r in g a n il S u m m e r M e d ic in e
often in twenit y-lour fimi rs, alter ail othei* remedies have
N o . 2 A t l a n t i c B lo c k .
be designated as the active Police, and shall be removable
Ln
erboard from brig Albert Adams, ?
T!tc citizens of Bridgton arc exerting been tried m vain. r
i u th e W o r l d i.«*
lay sccm inci•edible, but if it
at the pleasure of the Mayor and Aldermen, and unless re
:e from Wilmington, N. C., to Bo-i
S. M. YEAZIE.
themselves to secure the annua! Fair of the Cumberland fail ;;i niiv <”ise, the
•(! vtill lie refumleiJ.
D U . L A N G L E Y ’S
moved,
shall
hold
their
offices
for
one
year
or
until
others
i
Rockland,
March
29,
I860.
mate,
of
West
Trenton,
Me.,
aged
14li
County Agricultural Society tor their village.
y H O l 'L D aunounce the rem oval o f his
o ' H k i ;i.v VLG IST.«iBLE,—contuiining nothing in
are
appointed
mid
qualified
in
their
stead
;
and
shall
re
tlu* least injurious to lienJill,, and i:nay be taken with pur
ceive foi their seivices, in addition to the legal fees, such
r-*T Moody Walker of Bridgton, had a leg feet safety at all tim
salaries as the Mayor and AUleimen, shall annually deter
Composed o f Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel
broken on Friday 23d ult., by being tun over bv a loaded
i WlUlt of a medic ine of this kind,
LADIES, therefon
mine.
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorouyhwort, Rhubarb,
had better Gt T THE Bi:ioT, in>te:id of wlisting time nnd
S ect . 2. Said active Police shnll l.e sworn to the faith
from No. 7 Litnball Block, to No. 3, same building, in conmoney in try lllg otht r tl ,11 j 8 whit li-nre always either unMandrake, Dandelion, <5pc.., all o f which are so
ful
performance
of
their
duties,
and
shall
be
vigilant
and
1
nection
wiih
tlie
Bookstore
of
M.
C.
A
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e
w
s
,
where
may
warranted, as is
C a t t le D ise a se in Ii* s w ic ir
A distemper safe or uuct•rtnin. aml lire■refurc
active in detecting, any violation of law or ordinance, in compounded as to act in concert and assist Aiature
be found a good sim k of BOOTS, • IIOES, II a TS, CAPS,
lins recently made its appearance will
itti cattle in Ipswich. III ;.s GREAT itEMi: DY
TORT 0 ? ROCKLANDpreserving the public peace, and preventing riots and di
| Ac., to which will lie added in a few days a
s'ent bv Express to all ]):irts nf the country. Sold only
i.tain life C°|“ “ Vte? i »'« eradicatin') disease.
«t eight weoks, three
1 the ISAAC GREGORY orderly and unlawful practices
c. The first indir on is manifested by at D r . Ma TTIS O V S REMEDIAL IN STITUTE for
shall have charge of any watch-house or police station
These Bitters continue to be the most standard, popular
F
n
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K
,
Store,
(so
called)
would
respectfully
inform
the
iuliabiSPECIAL
DISEASES,
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o
.
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iiio
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S
t..
P
r
o
v
i
region of the clnw of the lore le^s. the
Arrived.
huh is or may be provided for the convenience of the
dlcine ever discovered for the cure of Liver
i
(in
his
branch
«il
trade,)
of
all
that
is
fashionable
and
de1
lftnts
of
It
klund
and
vicinity,
that
he
has
stocked
it
with
,
«Icnee.
R
.
I.
ends to the neck, ti
i the
the securing of offenders, and shall cuuse the Complaints and all their attendants ; Jaundice iu its worst
March 23th, schs Delaware, Foster, Boston; Concordit tumble, of which due announcement will t.e made.
! choice and
II selected goods, consisting in part, of the ; W atefi
O ’ SENT FREE, bv ei
1 five days. The fa
:
11
m*,
to
be
kept
clean
and
in
good
order
for
use,
and
shall
j
forms;
Humors, whether of blood or skin; all Billious
,
folio
1
Private
Print,
do;
Oleander,
Robi
articles
a Pamphlet on DISEASES
Don't forget the Number! - Don't Jail to call l
that vicinity are tiecoming alarmed.
lint
all
necessary
articles
arc
provided
therefor.
They
Diseases
and
Foul
S:omach ; Dyspepsia; Coslivene—,
! ry Louisa, Smith, Edgartowt:; Utica, Thorndike, Pori land,
nnd Chronic Maladies g. ut
hall from time to lime, inspect the streets
i lanes of Female weakness, nnd every disease arising from Indfgesj 29th, Peru, Thomas, Portland;
do;
j Rockland, April 2, 1860.
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C l ea n , ing S ilk D resses . — An cffctual method ' ing
' full information, with
the City and cause to be removed all nuisances, obstruc
sedentary habits of life ; Headache ; Dizziness ;
n, Jameson, do; James It, Audtews, do; Leo, l’rntt,
vhicli.
of the kind is de- -I
1^ been discovered for the cleansing o f soiled silk dresses, 1
Fresh Ground Ofiio, Richmond ,nnd various grades N. Y. tions or impediments therein
Piles : Heartburn ; Pains in the Side, Bowels, or Back ;
ton; Equal, Post, do; Angeline, IIix, do; Altiomak,
of A n
ecu Wt
id the New England Dye House, al 115 Court street, j *
FLOUR. Best Virginia CORN, for mealing
S e c t . 3. The Mayor ami Aldermen shall also appoint Flatulency; Loss of Appetite, and every kindled cornAn Irews, do. 30tl», sell Josiali Aeliorn, Merrill, Boston.—
nptjy attended to.
1isloti, announces to 1tdies that they will return soiled ;
one of saiii Active Police Officers to the ollice ot Chief of plaint arising from Impurities of the Blood, Diseased Liv31st, sc.hs 1 L Snow, Connrv, Boston; Ainuud.i Powers, ! rpIIE inhabitants of Rockland and non resident proprieIks that are left with them, perfectly cleansed, in tw o:
Police,
who
shall
have
command,
under
the
direction
ot
or Disordered Stomach, to which every person i
Robinson,Portland; It B Pitts, Pease, New York for Ban 1. tors are hereby notified tom ike and firing in to us true
eeks’ time.
Igor; Solon, Boardman, Camden; Sarah Ann, Benson, do; ami perfect lists of their polls and all their estates real nnd j PORK. Jersey, N. Y .. Mess, and Extra No. J and Clear. the Mayor, of the whole police force of the City, and shall or less subject in this climate.
e his utmost endeavors to render it oiderly ami efficient.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it acts di
G-.-0 & Jam es, Pol an, Portsmouth; Dover Packet, Woos personal, not by law exempt from taxation, which they Best leaf LARD MOLASSES, different qualities. SALT,
Y ears!
A S omnambulic F eat . —(ieorge W. Senior of !
S e c t . 4. The Chief of Police shall prosecute nil offend- , rectly
_ upon
t
the bowels nnd blood, by removing all obstructer, Boston; Bound Brook, Arey, do; Pallas, French, New rere possessed of 011 the first d.iv of April, c thousand : for table nnd dairy purposes. BURNING FLUID. Whale
oi
eager by the midnight sxpre:
5 against the laws and the ordinances of the City, when tions from th
imernal organs, stimulating them
DR. S. 0 . RICHARDSON’S
Vork. Apiil 2d, sell Eagle, Gregory, Camden lor Norfolk. igln hundred nnd sixr
for the j and Kerosene OILS. Best Cider VINEGAR. Chemical, directed so to do, by the Mayor or the Board of Aldermen, : healthy action, renovating the fountains of life, purifying
Bosioit, on Wednesday, rose from his seat while sound
shnll- lie
purpose of receiving said lists, for six d i\s. commencing Olive, Extra Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes Corn- and attend punctually all trials of offenders by him prose- the blood, cleansing it from all humors, nnd causing it to
8 sice pi stepped out upon tlie platform, and leaped off up
lay, the 12th day of April, inst , till Thursday, the j pound and Family No. J. SOAPS.
on tlie ground, while ilie train was ln rnpid motion, ah til
cuted,
in
behalf
of
the
City,
and
use
all
lawful
means
tor
:
course
anew
through
every part of the body ; restoring the
iccee^ed for the period of half a century i m ain Sailed.
j 1-hh day of April, inst., at the Common Council Room
four miles east o f this city. Fortunately he fell in a soli
their effectual prosecution, and final conviction, and shall j invalid to health and usefulness.
nil other Medicitu
S U Gr A It, S .
March 29th, sells Lucy Blake, Wood, New York; Mel- Wilson A: White’s Block, from seven o’clock, A. M., tc
place, and was not much hurt, lie footed it to this city,
report to tlie Mayor and Aldermen, us often sa once
Oniy 25 and 36 cents per bottle. Sold by Dealers in
to
the
Stomach
ami
Bowels,
Hunt,
do;
American
Chief,
Pressey,
do;
II
K
1)
’clock,
P.
j
M
.,
on
each
of
said
days
i
Muscavodo,
Havana,
various
grades,
Crushed
Granuconsoling himself with the reflection that his carpet bag
month an accurate statement of all services edicine everywhere.
tit*- patien t d ie rful and happy anticipations, ion, Sherman, do; Boiiver, Ingraham, do; D II Baldwin,
JEREMIAH TOLM.xN.
) Assessors
! Iated and Powdered. Also, Coffee Crushed all grades.
would reach the City of Notions iu advance of its owner.
1 by himself, and the force under his command.
Orders addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or OEO. C.
which are uuver attendant upon au inactive slate of the Glover, do; Myers, Rhoades, Richmond, Va, Sarah, Cott,
FREEMAN HARDEN,
\ of the City of
— IW or.ester Spy.
S ect . 5. The Chief of Police shall act as messenger 10 j GOODWIN & C O , Boston.
important finictions of tlu* bodv.
Providence; Delaware, Foster, Portland; Utica, 'I hornT E A , C O F F E E , S A L B R A T U S cjc.
GEORGE D. WOOSTER, > Rockland.'
the
City
Council,
and
as
such
shall
receive,
deliver
and
exj
March 20, 1859.
5ml3
nhcml iveand purify iiig action of our Medirdue up- dike, do. Post Boy, Tate, Nevburyport; Oleander. Robin
CST A lady who attem pted to cross the track onThe
ecute,
ull
notifications,
summons,
ami
precepts,
issued
by
j
TEAS all qualities, such as Ilvson, Young Hyson,
the StnJlUluh and Bowels . is the menus of cu rimg inuiiv son, Treinnnt; Rubicon,-----, Boston; Betsey A: Deborah,
The following is a provision of the Statue, Section 52, Oolong.
of U ieO ntr*! tUilroiul, al WiiliTioo, N. Y., .in M.Malay
COFFEE, Java, Rio, Porto Cobello, Santas and tin* Mayor, the President of the Common Council, the City
•ouncil
or
either
branch
thereof,
and
make
due
return
of
evening, in front of an approaching train, was caught on hoptJess dis,ease, which oi[her ii icdit iues have 1ailed to ------- .d o ; Gen W arn 11, Guptill, do; Eunice, Kellar, do; Page I I I : —
s-iH 1*roof of which we ha ve frequent testimonials Mary Louisa, Smith, Vinalhaven to load for New York.—
“ It any person after such no:ice does not bring in such I Old Java, either burnt and ground or whole. SALEItA- he same. Ho shall receive and deliver;ull certificates|to !
the cow catcher and carried several rods without injury.— Mark,
T h e Subscribers offer for sale 60,000 Barrels of VOUDfrom ..ill part s of the country, nf onr Bitters bavin g cured 30th, .-ch Engle. Gregory, Camden to load for Norfolk.— lists he shall be thereby burred of bis right to make appli TUS, Extra Refined, in bulk,and in papers. SPICES, all officers
elected by the City Council, and by the Mayor ami j RETTE, made by the L odi Ma n u fa c tu r in g C om pany ,
Site had d narrow escape from death.
diseast> whir'll have been alminioned by attending physi- 31st. schs Bound Brook,------- , Boston. April 2d, biig Jo- cation to tlie County Commissioners for any abatement ; kinds.
Aldermen, shall prepare and arrange the rooms in which in
Lots to suit Purchasers. This article is in the twentieth
ted r?CROFULA, UllEU•j-li, Cables, Mobile; sells Win 1 ell, ------- . Dover. N JJ of his taxes, unless he makes it appear to them that he
T O B A C C O ,
the two boards oI the City Council shall hold their ses- i vear
ZZT Dr. Smith of Ncvvburyport, who believes !ciatiH « amonS Which areuc,erimneni
of its introduction into this country, and hns outlived
Sa
R h eu m . A c . C ousuiup- j Nej
. Ingraham, Siieiu; Geortiia, Packard, Savannah; was unable to offer such list at the lime appointed.”
and be in attendance upon them while in session,
bathing through the year, on Thursday j ,
1 Several fancy brands, such as Strawberry, Cochode. and
#u s enriy stages has often be*en averted by their : Hector,
Jl;-c
McAllister,
Portsmouth;
Eagle,Gregory,
Norfolk;
Rockland,
April
2,
i860.
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fuel,
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an six miles and then jumped into a river, while still i:i a i ,
! Honey dew. PAILS anil C ANNIE PAILS, BROOMS, &c.
ts unprecedented success, how ever, is based upon | Supeiior,
«*un
Robinson, New York; Oregon, Nash, do; Sarah,
;b*\v of perspiration. This he followed by another run ; j 5
1st. It is made from the night soil of the City ot New
nin ami im m ediate cure of B il l io u s C oM ri.A ivrs, Hidden, do; Concordia, Pratt, Boston; Sisters, Thompson,
All of thc’above articles will be sold low for CASH.— the accommodation of both brunches of the City Council
her which he went to breakfast. Notwithstanding prac- |
j York,
ork, by the L.
L M. Co., who have a capital of $100,000
, Please cull aud see if both articles and prices do not suit. are duly provided.
i* ix , J a u n d ic e , C o s t iv e n e s s , L iv e r C o m p l a in t , do; Harriet, Glover, do. 3d, sells Solon, Boardman. Bos
S ect, b
It shall also be the duty of the Chief of Police | invested
i t l v .m, N in
{„ lh^
ices like these, by the aid nf a good constitution, lie is en- j .
the business, which is a„ risk should they make
WM. II. LOVE, Agent.
diseases of tlie S tom ach and B ow els, for w hich it ton; Dover P acket, Wooster, do; Equal, Post, do; Excel,
the first week in March in each year, to report to the May a bud article.
bled to keep off a sick bed.
j
filed that Du. RICH ARSON’S BITTERS h ave no Ingraham, do; Paragon, Clark, do; Sarah Ann, Benson,
Rockland, March 13, I 8 6 0 .
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the names of;ally persons
from whom he
Ul and
“•*“ Aldermen,
**—».»•••«'••»------*-------- -------—
o. For Corn and Vegetables it is the cheapest, neatest
For sale by D rugiists everyw here, and at th e Doc- j .\ .• Loudon; Jam es R, Andrews, --------; Andrew Juck. ' / • The telegraph cable between W est Chop 1
«»> PolM* .OH*" »'»?.?•»! collec,c'1
!Jurl",g.ll!e
I and handle" manure in the world ; it can he placed in diffim*. 51 H anover S treet, B oston
!
P ierce,-----.
nd Aoboque Lights, to connect’Martha's Vineyard with , 1
gether with the sums collected and pay •
F A I R V» A N K S ’
reel contact with the seed, forces and ripens vegetation
h 6. 1860.
4m 11
land, will probably be laid in a f*w days, and if j
ey in full to the City Treasurer. He shall also two weeks earlier, prevents the cut worm, doubles the
------I
hSatssid
jtla aC ii ifibs*
U I S n te .
d 1lie line
make an annual report to the City Council, of proceedings crop, and is without disagreeable odor. Three dollars
a til 1*
during the year, ami perform all other duties which are worth or two barrels is alt sufficient to manure an acre of
,veek. File telegraph fietw en the Vineyard and 1
NOTICE TO MAIRNERS.
j i & | & r h i , E Hntaerib., ha, for sale , lot of land
S
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g
e
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n
d
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l
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a
d
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otice.
STILL
un
eq
u
aled
for
accuracy
,
dura

squired of the City Marshal by uny unrepealed ordinance corn in the hill.
,v in good working o
Nantucket
There is a wreck of a schoonei, on which vessels drawP
*- containing C arres, situated 11 Camden,
,l e n „ .
j
of the City.
hich lie will sell in
; 14 feel or over will strike at low water. It lies East |
P rice —1 bbi. —2 bbls. $3,50—, 5 bbls. $8, and over
b il it y nnd c o n v en ien c e ; and pu rch as
S udden D e a t h .— C 1. Thadaeus Twitchell o f ;
S ect. 7. The active Police shall be prompt in obeying 9 bids. $1 50 per I nrrell, delivered free of cartage, to ves
further particulars
:V£J, hum the Highland Liglus, about l mile distant. It is di
Bethel, died very suddenly m Tuesday morning. He went j
ie instructions of the Mayor or the Chief of Police, and sels or railroads in New York City.
011 the premises.
rectly in the way of vessels bound in and out by theJ iu
S
ers
m
ay
co
ntinue
to
rely
upon
them
as
to the b tin for the purpose f feeding his rattle when his j
perform
any
police
duty
which
they
may
find
necessary
at
tden, April 4, 1660.
3m 15*
shore channel.
A pamphlet containing every information, and certifi
son noticed ihut lie appeared un* It, and assisted him '
ny rime, or which may be required of them by night or
QTAGEr! w ill lea v e ROCKLAND for BATH every
voRTHY o f th a t s u p e r io r it y w hich for day ami shall report to the Chief of Police weekly, a de cates from farmers all over the United States, who have
the house lie complained of set
1 the chesi
U morn inn. Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clockuud6 1-2
used it from two to seventeen years, will be sent free to
died in an hour II.* was a high!; respected citizen. lie o’clock,
tailed statement of ull services rendered since last report, any one apply ing tor the same.
DOMESTIC POUTS.
A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with tlie
m ore th an th irty y e ars they h a v e enjoyed and, in the absence of the Chief of Police, such one of
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and
GRIFFING BROTHERS Jk CO.,
BOSTON—Ar 26th, ship Kate Sweelland, Spaulding,
may be requested to do so by the Mayor or Chief
SUMMER AR KANG EM ENT.
North River Agricultural Warehouse,
r.rf" Out in Oiiio they have a lady-drummer, also connects with tlie Damnriseoi ta and Gardiner Stage. Apalachicola Mar 6th.
of Police, shall pertorm his duties.
RETURNING—Will leave B \T II for Wiscasset, DaieF A IR B A N K S & B R O W N ,
60 Courtland Street,
who lias received a diploma for her skill." Her name is
Also ar, barques Caroline Elltns, Ellin--. New Orleans
S e c t . 8. The Mayor and Aldermen may also appoint
m i l l s Express will leave R ockland
3m5
3-1 K i lb y S t r e e t , B o s t o n ,
New York.
Minerva Patterson. .1 daughter of Major Elisha Patieraon, nriscoitu, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston ami Rock- ftli.S W Pass tOtli; Growler, W alls, Mobile 3d.
additional Police officers, not exceeding leu in number,
.nd at r A. M. Second Stage will leave ut 3 P. M. or on
for Boston and P o r tla n d every
March 6, 18G0.
2 m ll
n wealthy tanner of Jersey, Licking County. The Major 1arrival
Ai
2 <)tli, bmque Caroline, Packard, New Orleans 1st
ho shall be removable ut the pleasure of said Board, and
of the train from Pori land and Boston.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ut 11
tot< organized u b ind, consisting wholly ot his clriuiren.—
ult,
S\V
Pa-s
full.
shall
be
sworn
to
the
faithful
performance
of
riieir
duties.
o’clock,
A,
M.,
by
A
Stage
also
leaves
MAINE
HOTEL,
!):iir
in
r
ittc
o
ttu
'Two of his girls play the drums, and the bund is said to be
Ar 30th, barque Georg? Leslie, Thayer, Mobile March 2.
S
ect . 9. It shall be the duty of said additional Police,
for
Gardiner,
immediately
on
the
arrival
of
the
2
A.
M.
one of the be-u in the State.
31st, b?.ique Julia Cobb, Ross, New Orieuus 11th, S
S tcn m c r D a n ie l W e b s te r ,
to be vigilant in preserving the public peace, preventing
Stage from Roekland, on Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fri IVAr
l’a-s 18th.
HAS REMOVED TO
Returning every Tuesday Thursday and Saturday mornriots and disorderly conduct * id detecting any violation ot
• •
I mportant D iscovery.—Tt is announced th a t days. passing by Dnmariscotta Mills and "
Ar 1st. sch I) Iv Are Brier, St Croiz, W E, Marcli 6 —
lh,. ordinances of the City, and perform any police duty
Fit 1st 011 and Pitts
Have just received a new lot of
Prote-sor Gtecnough of N ew Orleans, ha succeeded, nf- I ^ hiU lield,
Left no Am vessel.
3
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i
.
S
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e
e
t
,
Will leave direct for B oston , by
wnich may be required of them by the Chief or, in bis ab
for the Bosi
ter much investigation, in impregnating ci
NEW BERN, NC—Ar 24ll», sell G D & R F Shannon,
fluid, or campheue, with caihonie acid ga
ieutralizage for Lewi
(opposite Pearl street) where he will keep a full assortment sence, by either U the active Police. They shall report
S t e a m e r M c n c iu o i S a n f o r d ,
Bowen, Rorhport.
LA TEST STYLES
weekly to the Chief oi Police, the days and number ol
R E TURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the abi ; naining agent, which, leaving the infbunmabli
of 11.<
ol
KEY WES’l —Ar lGlh, barque Iloraae Beals, Montgom every Mond ty and Thursday nL 5 o lock, P. M , returning j
hours in each day, actually employed in police duty, stat
fluid unchanged, make* »t uiiexjilustve, mid consequently ed 1*1 ices 011 Tuesdays. Thursdays ami Saturdays on the ery. Havana.
Wednesday and Saturday morning;
on whose call, for what purpose and with what result
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Datnarisharmless.
B O O T S, S H O E S A N D R U B B E R S , in-'
WILMINGTON NC -A r 26th, sells E J Talbot, Payson,
For
B
angor
every
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
til'd
shall
receive
such
compensation
for
their
services
as
cottir in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to Rockland; John Perkins, Coombs, Charleston; Hczrou,
at the lowest prices for casli or approved credit.
Saturday mornings.
the Mayor and Aldermen may determine and allow.
r y The sloop-of-war Vincennes, a t Boston, Rockland. F a r e $ l» 2 5 «
do.
$ e c t . 10. Upon an alarm of tire, the Chief and Active
bring* home as prisoners the oflicers of the slaver Orion,
.’. ’i . BERRY 6c CO., P ropuietors .
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s * O r d e r s a n d F r e i g h t I I 11 p a r t i c u l a r , m ade solely and expressly for him
SAVANNAH—Cld 27th, s.h r sch Bengal, Hix, Boston.
slice with such additional Police as may be needed, shall
which was cap 1ured by the British steamer Pluto.
Rorklmid July 14, 1859.
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ESTES’ THICK BOOTS, fully w a r r a n te d ; Double and
CHARLESTON—In port 29th, brig Mnry Cobb, for F o r w a r d e d to all parts of the Country.
which they offer lower than ever.
proceed to Hie place of alarm, ior the purpose of preserv
T ap Soles ; 14 to j7 inch legs
New Orleans, and niherfl.
NoCett, H i l l s , D r a f t s & c ., c o l l e c t e d . B i l l s '
in'' the peace, removing disorderly persons, and preventing
FRENCH’S
w
ide
tuid
full
C
u
s’oui-m
adc
C
a
l
f
,
K
i
p
,
and
GEORGETOWN St;—Cld 31st, sch Jam es Bliss, Hutch, o f E x o h a 11 jge on Ireland purchased in sums to suit j
CT “ Alas, 1 have lost a day !” W e are too prone in
then and dastrm tion ot property.
N o . I B e r r y B lo c k .
G rain B oo ts .
and all other business in the Express line ptom ptly a t
the huDcillv Chase «»rchildhood to disregard the warnings Belfast; M tine Law, Amsbury, lMuladelphin.
s
*
ect
.
11.
The
Chief
of
Police
shall
see
that
both
active
FRENCH’S h eav y Grain F is h e r m e n ' s B o o ts .
Rockland. March 8, 1860.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 30th, ship Annie Lnurse, Morris, tended to.
of time ; in mhoed comes aud goes, aud we are suddenly
nnd additional Police are turnished with suitable badges of
THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts HUNT’S fine C a l f Boo ts .
stopped in our aimless pursuit* by the sad and co 1*1 real Baltimore.
Also, W omen ’s , M is s e s ’ and C h il d r e n ’s S h o e s , of all ollice which shall be worn upon all proper occasions. He
returned will please notify. W hen so requested this Com
may, with the ad .ice and consent oi the Mayor, appoint a
The Repttblicans of the Third Congressional District ity tiini we arc growing old. Then come profitless regrets
kinds, adapted to New England trade.
pany always return receipts.
will meet in conveijiou nt Rockland on Friday, the 20rii fur a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up
special Police, for the time being and administer to them
DISASTERS.
All orders will have prompt attention.
HE Committee on Accounts and Claim*, will meet at
Persons calling or sending to the office for return receipts
day of April, at It o’clock, A. M , to select iwodclegrtes and down the highways and liyeways of lile, giving u*
the oath nf Office.
Uostuu, Murc-ti 1C, ISCU.
the Store of Leander Weeks, the first Friday of each
Sell Vendovi, Capt Bray, of and from Rockland for N will pleuse deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent.
to the N . 1i Mini Republican Convention, which m ens at neither rest nor peace. Some titere are who from their
S ect . 12. Chapters One and Two of the Revised Ordi month, at 7 o’clock, P. SI., for the purpose of examining
PROPRIETORS,
Chicago. May Ifirii, 1-CO, for the nomination ol Republi earliest years stem to have licet acquainted with the York, put into Newport on 27th tilt, in distress, having
nances of the City, passed June 20ih, 1859, are hereby re- claims against the city.
pricele s vain:* of lime. Prominent among those, tuny be j been in contact at 2 AM, between l‘i ini Pudilh nnd Block
can candidate* tor Pii‘sid* ui and Vice President.
eakd.
*
W . H . TITCOMB, Chairman.
F. IT. II odg m a n , Bangor,
«L N. W in s l o w , Portland.
Gland,
with
an
unknown
sell,
and
carried
away
bowsprit
•mined
the
eminent
American
Chemist,
Dn.
A
yeb
of
Low1
L o l. C it\, Town Jiiot Plantation will lie entitled to out
Rockland, May 23, 1859.
22tl
ell, M *s - His life lias been spent in perfecting remedies ! and everything attached, kmglit head.-, Are: does not leak. G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C a r r , Boston,
s thrown f*
id red
(Successors to J . W . B ro w n .)
id f.*i ;er>
I n B oard of A ldermen, M arch26, I860.
for the itiseases incident to our climate, and Iris success is i The other sell was light, bound west, and lost her jibJ . R. HALL, Superintendent.
ls5»,or lorn f.*i
candidate (•
Passed to be ordained. Sent down for concurrence.
►n*li as always attends persevering and well directed ef boom.
G. W . B E R R Y , A g e n t.
— D e a l e r s in -----Ues an additional delegate.
O. G. IIALL, Clerk.
Brig Susan Emily, of St. George, fconi Cardenas for
fort. Jiis picpnr.itbms (C iikuuv P ec t o r a l , S arsauau WM. PITCHEU.
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite
t Li. a and C ath a rtic P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such New Orleans, previously reported, collided night of the
W H IT E COTTON WARP, a auperior artiA. J BILLI.I NGS,
I n C ommon C o u n c il , March 26, I860.
n- can only be produced by long years of putieut study 13th inst with ship tjliateniuc, and sunk, immediately; the the Post (lliice.
* ' cle, for sale by
W . W HITE
Rockland, April 2, I860.
14tf
Sliateimic
lost
her
fore
topmast
and
cutwater,
but
proceed
and
research
—
Fredericton
(AT.
/
f
)
Reporter.
Passed
to
be
ordained
in
concurrence.
JOSEPH Cl.A UK, >
W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
3
w
14
VV
.
a
.
BARKER,
Clerk.
ed
on
her
voyage,
transferring
the
captain,
passengers
and
L E M U ELT R O T r
U
Ciew ol the brig, whom she had saved, to the barque Pil
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 4 c.,
SAML. J . BOND, |
Dockland, Aug. 17, 1859.
grim, on the 4th, in bit 26 10, Inn 85 25.
EDWIN FLYE, j
Brig .Mary Means, (of Sedgwic k) Tibbetts, ot New Yoik rnH E Copartnership heretofore existing between the unC L O A K IN G S & C L O A K S.
from Havana, bad very heavy weather, lost deck load of 1 designed under the firm of & .11 W'ETIIERBEE &.
R U S S E L L M IL L S
]?RKSI1 GROUND Ohio. Michigan ami St.
50 hlids and 13 bids molasses, split sails, Ac.
----- ALSO----SON, is this day dissolved, by mutual consent. The nfLIIvIE , W O O D & C A SK M A R K E T
J l Louis, various grades, just received.
Sch Joseph Baker, from Rockland for New Ycrk with f lira of the late firm will be settled by cither of the part
lime, while in tow, was run into by the steamer Empire ners.
-----ALSO----T ’ l l E subscribers, having sold these vert su Slate about 5 15 PM, cutting her to the water’s edge. Slio
13
I n
b
i n
d
e r
y
Reported for the Gazette,by
S. B. W ETHER BEE,
Grahnm Flour from pure Genesee W heat, By the bar A rERton C o t t o n D u c k lor several y etr. past, h a .a
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
was aftei wards towed ashore on Governor’s Island to pre
W . II. W ETHERBEE.
rel, half bbl. nr dollars worth, for sale low by
A L D E N U L M E I l , I k u pb c to b .
found thut il is considered the best brand now in geueral
To ihe K E R R Y B L O C K , T l.i r .l S to r y , where vent singing; after being beached, she was discovered on
Warren, March 2 1 ,1860.
Rockland, Feb. 35, I860.
W.
l>.
FULLER,
use.
lie may be found at ull times prepared to atteud to ull Or lire, which was extinguished by the steampumps of the tug
R ockland , April 5, I860.
Spear Block.
The H A R D D U C K hns been worn on large Schoon
Mercury.
The undersigned have this d.iy associated themselves to
Lime per cask,
62 ders tor Binding
3411
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1859.
ers, Yachts, Tilot Hoars and has fully proved that it will
Sch H Boynton, of Trenton, Me, at New York from gether under the nnme and style of W. H. W ETIIERBEE
Ca>k.it
17t®16 M u sic , M a g a z in e s, N e w s p a p e r s , P e  Galveston,
wear longer aud '* b a g ” lese than other kinds heretofore
bad
heavy
weather;
and
lost
deck
load
of
mo
«v BROTHER, and will continue the business at the old
Kiln-wood, per cord,
$3,50 (a) $3,75
in
general use.
lasses.
stand ol the bite firm of S. B. Weiherbee & Son, and would
r io d ic a ls a n d P a m p h le ts
Mt. V e r n o n , Cumberland anJ Cotton Ravens Duck on
Brig Angela, Hall, from Wiscaset, Me, is reported ashore respectfully solicit a continuance of the patronage which 4 A A A A LBS. Fino Feed and Shorts. Oats, Rye,
O ’ Ladies’ thick-sole heeled Congress Boots, $1.25, of every descriptian in any sty le desired.
on the reef inside of New Inlet Bar.
l U t v v U Barley, W heat Meal, and Buck Wheat rjinE.be«t assortment of Lanje:n» in (hi, City [may be hand and for sale by
has been so liberally bestowed on the old firm.
,
N. BOYNTON & CO.,
lor patronage already bestowed, he is in hopes
Barque Mary II Kendall, before reported ashore, came
found at No. U, Thorndike Block.
Flout iu store find for sale by
W . II. W'ETIIERBEE,
without heels, $1 00, nt W entwouth ’s , N o. 2 Spofford to Thankful
134 Commercial St.,
receive a still larger share.
L. WEEKS.
further on the beach, night of 29th, aud her cargo was be
O. B .JA LES .
A. M. WETIIERBEE.
Feb. 93,1869.
(91y)
BOSTON,
Block.
45tf
Bockluiid, Nov. 3U, 1&59.
4Slf
ing thrown overboard.
47H
Rockland, N or. 15, 1959.
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1859,
49lf
Warreu, March 22,1860.
3wH

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Notice.

T

O get suited with a Boot, Shoe Hut or Chip if you call
at W ENT WORTH’S, where you can always find all
the late and fashionuhlestyles, and at the most reasonable
prices.
H tf

H

Boys and Girls

Blacksmith Shop and Stand
FOTl SALE.

I) E A T I I S .

T

~ HOUSE ALAND

M3£NT9S SI33K HATS

P

Mew Cardenas Molasses.

F o r

C. P. FESSENDEN,

3 S T O T 3 !O E .

Druggist and Apothecary,

F

O II

AAE

S 2 ,3 0 , a t

Scboal Notice.

Houses for Sale.

Wiiitc Lime Rock Company.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Now is your time to 5Suv.

A'i',f

True’s Worm Elixir.

BALANCES

Aolice.

SCALES.

Celebrated Cook Stove.

*•Buy Me, amt I'll do you Good.”

Qq

1 3 IE A l O V A . J l i .
G. W. KIMBALL

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,

M A 11I N E

JOU R N A L .

S ia t, C a p a n d Shoe S tore,

MEW STORE!
N E W
GOODS!

FLOUR, FLOUR.

Assessor’s’ iVotice.

C hoice G r o c e r i e s .

50

S h erry- W in e S lid ers

To Farmers and Gardeners.

2E«v» to Save jtSonev.

^

w

CELEBRATED SCALES.

J

Eastern Express Company,

AMOS P. TAPLEY

T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON.

W O V E N B E L L S K IR T S

Congressional Convention.

lllf

T

Notice.

T. E. & P. J. SIMONTON,

W arp , W arp .

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,

W. A. BARKER,

00

Notice.

FLOUR! FLOUR!!

COTTON DUCK.

C A R P E T S A* F E A T H E R S •

Fine Feed and Shorts.

Lanterns.

American and Foreign Patents.

OPAEHlc

R

.

I I .

E

D

D

Y

,

S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f V. S. Patent Office, Washington,
{under the Act of 1837.)
6 6 S ta te S tre e t, o p p osite K ilb y S treet,
BOSTON.

Peoji*
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE BAY.

M

I J f Y Q K : T m vr

OYSTER SALOON,

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
37,f

PETEE T h a c HEII,

The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’
SPECIFIC HOMtEOPATlIIO REMEDIES in our families
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do
mestic use.
The Rev. Win. Hosmer, editor of “ The Northern Indejndent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D.,
ector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I.
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev.
Bpencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev.
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S.
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo ; A. C.
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland,
Me.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, Bouth-Bend, Ind.; the Hon.
George Humphreys,- N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of
The Oliio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H.
Graham, Moline, III.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monticello, Fla.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm.
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; A. B. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .;
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Teun.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
N0< i.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed.
No. 8.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the

E

R. P

OVER E. BARRETT’S DRY GOODS STORE,

ROCKLAND.

E . T lliC H E B .

Rockland, Feb. 21. 1856.
dr. j. esten,

A

FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
S ta tes; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign
countries. Cuveuts, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberul
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren
dered in all matters touching Ihe same. Copies of the
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents,
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TIIE PA
TENT OFFICE than the suhsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS
TIIE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, ana
cun prove, that at no other office of the kind are the
charges for professional services so moderate. The im
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi
cations und official decisions lelutive to patents. These,
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United
States and Euiope, render him able, beyond question, to
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.
—

N o . 2 B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , U p S ta ir s .

O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
MAIN STREE T.................................... ROCKLAND, ME

KEEJYE,

//.

IRSURANCE AGENCY,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Lime Reck Street, 2 Doors West of Post Office.

48lf

E. II. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON

Confectionery aud Sugar Toys,

I flm tE fljM tjric

H

D W ELLIN G H OUSES,
H O U SEH O L D F U R N IT U R E ,
ST O R E S,
STOCKS O F GOODS,
FIN ISH IN G R ISK S ON B U ILD IN G S

l p i t i a n ,

O fllc c i n W i U o u So W h i t e ’* B l o c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.

AL pjO,—Some of the best brands of A l ^ l l i manufac
lured, namely : Flemming’s Golden ALE, Taylor’s, Boyd
A Brothers, Massy’s, Collins, Mackintire's, M. Vassers 6c
Co.’s
PA LE

AND

AM BER

R

:

e f e r e n c e s

ALE,

1ST T

I

S

T

THOMAS F R Y E ,

20

II. H A T C H ,

• MAYO & KALER,

efmtiqu aud ffomcsfic
D R Y

G O O D S,

“ FR A N C IS HA R RIN G TO N - -

BLOCKS & DUM PS,

Dentistry.

D E -C X P E jN T IISrG

T H O R N D IK E

HOTEL.

SPEAKER

EXCELSIOR!

u E x c e l s io r .”

G. MOFFITT,

N O S. 43 & 45 C O R H H IL L ,

B efore making your purchases and sec if you cannot s h t c
B O S T O N , M A S S .,
MONEYRockland. Jan. 24,1859.
6lf
Becomes a familisr household werd in every section
the Union.
In addition to their own publications, coLupiadng p },out
one hundred distinct works, and consisting of the waitings
of T. S. Arthur, Professor Ingraham, 1L P. ’rh.r,inj)SOUj
Virginia Townsend, and others,

THE SPRING STYLES

G . G . E V A N S & C O .,

N o B lo w in g :.

F O

R
how

T O P -P IE C E S ,
F R IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,
C U R L S & c.,

O rd ers for C ustom W ork
e n tire satisfactio n w arran ted .

pro m p tly executed and

M ARBLE

FALL

I M P O R T A T IO N

Flour, Corn, Fine Feed.
W. I. Goods and Family Groceries,

ALL

w rites,—“ G e n t l e m e n :—I have used yo u r V f.g e t a b l e
P ulmonary B alsam m y self w ith benefit, and h a v e know n
it to be used w ith good effect in fam ilies around m e.”
T ub L a te REV. DR. LEONARD WOODS
wrote,—G e n t l e m e n
“ From a long use of your Vege

R ead t iie C a ta l o g u e .

table Pulmonary Balsam in iny family circle and among
theological students, 1 have been led to legaid it as a safe
aud efficacious medicine.”
“ G e n t l e m e n .—W e, the undersigned, Wholesale Drug
gists, having for many years sold your Vegetable Pulmon
Agents supplied with Show llills aud Circulars, and ary Balsam, are happy* to bear testimony to its great effi
cacy in the relief and cure of Pulmonary complaints. We
every information given. Address
know of no medicine which Ijas deservedly sustained so
high a reputation for so long a term of years, or which
more rarely disappoints the reasonable expectations of
6 - G. E V A N S & C O .,
those who use it.”—(Signed by many of tiie largest and
oldest Druggists in tiie U. States and Canadas.)
‘•G e n t l e m e n :—In an extensive practice at myself and
B O STO N , M ASS,
sons we have prescribed large quantities of your Veeetabie
Mtirch I, 1660.
6w,„
Pulmonary Balsam, and are happy to say have found it
j! an efficient and reliable remedy. We consider it invalii uable.
D. T. PARKER.
Farmington, N. II., Dec. 16, 1859.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

S T We lake all risk o f loss through mail, i f
our directions arc complied with.

■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P la a c n n f f v fiP

,

,

. / Enquire for the article by its w h o l e naAMB,
“ vegetable pulmonary BALSAM,”
t Prepared only by REED, CUTI.ER * CO., Drujrsists,
; X o«. io n , 1 1 1 n u l l 1 1 3 B r o n d S t r e e t , B O S ! T O N , M A S S ., und sold by Apothecaries and Country
Merchants generally. Price, large size, § 1 ; small size,
50 cents.
For sale in Rocklnnd by C. I*. FESSENDEN, J. P.
HALL «V CO., F. G. COOK and by Apothecaries and
Country merchants generally.
3m4

1 5 0 0

T h ic k

BO O TS!

B O O T S !!

A . S. RICHM OND’S
CUSTOM-MADE

P R O F .

M A \ V I L
For introducing into this country, the

17 ly
&

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
1f>/And,gr.

P a c k e ts ,
NEW ORLEANS.

Tj. S W E T T

H AVING purchased the entire Interest of the

hue lirnt of COBB * SW ETT, logether with their
stock, fixtures. Ate., hereby gives notire that he has nssorinle.l with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re
C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T S moved the business to their
2 6 0 0 0 LB S- F IN E F E E D '
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
N E W S T A N D O N M A IN S T R E E T ,
One door South ofS-tw yer & Colson’s Cabinet W are
R O B B I N S C O R D A G E C O .,
house ; where they will constantly be prepared to supply
2 0 0 B U SU > R Y £ P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work
in their line including
JQ Q BUSH. OATS.
R U S S E L L M I L L S , a n d M t. V E R N O N
M o n u in r u t s . G r a v e S to n e s , M a n t l e P i e c e s ,
DUCK COMPANYS,
C h i m n e y P i e c e s , M a r b l e S h e lv e s ,
The mcst of this immense stock was purchased for are prepared to
furnish
Cornage
and
Duck
of
the
best
T a b l e T o p s , S in k s , W a s h
CASH, iu a Southern Market (Philadelphia). Having se quality, at the lowest manufacturer*’ prices.
B o w l Slab**. A c ., J c c .,
lected my wheat and had the same ground, I offer some
N BOYNTON,
)
No. 134
thing that never lias been before in this city.
All of which will he warranted in style of workman
E BOYNTON, JR ?•
Commercial Block,
ship,
quality
of material, and pricej to give entire satis
C a l l a t N o . 9 , K im b a l l B lo c k .
A F1IERVEY
)
BOSTON.
faction.
January 18, 1859.
Iy4
N o . 9 is th e p la c e t o c o m e .
The fact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five
L. C. PEASE,
years the foreman of the late firm of Cobb 6c Sw ell, and
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1859.
48tf
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will be a
BARRETT'S
sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex
ZEE Q
XT S 2 3
D ' Y E
ecuted by us, and we can only add that no pains will
be spared to merit and secure a continuance of the pat*
OFFICE, HO WASHINGTON ST.
nonage of our friends und the pubPc.
BOSTON.
L. SWETT,
HIS well known ealnbli.lnnent, nup]>lied wiih the beat
J. Mc C lure .
SW ETT & McCLURE,
Machinery known, and with every facility fur the
Rockland, January 11, 1859.
3tf
prosecution of the dyeing business in the very best style,
continues to dve nnd finish Iaidies l>leases. Cloaks,Shnwla,
nml every article ol Ladies’ Wearing apparel ; Gelirletneu’a
Gouts, Overcome, Pauls and Vests, in a stylo never surBUSH‘ X 0K F 0L K YELLOW

c o r n

N. BOYNTON & CO.,

.

T

pusst tl.

Corn Balls.

Corn Balls.

II. HATCH, No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
A g e n t fo r R o c k ln n d n n d v ic in ity .
Rockland, November 2 ]b'5D.
45ll

—ALSO—

Confectionery
ot nil kinds kept constantly on hnud.

ROCKLAND STREET, N orth End.

6m47*

ROCKLAND, Me .

KEROSENE
9 0 cts.

OI L !
OO cts

Downer’s Celebrated Kerosene Oil
J 3 now being sold by the subscriber, at the

L o w P r ic e o f 90 c ts . p e r G a llo n ,

MARBLE WORKS

It is a source of just pride to us, as well as those that
are so unfortunate as to loose their Hair, cither by sick
ness or hereditary baldness, that we have at last, by con
stant study ui d practice, introduced un article into this
country, called the

G recian H air R e sto r a tiv e,
That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Ilair
on bald heads, of its original growth, color and beauty.
Among the leu thousand preparations for the ilair,
there is none that h .s, or will compare with this t;
vailed preparation.* It is the best Hair Dressing t
known in the world, and to those thht use it lor a dress
ing, it will produce the most beautiful curls that theii fan
cy can desire. It prevents the Ilair from falling off, rids
the head fioin dandruff', cleanses the sculp, and will cure
headache quicker than any article.
Heretofore it has been with great difficulty that we could
supply our orders, our facilities are now such,that we can
supply our friends at the shortest notice.
Manufactured by E. F. MANVILT. 6c Co.,
469 Broaaway, New-Yorki
All orders must be sent to
RUFUS SMALL, Biddeford, Me.,
Th3 ouly wholesale agent for Maine, where a full supply
will be constantly kept.
Prico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount mucle to
dealers.
Kept for sale at retail by N. II HALL, Rockland ; ED
WARD Da n a , Wiscusset , J .T . GILMAN, Bath ; WM,
BARKER, Brunswick ; und by the Apothecaries generally.
October, 19, 1859.
Iy43

F lo u r, F lo u r.
CO R N !

LO ST, HOW

NO. 1 K I M B A L L B L O C K ,

RESTORED-

Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADICAL
CURE OF SPERMATORRHOJA, or Seminal Weakness,
Sexual Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions,
including 1mpotency and Mental and Physical Incapacity.
B y ROB. J. CULVERWELL M. D.,
Author of “ The Green Book, &c.”
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
consequences of nelf abuse may be effectually removed
without Medicine and without dangerous Surgical opera
lions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials; pointing
out a mode- oi cure at once certain anil effectual, by which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition maj^be, may
dically. TL is Lee
cure himself cheaply, privately and
ture will prove a boon to thousands
thousand and
m.u thousands.
i
S en t under seal lo any address, post paid,
the receipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing D r LU. J. C.
KLINE, M. D., 460 F u s t A venue, N ew York, lo s t Box
45Dec, 6,

1859.

(49ly)

C O R N !!

B- LITCHFIELD, Jn.,

MANHOOD,
HOW

C H IL D S & S Y L V E S T E R ’S.

L ,

C E L E B R A T E D G R E C IA N

39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,

T

24 860

DR. J. 11 O STE TTE R'S

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu
merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub
licly known, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY

A. B. COBB & Co..

O

FFERS as usual, the largest nnd best selected Stock of
Flour and Corn to purchase from in the city, wholesale
or retail,

AYE HAVE 0Y HAND AND TO A R R IV E
AVING purchased the entire interest of ANDREW
CLARK, oi Camden, they now offer great inducements
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any des 5 0 0 BBLS* NEW Y0RK FL0URcrip ion as they use W a t e r P o w e r to finish their work,
n n r>BLS- 0 1 1 1 0 AND KENTUCKY
thereby saving 25 per cent, in cost of manufacture. We •oJ U
U (Round H ooped) FL O U R .
arc prepared to sell

H

J Q Q BULS. RICHMOND FLOUR.

EKDEi Sf i Jl DS- l Qi r S*
G ravo Stones, C him ney P ie c e s,

2 0 0

EBLS. CANADA FLOUR,

C o u n t e r a n d T a b i c T o p * , S h elv es! &c*, &c« i n n BB^s - WISCONSIN AND IOWA
ALSO,—SOAP STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN 1 U V J FLOUR.
INGS «fcc., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling ^ 0 0 0 BUSHELS best NORFOLK and
D U U U YELLOW CORN.
at our place
1 s t D o o r N o r t h o f C o b b , W h i t e & C a s e ’®, 2 0 TONS FEED TO ARRIVE.

Sc CO .

D li. J . C. A Y E R

L O W E L L , MA S S .
Sold by F G. COOK, an 1 C. P. FESSENDEN, Ilncltland; E. Dana, Jr., W iscasset; R. C. ('hnpnian, Dnrnariscotta ; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Bridge ; 8. .T. Bond,
Jefferson ; J . Rust, Washington : J. S. Green, Union ; J.
B. Wetherbee, Warren ; O. W . Gordon, Ihomaston ; and
all Druggists.
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W O R K S.

MARCUS ROSEVELT.

in quantities of 5 Gallon's and upwards.
C o B iim is s io n e r ’s n o t i c e .
This oil is very L ig h t C o lo red and free from offensive
HE house of which tiie above engraving is a correct re Manufactured to order, for sale at very low prices, at
odor» while tiie quality i& warranted superior to any of the
11
_ of
..r the most desirable
ila.IrulilH /'ntiniTPa
n
HE undersigned hiving been appointed Commissioners
B. LITCHFIELD 6c SONS.
cottages in
presentation,
new OILS in the m arket, under the names of C a n c i to receive aud examine all claims of creditors iO the
Rockland, Oclober 26, 1859.
44tf
m i n e , Columbian Oil, fcc-, 6cc.
Estate of Russell S. Healy, Into of Rockland, In slid Coun
£ ±
L
u n 0h»i..:Ch‘k a « Z d E E
„
0
L. w e e k s ,
ty of Lincoln, deceased, represented insolvent} and six
Rockland. Sept, 28,1059.
40tf
months are hereby allowed to the said creditors for bring
ing iu their claims. Notice is heteby given that wo shall
meet ot the office of Stanley & Ayer, in said Rockland, on
L u K “ “m i t r i e i f i 'u lhS%‘ dm“ .re freefroo. du.i T\ESIIIING to make a change in my business y y
I L T O N
Y A R N S
the first FRIDAY of February, April and June 1860, from
in April next, all persons indebted to me by Note or
2 (ill 5 o’clock, P. M. of each day to receive and examine
“ The l o v e property Will be .old eoon, and at a erea. account can save expense by calling and adjuslingtthe same For sale at Wholesale or retail, at H. HATCH S such claims.
befcrc that time.
ROBERT CROCKETT,
Millinery Rooms N o. 4 Perry’s New Block, a full asso r t ;
bargain.
NATHANIEL BUTLER.
CHARLES L. ALLEN.
inent
o
f
the
celebr
ated
\
V
i
p
t
o
n
Y
a
r
n
s
*
Rockland, Jan. , I .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859,
*6in51
Rockland, Jan. 5t 1859.
2 t|
Rockland, Feb. ,
.
^
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are so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them,
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find hia
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for their use in the following complaints: Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache arisingfro m disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, P am in and Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss o f Appe
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Celebrated Stomach Bitters.

[C iias A. F arw ell .]
FA R W E L L ,

44t f

BOOTS,

Save Your Money.

who have achieved an uncommon degree of prosperity ; I
with a climate extremely try ing to certain constitutions, ;
and a soil of small fertility, they have contrived fo sur- j
pass more favored communities in almost every thing that j
conduces to social comfort and happiness Unfortunately, '
they are occasionally so absorbed in business aud mental
cultivation, that they neglect the precautions which are ;
essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia and physical de- !
bility are prevalent among all ela-ses. The first disease '
is produced by iimtteniiou to tiie digestive organs, which
are so susceptible of derangement. Thousands are now!
paying tiie penalty of this neglect, aud suffering daily the •
most trying pains, almost without a hope of relief. They i
havecome to believe thot their ailment is chronic, and that I
they must bear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed- |
ingly to announce to these afflicted individuals tlmt they j
inuy now command a remedy of unquestionable potency
and virtue, which lias never been found to fail in ail cases '
of digestive weakness or derangement
Hundreds of :
tongues are ready to grow eloquent iu praise of this won- !
derful eunquerer oi dyspepsia, which is known us

Commission Merchants, and Ship
BROKERS.

BAKRELS F L 0U R -

4 0 0 0

• leaNautL) P’. t u a te d o n P le a s a n t (stre e t..

T h ic k

W.M CltEEVY-l
C IIE E V Y

___ JSR assortment, well w orthy the
purchasers belore buying elsewhere.

FOR SALE.

, O ' Beware o f Counterfeits and Im ita tio n s .'

Jtates, included in that section ol the
which is most widely known as “ New Eng
THEUnionEastern
land,” contain a thrifty, industrious, intelligent people,

A g e n ts fo r “ T h e E a g le L i n e ” N e w Y o rk

A 3 cfc? 4=3 C o r n l a i l l ,

A VERY PLEASANT COTTAGE,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

OXYGENATED
OXYGENATED
OXYGENATED

BITTERS!
BITTERS!
BITTERS!

AN UNFAIL. NG REMEDY

STORES,

April 23, 1857.

P u lm o n a r y C o m p la in ts ,
ever offered to the public.” —[Boston Journal.
REV. DR. LYM a N BEECHER

G R E A T IN D U C E M E N T S
we hold out in order that all may be benaiued bv our sys
tem. S en d fo r a C a t a l o g u e . 1)o you w a -jt a watch ?
or would you possess a library? W o point out an easy
method to obtain cither, at a comparatively ^mall outlay
of time, and without expense: iu fact w e can refer to
many who have received both, by acting a o u r agents.—

SKIP

which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists
generally. Every mother should not lail to have a box in
the iiouse in case of accident.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1659.
3w39

*oung Alcti-s Wear,

CO U G H S, CO LD S, AND

THE ONLY REMEDY.

SHIP CHANDLERS,

JACOB ROSEVELT.

\ ND has sustained its reputation for more than TH IRTY
A l YEARS. P h y s i c i a n s of the highest respectability
prescribe it, and thousands o f families keep it on hand as
aJStandard Family Medicine. The
V EG ETA B LE PU LM O N A RY BALSAM ,
prepared by the well known druggists. Messrs. Reed, Cut
ler 6c Co., is we have good authority for saying, one of
the beat remedies* for

aud adding to the list many articles nol heretofore embrr.ced in it, we are confident that for completeness and va
riety our selection cannot be excelled. W e shall cant jnue
to distribute the same with au unsparing and inay artial
hand. S end for a C atalogue . Our plan of G y rations
and all necessary information is contained in. ih '- Cata
logue, a perusal of which will convince any cotrc f the

451y

A IL M E N T S ,

—AND—

GEO. L. HATCH,

»

B u tter K nives.
and Pcarl-Hanilltd Pocket “ it lias stood the Best of all Tests,
i Knives, dpc. $c., djc.
TIME!

NEW STYLES OF JEWELRY

ENGLAND

SH IP P IN G A N D COMMISSION

Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
humble efforts to please the public iu the past, I shall en
deavor to use m y best efforts to retain the present trade
aud respectfully solicit au exteation of the same.
S H A V IN G D E P A K T M N T .
Shaving, H air Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring. Curling,
3i.nl Frizzling done a little belter than at any other estab
lishment in the State, this is what the ueople say.
PERFUM ERY
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
MR. .T. L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to proIduce a Salve equal lo his

which are the prettiest thing out. Young Gents’ should
visit
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S
and sefj for themselves.
H tf

And as we are constantly receiving

NEW

N E W YORK.

of the French Style which are sure lo retain both shape
ami color until worn out.
Ladies iu particular are requested lo call at my rooms
nml examine the work, as 1 am sure they will be satisfied
wiih both price and material.

— a lso —
A New Style expressly for

I

N EW YORK.
November 2, 1859.

S H IP P IN G & COMMISSION

W IG S ,

1 8 0 0 ,
ready at j

S

J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.

N o H u m b u g :.

'J'H B Public arc hereby notiiied that at

T. A. WENTVVORTU’S.

Gold dp Silver 'Watches.I Gold Pencils.
Guard and Chatdain Lockets.
Lara, Coral, jCameo,,Slccvc Buttons.
Malachite, Gold-Stone, Reticules.
Mosaic, and Florentine Port Monates.

-

N o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (C p S ta ir .)

SILK HATS

BOOKS

as soon as issued A full und cr.mplele classified C ata
logue mailed free lu any address. Send for one, and judge
for voarsclves as lo riie extent and variety of our btock.—
All the Books are new, are substantially bound, and are
■old at the publishers’ lowest retail prices j in addition to
which a present vnlucd at from fietv cents to ose hi ndred not.L ars is given with each Book at the time ol
■ale. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. Useful and ele
gant gifts in au almost endless variety, consisting in pan
of

\Studs.

W ® IEI£o

Samaritan Salve,

are possessed of an immense stock of B OOOs jn almost
every department of literature ; and being
constant com
munication with all the leading publishing houses of New
York, Philadelphia, and Boston, they ar e continually ad
ding to tliQ list ail

& JS oj Jewelry.

S

Doeskins, Drab Cassimeres,

C.

A Y E R ’S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,

But that numerous class who devote themselves to lit- !
erary and other sedentary pursuits, and in consequence of i
a want of physical exercise, become the victims of languor i
•nd debility, without nerve or appetite, have hitherto j
sought in vain for some invigoratirg , life giving medicine j
whose effects upon the system shall be both speedy and
permanent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac- j
N i: u ENGLAND MUTUAL
quainted with the requirements of the human frame, com- j
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E
C O M P A N Y , mend HObTETTER’rf BIT l ERri as the safest and swift- i
est stimulant to the recuperative energies of the system !
B O S T O N ', M A S S .
discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor i
H A N o v j i ,i t f c > rn E iiii,
to the pigestive organs, sends the Idood through the veins 1
Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
wiih a more lively current, corrects a tendency to d e -!
presaion of spirits, and lits a man for the transaction of
C O N N E C T IC U T M UTUAL
business with a cliperlu! heart and an active minds. Un- j
M ETC A LF k D U N C A N .
like other medicines which have been devised for the sun:e
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E
CO M PA N Y
nbjoct, tiie B I T T E R S do not act spasmodically, or ;
with a temporary power—tiie influence of the remedy is |
H A R TFO R D , CONN.
lasting. And if a paiieat will but give some attention to !
M e r c h a n t s ,
Accumulated Capital, $3,000,000.
securing jnoper exercise, after tiie relief lias been afford
2 3
S O U T H
S T R E E T ,
Above are the oldest Life Insurance Csmpaniea in the ed, he need lear no return of the affliction. The debility
natural to the encroachments of years upon the bodily
United States. The insured participate in the profits.
frame is also alleviated by this great strengthening medi
cine, thus enabling tiie aged to pass their declining days m
C H A R T E R OAK
june 3, 1659.
(23)
physical case ; whereas they nre now suffering from ex
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E
C O M P A N Y , treme weakness nnd nervousness. To this venerable class
of people, IIOSTETTER’S BITTERS may be commend
ed ns invaluable. Tiie proprietor?* of this invigoratnr
H A RTFO RD CONN.
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring
Capital Stock anti Surplus, $500,000.
NURSING MOTHERS that they will find the BITTERS
Life Insurance effected as above, on either Stock or the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines
are sanctioned by physicians as prnper to be administered
M ERCH A N T,
Mutual plan.
during the period of nursing ; and this lias obtained an
2 2 S o u th S t r e e t , (U p S ta ir s ,
universal preference.
0C7“ E . II. C O C H R A N , thankful for the
____ who
__ desire
_____
__________________
t
XT Those
to purchase
this great remedy
satf
‘
N E W
Y O R K .
liberal patronage heretofore received Dled^es f«rD)«iwi>*i»iuid Debility nhnuiii renum ber the prerise
JA C O B B O S E V E L T & S O S .
•
.L
.
, ,, P .
ti le, IIOSTETTER’S CKI.EUUATED STOMACH HITninisClr to give the most C iirc iu l attention to i TERS. 1» h put up ill quart bottles, with the name, D R .
all business entrusted to him in the I n s u r - 1;»■ h o s t k t t k r -s s t o m a c h b i t t k r s .
1 blown on the bottle, and also stamped on Ihe cap covering
ance line.
the cork, with the adtograph of 1IOSTETTER 6c SMITH
DEALERS IN
on the label. These things are important, on account oi
Rockland, November 24, 1858.
the numerous counterfeits now iu the market.
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH
Prepared und sold by ilO STE TTER 6c SMITH, Pittsburgh., Pa. and also sold by all druggists, grocers, nnd
OAKUM &c.
dealers generally throughout the United States, Canada,
South America and Germany.
Sold by C. P. FESSEN DEN, Rockland *, W . M. COOK,
T/ioinastoii } J. II. ESTARROOKS, Jr., Camden.
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
WEEKS Cf POTTER, Boston, general Agents fer the
2 2 S O U T H S T ., Sc 3 3 C O E N T I E S S L I P
221y
NEW YORK.
Mnnila Hope, T a r’d Rope, Anchor* und Chains, Hunting
Flngs, W hile I,end, I’ainl Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent \MndT E N THOUSAND THANKS
lasses, 6cc.
ARE DAILY BEIN G SENT
S T O R A G E .

They can find a very fine assortm ent of

BLACK SATINETTS superior quality.
G IF T -B O O K S T O R E
Some very fine B E A U X & B R O W N C L O T H S ,
In New England, having, in consequence ol the unprece for LADIES’ CLOAKS, at prices that cannot fail to please
dented patronage of a discerning public,—been enabled to
ALSO, -a gene-iii assortment of TAILOR’S TRIM 
distance all competitors, arc determined that no exertion
shall be wanting on their part to maintain the proud po MINGS, all oi v/iiich, for C A S H , will be sold ut prices to
sition they have so successfully attained. Confident that Astonish E ’I ehvbody.
energy liberality, and promptitude, properly directed, must
Please Call at the Old Stand o f
eventually coinmund unlimited success, they intend to p ersevere until their establishment,

P

W E B ST E ll H O USE.

I M

Wool Over Shirts, Wool Under Shirts, Wool Drawers,
Mittens, Suspenders, Collars, Cravats, Spring
Stocks, Napoleon Ties,
C a r p e l B a g s , T ru n k s * V a lis e s , U m b r e lla s ,

The proprietors of the most extensive aud the only
original

SALVE CURES BURNS.
8ALYE CURES CANCERS.
SALVE CURES SORB EYES.
SALVE CURES ITCII.
SALVE CURES FELONS.
SALVE CUflES SCALD HEAD.
SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
SALVE CURES CUTS.
8ALVE CURES CORNS.
SALVE CURES SCALDS.
SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
SALVE CURES SORES.
SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
SALVE CURES ULCERS.
SALVE CURES WARTS.
SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES.
SALVE CURES STIES.
SALVE CURES FESTERS.
SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
SALVE CURES SCURVY.
SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS
SALVE CURES SI*IDEIt STINGS,
SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
SALVE CURES ERUPTION8.
SALVE pURF.S MOSQUITO BITES.
SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
SALVE CURES WENS.
SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
SALVE CURES BOILS.
SALVE CURE8 FLESH WOUNDS.
SALXT5 CURES PILES.
SALVE CURES BRUISES.
SALVE CURES CH A rrED HANDS.
SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.

is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con
stitution, descending “ from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, “ I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com
plaints, but they have far less power to with
stand -die attacks of other diseases; conse
quently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de
cimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
d
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
*H Bite* of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by thl*
not
only Scrofula, hut also those other affec
E X C E L L E N T O IN T M E N T .
tf
tions which arise from it, such ns E r v p t iv b
E V E E Y M 0T H E E W IT H C H ILD EEN, 0
and S k i n D is e a s e s , S t . A n t h o n y ’s F i n E ,
*
a n d a l l H ead s o f F a m ilie s ,
y
R o s e , or E r y s i p e l a s , P i m p l e s , P c s t v l e s ,
0
Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the ahelf,
kJ
B l o t c h e s , B l a i n s and B o i l s , T l-v o r s , T e t t e r
handy to use in
%
and S a l t R h e u m , S c a l d H e a d , R in g w o r m ,
CASE OF ACCIDENT.
R h e u m a t is m , S y p h i l i t i c and M e r c u r ia l D i s 
e a s e s , D r o p s y , D y s p e p s i a , D e b i l i t y , and,
Price, 25 Cents per Box.
M
Put up in larze size metal boxes, with an engr»T®4
indeed, a l l C o m p l a in t s a r i s i n g f r o m V i t i a 
wrapper, similar to the above enpraving, without
t e d o r I m pu r e B lo o d .
The popular belief
which none are genuine.
| in 11impurity o f the blood ” is founded in truth,
Bold In the United States and Canada by all venden at
Patent Medicines, Druggists, at most of the
I
for
scrofula
is
a
degeneration
of the blood. The
country stores, and by
I particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
rilla
is
to
purify
and
regenerate
this vital fluid,
N o. 8 S tate S tr e e t, B o s to n .
without which sound health is impossible in
BARNES &. PARK, W holesale Agents, contaminated constitutions.

El EE mS'SURJMWcE

Furnishing Goods.

On this advantage ground we stand •
The People’s voice throughout the lund
Proclaims aloud from near and far
“ Of Gift-Book Stores this is the stdr.'f

Bracelets, Pins,
Ear-Drops.

BV8SIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RU8SIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

SP E A K E R

Chains.

Ha* been used and «old in Boston for the lost Thirty , ,
Years, and it* virtues have stood the test of time.
W

S. E. BENSON,

E

P
n*

RUSSIA SA L V E 5
VEGETABLE OINTMENT®

N. B. Dr. E. Intends making ilncklund his permanent
of residence and solicits a share of the public pat
constantly on drnught nnd for sale. ALSO,—Meakin’s place
Landon Pale Ale ami Porter, a superior article. ALSO,— ronage.
Rockland, Sept. 26, 1859.
40tf
R. Byass A Ilibberl’s London Porter for sale by the bottle
or cask.
HARTFORD, CONN
ALSO,—A geod assortment of Pickles, Olives, Limes,
Incorporated 1810.................................... Charier Perpeluai
Capers, Ketchup, Olive Oil, Mustard, Pepper Sauce,
Brandy Peaches and Cherries, Extracts, Sy rups,
D
C a p i t a l 8500,000 w i t h S u r p l u s o f $210,000
Jellies, Jains, Orange Flower W ater, Rose
A T H IS R E S ID E N C E ,
W ater, Lemon Syrup, Tamarinds. ChainII. HujtTlNOTott, Prei’t.
’ T . C. A llyn , Sec’y.
paigne Cider, Tobacco, Cigars, Sar
First Door from MAIN STREET on PARK STREET,
dines, Cooking Extracts, dec.
Home Insurance Company,
R o c k la n d *
(O’ All operations warranted
NEW YORK CITY.
Meerschaum Pipes and Cigar Tubes, Rockland, Oetoher 18, 1859.
43tf
Cash Capital, 1,000,000 | Surplus, 300,000
PORT MON a IES and CIGAR CASES.
C h a r l e s .1. M a r t in , Pre:
A. F. W il m a r t ii , Vice Pi
.1. M. S m ith , Sec’y
Leather Bags, and Purses. Fancy Bracelets, Cologne, and
Parian Images, Hair Oil. Perfumeries, Soaps,
E
s
m
a
f
i
S
M
a
n
d
Tooth Powders, dec.
City
Fire
Insurance
Company, *
O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
Together with a large assortment of
HARTFORD, CONN.
(Over the Store of M. C. Andrews.)
TOYS AND FA N CY A R T IC L E S ,
Cas h C a p i t a l , 8 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
D w e llin g H o u se , o n S p r in g S tr e e t,
Rockland, Dec. 15, 1659.
51 tf
C. N . B o w e r s , P re s ’t.
C . C . W a it e , S ec’y.
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
Maine Insurance Company,
will be promptly attended to.
AUGUSTA, ME.
Rockland, Nov.
1858.
43tl

ALSO SPECIFICS.
Fon Asthma or Phthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored
Breathing, attended with Cough aud Expectoration. Price,
50 cents per box.
For. Ear Discharges and Deafness.—Discharge from the
Ear, the result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, or Mercurials.
For Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, and Ringing
in the Ears, and Ear-ache. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Scrofula.—Enlarged Glands, Enlarged ami Indurat
ed Tonsils, Swellings aud Old Ulcers, Scrofulous Cachexy of
Children. Price, 50 cents per box.
For General Debility.—Physical or Nervous Weakness.
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive Medication, or Ex
hausting Discharges. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Dropsy.—Fluid Accumulations, Tumid Swellings, with
Scanty Secretions. Price, 5Q cents per box.
Fok Sea-Sickxess.—Deathly Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea,
Vomiting. Sick-icas from riding or motion. Price, 50 cents
par box.
For Urinary Diseases.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50
cents per box.
For Seminal Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges and
Consequent Prostration and Debility, Bad Results of Evil
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy known,
and may be relied upon as a cure. Price, with full direc
tions, $1 per box.
Persons who wish to place themselves under tl.e profes
sional care, or to seek advice of Prof. Humphreys, can do
so, at his office 5C2 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to 6 P.M.
or by letter.
OCR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list; make up a case of wliat kind you
choose, and inclose the amount in a current note or stamps
by mail to our address, at No. 503 Broadway, New-York,
and the medicine will be duly re.asued by mail or express,
free of charge.
You will find B L A C K SACK COATS.
AGENTS WANTED.—We desire an active, efficient Agent
for the sale of our Remedies in every town or community
Yov will find B R O W N SACK COATS.
in the United States. Address Dr. F. HUMPHREYS & Co.
You will find B L U E SAC K CO ATS.
No. 5G2 Broadway, Nkw-YoiwX.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No. 6 Kimball Block, You will find D R E S S COATS,
Rockland; G. 1. ROBINSON, Thomaston; and dealers
O V E R C O A T S ,
generallyMarch 10, I860.
121y
B la c k P a u la , C h e c k e d P a n ts , B in e P a n t s ,
and V E S T S ut d»e lowest price possible.
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in process of construction, and all other In
surable property, in the following companies,
known to bo safe and prompt in the adjust
ment of their losses.

D . FL A N D E R S , M. D ., Belfast, M aine.
J . JO S I.Y N , M. D ., Mntiegnn, II. 1.
L. W, HOWES, E sq ., RncklHiid, Maine.

TESTI MONI ALS.
“ I regard Mr. Eddy ns one o f the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in
tercourse.”
CUAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
‘ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and trust
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in
a lorrn to secure for them an early and favorable consider
ation at the P atent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.”
• Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Boston, February 8, 1858.
C a p i t a l
$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli
J . L. C u t l e r , Pres’t.
J. II. W il l ia m s , Sec’y
cations, on all but on e of which patents have been grant
Ac. 4 Perry Block,
8UCCE8SOBS TO PIERCE & KALDR.
ed, and that one is now pending. Such unmistakable
N E W ENG LAND
proof of great talent aud ability on his part leads me to
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their
Fire and Marine Insurance Company
DEALERS IN
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
pruents, as they may be sure of buving the most faithful
Ha r t fo r d c o n n .
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
charges.
JOHN TAGGART.”
Cash Capital,
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Assets, over
2 BO,OOO
From Sept. 17th, 1657, to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib Is now opening a new aud desirable assortment of
er iu course of his large practice, made, on twice rejected
N ath ’l M. W aterman , Pres’t.
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of FALL
AND
WIXTER
MILLIXERY
______________________ G eorge D. J e w e t t , Soc’y.
which was decided iu h is f a v o r , by the Commissioner of
N o . 5, S P O F F O R D B L O C K , M a in S t..
Patents,
W e s te r n M a s s a c h u s e tts I n s u r a n c e Co
EHEN B. MAYO,
1
AND FANCY GOODS,
R. H. EDDY.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
GEORGE F. KALER.5
ROCKLAND
Boston, Jan. 1, 1860.
March 3, 1859.
J4tf
iy2
Cash Capital and Surplus, over
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
consisting in part of the following articles :
E. II. K e l l o g g , Pres’t.
J. G. G o u d r id g e , Sec’y.
C o u g iis , C o ld s , H o a r sen ess and
I n f l u e n z a , I r r it a t io n . S o r e n e s s , or STRAW FANCY AND MOURNING
BONNETS,
S P R IN G F IE L D
any affection of the Throat CURED,
MANUFACTURER OF
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, L a CES and EDGINGS
F ir e a n d M a rin e In s u ra n c e Co.
the H a c king C ouoh in C o n su m ptio n ,
B r o n c h it is , W h o o pin g C o c g ii , A s t h  of all descriptions.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
ma , C a t a r r h , relieved by BROWN’S
A T S T E A M M IL L , U P S T A IR S ,
C.-ishCapltal,
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or C ough
H O S IE R Y A N D G L O V E S .
ROCKLAND, ME,
L ozen g es.
Assets, over
4 4 8 ,0 0 0 .
F ebruary,'18, 1857.
8tf
E dmund F r e e m a n , Pres’t.
W m . C o n n er , Sec’y.
“ A simple and elegant combination for C o u g h s , dec. ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
D r . G. F . B ig e l o w , Boston.
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
“ Have proved extremely serviceablefor H o a r se n e ss .”
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co,
in great variety
R ev . H enry W ard B e e c h e r .
TTIE Subscriber would respectfulHARTFORD, CONN.
“ I recommend their use to P u b l ic S p e a k e r s .”
A ly inform the citizens of Rockland and
SHETLAND YARN in all its shudes.
R ev . E. 11. C h a p in , New York.
Capital $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
virinity that he has fitted up an OFFICE ill
Wilson 6c White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — R a l p h G i l l e t t , Pres’t.
J o s e p h II. S p r a q u e , Sec’y
“ Mcst salutary reliefin BRONCHiTi'’.”
e m b r o id e r in g
m a t e r ia l s ,
He is prepnred to insert artificial teeth nnd to perform all
R ev . S. S e ig f r ie d , Morristown, Ohio.
operations connected with his profession iu the most skill
“ Beneficial when Compelled tc speak, suffering from Such as SADDLERS nnd EMBROIDERING SILK, ful manner.
Hampden Fire Insurance Company,
C old .”
R ev . S. J. P. A n d erso n , St. Louis.
Tambo, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
E . P. CHASE.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858.
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Effectualin removing Hoarseness and irritation of
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
the Throat,so common u ith S pea k er s and S in g e r s .”
C a p i t a l a n d A s s e t s $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0
numerous to mention.
Prof. M. STAC f JOHNSON, LnGrange, Ga.
W
m . B. C a l h o u n , P re s ’t.
J . C . P y n c iio n , S e c ’y
Teucher of Music, Southern Female College,
W H IT E
G O O D S.
OF THE
“ Great benefit when taken before and afterpreaching,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolius, Mar
Conway
Fire
Insurance
Company,
as they prevent Hoarseness. From their past effectfI seilles, and u general assortment of other goods usually
think they will be ofpermanent advantage, to me ”
CONWAY, MASS.
kept iu such an establishment.
R ev . E. B oyvley, A. M.,
Capital, $ 200, 000.
President Athens College, Tenn.
The subscriber having renovated and put
AGENT FO R
Sold by all Druggists, at 2 5 cents per box.
in the mofit perfect order the above House, J. S. W h i t n e y , Prt-a’t__________ D C. R ooers . Scc'y
will receive company on and after MON
Also, B row n ’s L a x a t iv e T ro c h es , or Cathartic Loz
DAY NEXT, July llih .
» H olyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co
enszes, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Head FREN C H and A M E R IC A N H AIR W ORK,
He would inform the traveling community
ache, Bilious Affections, tf-c.
SALEM, MASS.
of tiie best manufacture in the United States, which he
and the public generally that every effort
October 28, 1859.
Gm44
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
will be made by unremitting attention to the wants of his
Capital and Assets, $350,000.
guests, and by careful catering lor the table to secure for
J . T . U u u m ia w , Sec’}-,
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e t t ’* M a l d e n D y e H o u s e . them all that cau induce to their comfort and home-feeling AUOE3TL-3 S-ronv,Pres’t.
during their stay with him, while his charges will ever be
where goods are dyed in the best possible manner.
Thom aston fclutual Insurance Co.
kept us low as they can be and at the same time secure for
— OR NO—
his patrons all those conveniences and comforts upon which
TIIOMASTON ME.
5 0 0 P o u n d s o f H o o d W o rs te d
their happiness end his reputation depends.
W m . R . K e i t h , Sec’y
Single persons or small Families can be accomodated Atw ood L e v e n s a l e r . Preu’t
direct from the Manufactory, which will be sold lor less i with board (together with rooms furnished or unfurnish
than can be bought in any other place in the city.
Penobscot
Mutual Insurance Co.
ed) by the week, on very moderate terms.
All the above goods will be sold low for CASH, and
Coaches always in attendance lo take guests to and
bancor, m e.
T AM bound to make a change in my business CASH ONLY.
from the sever 11 steamers.
E, L. I I a m l i .v , Pres’t.
B. P lu m m e r , Sec’y
G. W . IIODGES, Proprietor.
in April, and therefore I shall offer my STOCK at such
prices as will insure its sale, o * P l e a s e C a l l .
N. B. An excellent stable may be found connected with
BONNETS B LEA C H ED AND PRESSED .
this house in clinrge of careful and attentive hostlers.
You will find B L A C K FRO CK COATS.
Rockltuid, Oct. 11,1859.
42if
g . w. n.
effected in the following sound C o m p a n ie s , doing busi
Rockland, July C, 1858.
2-tf
You will find B R O W N FRO CK COATS.
ness on the most approved plans, and offering induce
A . UNTEW
ments second to no other Companies.
You will find B L U E FRO CK COATS.
AN D F U L L A S S O R T M E N T O F
Premiums may be paid Quarterly, Semi-Annually or
You will find M IXED FRO CK COATS.
Yearly.

Hr?o.* 10.—Dyspepsia Pills—For Weak and Deranged
fitomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 1 1 .—Fok Female I rregclarities, Scanty, Painful, or
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing
Down of Females.
No. 18.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions,
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
Mismanaged Agues.
T —For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
0.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations,
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is obvious, and in all such cases the specifics act like a charm.
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence,
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs,
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In all chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach,
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh,
8alt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case has specifics
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every
Instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak
ness, has more than paid for the cose ten times over.
PRICE.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book............ $5
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain...................................... 4
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book............................. 2
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Book.............................. 1
Single numbered boxes, with directions................. 25 cents.
Single lettered boxes, with directions...................... 50 cents.
Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicians__?15

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,

E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.

N O . 2 P E R R Y 'S N E W B L O C K ,

If.

Fire Insurance.

Ro c k l a n d m a in e .

FOII

DYSPEPSIA, cn INDIGESTION,
.

DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION.
DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION,

ACIDITY, FLATULEN CY, HEARTH I R N,
ACIDITY, FLATULEN CY, HEARTBURN,
ACIDITY, FLA TU LEN CY , HEARTBURN,
D E B IL IT Y
D EBILITY '
D E B IL IT Y

OP
OP
OP

T IIE
T IIE
T IIE

SY ST E M ,
SY ST E M ,
SY STEM ,

Water Brash, Oppression after Eating,
Water Brash, Oppression after Eating,
Water Brash, Oppression after Eating,
JA U N D IC E ,
JA U N D IC E ,
JA U N D IC E ,
S ic k H e a d a c h e , L o ss o f A p p e tite ,
S ic k H e a d a c lie , L o ss o f A p p e tite ,
S ic k H e a d a c h e , Los® o f A p p e tite ,

LIVER
LIVER
LIVER
FEVER
FEVER
FEVER

COMPLAINT,
COMPLAINT,
COMPLAINT,
AND AGUE,
AND AGUE,
AND AGUE,

NEURALGIA,
NEURALGIA,
NEURALGIA,

BILIOUS
BILIOUS
BILIOUS

COMPLAINTS,
COMPLAINTS,
C0NPLAINTS,

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.
Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.
Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.
AND

all Diseases having (heir Origin in

IM P E R F E C T
IM P E R F E C T
IM P E R F E C T

D IG EST IO N .
D IG EST IO N .
D IG EST IO N .

THE OXYGENATED BITTERS
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS
TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS
ARE PREPARED BY

S.

W.

F O W L E

& O o .,

18 Tremont Street, Boston,
A n d a re S o ld

by their Agents, and by Druggists and Dealers in Meiiz.
cino, both in City and Country’,

EVERYWHERE.

EVERYW HERE.

EVERYWH ERE.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agrnt for Rockland ; W M . M
COOK, Thomaston ; JOHN B a L U H
N , W arren;
JOSHUA S. GREENE. Union ; J. H. ESTADR()'*K,
CAMDEN ; and for sale by all dealer* in medicine every
where.
july 7
281y

6c80

WARREN
FACTORY
Yams, Flannels &c.
w„ o.

FULLER,

SPEAR BLOCK,
We purchase our Goods exclusively for Cash and with
A g e n t fo r th e W a r r e n F a c t o r y ,
or nt Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK, Camden twenty years experience in the trade, buy at all the beat
H as od hand a good stock of their
markets in the States and Canadas.
Harbor.
„ „
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859.
4Stf
The above GOODS will be sold wholesale or retail at
prices to defy competition, by
T A R N S , F L A K X E L S , C A S S IM E R E S A N D
B. LITCHFIELD, & SONS,
S n r in e l t .,
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool
ECEIVED this day per Steamer M. Sanford, another
Rockland. Aug. 17,1859.
3itf
invoice of K c i ' o n c u c L a m p ® , (of every descrip
tion,) ranging from 50 cents to $8.00 each,

ROCKLAND,

Kerosene Lamps.

E

Apples, Apples.

| F you would bo SURE of tho
B E S T K E R O S E N E O IL

100

BARRELS BALDWIN

Kerosene Oil,

sale at the lowest prices ac
AND CHOICE VARIETIES, TJOR
I’
B. LITCHFIELD, Jr., * SONS.
for sale at loir prices at
Rockland, N ot - 10, 1859.
B. LITCHFIELD, J*., & SONS.

